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MEN YORK STATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of New York State Electric
& Gas Corporation's Plans for Electric
Rate/Restructuring Pursuant to
Opinion No. 96-12

X

Case 96-E-0891

AGREEMENT

CONCERNING THE COMPETITIVE RATE AND RESTRUCTURING PLAN

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC & GAS CORPORATION

This agreement concerning the competitive rate and
restructuring plan of New York State Electric & Gas
Corporation (the "Agreement" ) is entered into as of this 9th
day of October 1997 among New York State Electric & Gas
Corporation ("NYSEG" or the "Company"'), the Department of
Public Service Staff ("Staff" ), the New York State
Department of Economic Development ("DED"), the New York
Power Authority ("NYPA"), the National Association of Energy
Services Companies ("NAESCO") and The Joint Supporters
("Joint Supporters")~, hereinafter collectively referred to
as the "Parties." The Parties agree as follows:

In various provisions of this Agreement, these terms
refer to the corporation as of the date of this Agreement and,
where this Agreement applies to periods after the formation of a
holding company ("HoldCo"), to the electric business of RegSub
which will continue to be the Commission-regulated electric and
gas utility. After the corporate restructuring contemplated byArticle VII of this Agreement, HoldCo will be the parent of
RegSub and other subsidiaries, including but'not limited to one
or more generation companies ("GenSub") and energy services
companies ("ESCO").

The Joint Supporters, a coalition of energy service
providers, includes the following entities: CNG Energy Services
Corporation, B.E.S.T., Inc., The E Cubed Company LLC, OnSite
Energy, Inc., R.E.E.P., Inc., SYCOM Enterprises and Power
Resource Managers (PRM), LLC.





X. Introduction

In response to the Order Establishin Procedures and
Schedule, issued October 9, 1996 in this proceeding by the
Public Service Commission of the State of New York (the
"Commission" ), representatives of NYSEG and Staff have been
engaged in discussions regarding a rate plan for the
Company's business operations and a restructuring of the
Company. As a result of further discussions, the Parties
have reached this Agreement to resolve the issues raised in
this proceeding and in the Commission's 0 inion and Order
Re ardin Com etitive 0 ortunities for Electric Service,
Opinion No. 96-12, issued May 20, 1996 ("Opinion No. 96-12")
in the Competitive Opportunities proceeding (Case 94-E-
0952).

The issues raised in these proceedings are interrelated
and complex and will have long-range impacts on the
provision of electric service in the Company's service
territory. Notwithstanding th'e complexity of the issues,
the Parties have resolved these matters by settlement rather
than litigation. This Agreement gives fair consideration to
the interests of NYSEG's customers, investors and other
stakeholders and achieves the Commission s principles,
vision and goals set forth in Opinion No. 96-12 and its
Opinion No. 95-7, 0 inion and Order Ado tin Princi les to
Guide the Transition to Com etition, issued in Case 94-E-
0952 on June 7, 1995.

In general, this Agreement provides for: (1) lower
rates for all customers as contrasted to those that would
have applied under NYSEG's 1995 electric settlement
agreement; (2) a retail access program that will lead to
retail choice of power supplier for all NYSEG customers
commencing August 1, .1999; (3) a mechanism to assess the
market value of NYSEG's coal-fired generation; (4) authority
to implement a HoldCo structure in accordance with the terms
set forth in Article VII below; (5) a rate with the
objective of moving basic customer service charges, and
incremental demand and energy use toward marginal cost,
while avoiding undue bill shock for any customer; (6)
reasonable unbundling of existing electric rates; and (7) an
extension of the gas rate settlement after further
negotiation.
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1. Procedural Histo of 0 inion No. 6-12

In 1993, the Commission initiated a proceeding to
address issues related to potential competition in the
regulated energy markets in New York State. Case 93-M-0229,
Proceedin on Motion of the Commission to Address
Com etitive 0 ortunities Available to Customers of Electric
and Gas Service and Develo Criteria for Utilit Res onses
Order Institutin Proceedin (March 19, 1993) (changed to
Case 94-E-0952, by Order dated November 30, 1994, to reflect
new focus on electric service) (the "Competitive
Opportunities proceeding").

Subsequently, the Commission issued its Opinion No. 94-
15 which addressed the utilities'bility to enter into
individually negotiated flex rate contracts with qualifying
customers. Case 93-M-0229, 0 inion and Order Re ardin
Flexible Rates, Opinion No. 94-15, issued July 11, 1994. In
that Opinion, the Commission stated that "a second phase of
this proceeding may be helpful to investigate issues related
to the future regulatory regime in light of Competitive
Opportunities." Id. at p. 35.

On August 9, 1994, the Commission instituted phase II
of the Competitive Opportunities proceeding, Order
Institutin phase II of Proceedin , Case 93-M-0229 (August
9, 1994). This phase of the proceeding was intended, "to
identify regulatory and ratemaking practices that will
assist in the transition to a more competitive electric
industry designed to increase efficiency in the provision of
electricity while maintaining safety, environmental,
affordability, and service quality goals." Id. at pp. 1-2.
Parties to Phase II of the proceeding were urged to work
together to "examine issues related to the establishment of
a fully efficient wholesale market for electricity and any
pricing reforms necessary to reflect those market
efficiencies in retail customer rates." Id. at p. 3.

The Commission adopted, on June 7, 1995, final
principles to guide the transition to greater competition in
the electric industry. Case 94-E-0952, 0 inion and Order
Adootin Princi les to Guide the Transition to Com etition,
Opinion No. 95-7, issued June 7, 1995.

On December 21, 1995, Administrative Law Judge Judith
A. Lee and Ronald Liberty, then-Deputy Director of the
Energy and Water Division, issued a Recommended Decision
addressing implementation of the restructuring principles.
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Subsequently, on May 20, 1996, the Commission issued its
Opinion No. 96-12.

2. The Re irements of 0 inion No. 6-12

Opinion No. 96-12 sets forth the Commission's vision
and goals for the future electric regulatory regime. The
Commission's stated vision for the future of the electric
utility industry includes the following factors: (1)
effective competition in the generation and energy services
sectors; (2) reduced prices resulting in improved economic
development for the State as a whole; (3) increased consumer
choice of supplier and service company; (4) a system
operator that treats all participants fairly and ensures
reliable service; (5) a provider of last resort for all
consumers and the continuation of a means to fund necessary
public policy programs; (6) ample and accurate information
for consumers to use in making informed decisions; and (7)
the availability of information that permits adequate
oversight of the market to ensure its fair operation. 1d.
at 24. In addition, the Commission reiterated that the
principles adopted on June 7, 1995 "set forth the overall
goals of the future regulatory regime by briefly stating the
advantage to be gained and the limitations that are
necessary as the State moves'oward a more competitive
electric industry." Id. at p. 26. The Commission also
established the following goals: (1) lowering rates for
consumers; (2) increasing customer choice; (3) continuing
reliability of service; (4) continuing programs that are in
the public interest; (5) allaying concerns about market
power; (6) continuing customer protections and the
obligation to serve. Id. at pp. 26-27.

In its Opinion, the Commission directed NYSEG and four
other electric utilities to each file a rate and
restructuring plan consistent with the Commission's policy
and vision for increased competition. Id. at pp. 74-75; see
also id. at p. 92.

The Commission stated that these utility plans should
address, at a minimum, the following matters: (1) the
structure of the utility both in the short and long term,
including a description of how that structure complies with
the Commission s vision and, in cases where divestiture is
not proposed, effective mechanisms that adequately address
resulting market power concerns; (2) a schedule for the
introduction of retail access to all of the utility's
customers, and a set of unbundled tariffs that is consistent





with the retail access program; (3) a rate plan to be
effective for a significant portion of the transition; and
(4) numerous other issues relating to strandable costs, load
pockets, energy services, and public policy costs. Id. at
pp 75-76, 90.

In addition, the Commission directed the utilities to
collaborate with Staff and other interested parties to
accomplish technical studies on subjects including load
pockets, market prices, energy services companies and
reporting requirements. Collaborative efforts were also
directed to be held on public educational forums and on
necessary Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC")
filings, which have centered on development of an
independent system operator and power exchange. Id. at 63-
64

In a petition filed September 18, 1996 in the Supreme
Court of New York, Albany County, the electric utilities,
including NYSEG, challenged certain aspects of the
Commission's determinations made in Opinion No. 96-12. On
November 25, 1996, Justice Joseph Harris issued a decision
and order. denying the petition of the electric utilities. A
notice of appeal was filed by the electric utilities on
December 24, 1996 and the appeal remains pending. If this
settlement is approved and becomes effective as set forth in
Article X below, NYSEG will withdraw its appeal.

3. NYSEGPlan

In compliance with the directives of Opinion No. 96-12,
the Company submitted its rate and restructuring proposal
called NYSEGPlan on September 27, 1996. On December 19,
1996, the Company filed a petition pursuant to which NYSEG
has sought authority to form a holding company. The
Commission subsequently notified the parties that the
holding company petition would be addressed herein. Case
96-E-0891, Notice to the Parties (issued January 7, 1997).

4. NYSEG's 19 5 Electric Settlement

Order Concernin Electric Revenue and Rate Desi n (issued
September 27, 1995 in Case 94-M-0349), the Commission
approved a three-year settlement agreement (the "1995
Electric Settlement" ) which replaced the third year of a
previous agreement. In the 1995 Electric Settlement, NYSEG
agreed to forgo the 9.1% increase provided for in a
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previously-approved agreement, and eliminated its fuel
adjustment clause and its revenue decoupling mechanism and
waived its right to most of the reconciliations and true-ups
that had been provided under the prior agreement. The 1995
Electric Settlement resolved NYSEG's revenue requirement for
a 36-month period by providing for the following increases':

Year One: $ 45,079,000 (2.9%)
Year Two: $ 45,250,000 (2.8%)
Year Three: $ 45,500,000 (2.7%)

Under the terms of the 1995 Electric Settlement, rate
design for the first year was adopted and NYSEG was required
to file its proposal for Years 2 and 3 revenue allocation
and rate design no later than six months before the Year 2
rates were to go into effect (February 1, 1996). On January
31, 1996, NYSEG filed its proposed revenue allocation and
rate design for the second and third years and subsequently
submitted applicable tariffs on July.18, 1996 for Year 2.
On September 9, 1996, NYSEG petitioned for rehearing of the
Commission s Order Sus endin Rate Filin issued August 26,
1996, which deferred through December 30, 1996 the rates in
the July 18 tariff submission. On December 18, 1996, the
Commission issued an order further extending the effective
date of the July 18, 1996 tariffs to June 30, 1997. Byletter dated May 29, 1997, the Company agreed to an
extension of the suspension period, with certain conditions,
pending the outcome of its rate/restructuring proceeding.
At its Open Session of June 25, 1997, the Commission
approved this extension of the maximum suspension period.
By its Order Sus endin Rate Filin , issued July 10, 1997,
the Commission suspended the Year 3 rate increase that was
scheduled to take effect 'on August 1, 1997.

In a petition filed and pending in the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, Albany County, the Company is seeking
a judgment annulling and setting aside the orders issued
August 26, 1996 and December 18, 1996 and directing the
Commission to issue an order granting rates for the second
year increase under the 1995 Electric Settlement. On
January 16, 1997, the Commission issued its Order Den in
Petition for Rehearin and Re irin Further Proceedin s.
Zn this order, the Commission: (1) denied NYSEG's petition

Years One, Two and Three refer to the twelve month
periods ending July 31, 1996, July 31, 1997 and July 31,
1998, respectively.
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for rehearing; and (2) determined that the issue of whether
NYSEG should receive the second year increase of 2.8% under
the 1995 Electric Settlement would be reviewed in this
proceeding.

5. Ne otiations Amon The Parties

Case 96-E-0891 was established by the Commission to
examine NYSEGPlan. On October 9, 1996, the Commission
issued its Order Establishin Procedures and Schedule (the
"October 9 Order" ). In the October 9 Order, the Commission
established a schedule and assigned Administrative Law Judge
Jeffrey E. Stockholm to preside over this proceeding. To
date, 58 parties have intervened in this proceeding.

In the October 9 Order, the Commission stated that a
negotiated outcome is preferable to a litigated outcome and
that discussions and negotiations among the parties are
strongly encouraged. October,9 Order at p. 3. The
Commission also established a 90-day period for
negotiations. To facilitate these negotiations,,the
Commission waived certain provisions of its settlement
guidelines.

On November 1, 1996, NYSEG conducted a briefing session
concerning the NYSEGPlan submission and technical experts
were available at that session to answer questions. Byletter dated November 14, 1996, NYSEG provided notice of
impending settlement negotiations pursuant to applicable
Commission rules and regulations. An all parties conference
was held on December 4, 1996. Public Statement Hearings
were held in Plattsburgh on November 20, 1996, in Binghamton
on December 11, 1996 and in Elmira on December 12, 1996.

ALJ Stockholm convened procedural conferences on
November 18 and December 20, 1996 to review the status of
negotiations and discovery, to establish future procedures
and schedules and to address other necessary matters. By
notices issued December 19, 1996, January 9, February 13,
February 27 and March 6, 1997, the Secretary of the
Commission informed the parties that the period established
in the October 9 Order for the submission of a settlement
agreement would be extended for NYSEG, the last extension
heing to March 25, 1997. Nithout an executed settlement bythat date, the parties proceeded to litigate the'ase.
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6. Liti ation of NYSEG's Modified Plan for

On March 25, 1997, NYSEG submitted direct testimony
that updated, and in certain respects revised, the testimony
that had been filed in support of NYSEGPlan on September 27,
1996. In addition, the Company filed a Proposed Settlement
Agreement (Exh. 117). In a letter dated April 10, 1997, the
Company explained that the Proposed Settlement Agreement
supersedes the March 25th testimony where differences
between the two appear.

Direct testimony was also submitted by the following
parties: Staff; the American Association of Retired Persons
("AARP"); Independent Power Producers of New York, Inc. and
Enron Trade & Capital Resources ("IPPNY/Enron"); Multiple
Intervenors ("MI"); the Public Interest Intervenors ("PII");
EnerScope; NYPA; DED; the New York State Consumer Protection
Board ("CPB");the Retail Council of New York ("Retail
Council" ); the RE3SCO Restructuring Coalition ("RE3SCO");
and Nheeled Electric Power Company ("NEPCO").

A Procedural Conference was held before ALJ Stockholm
on April 16, 1997 to address a variety of procedural issues.
The Company submitted responsive testimony on April 21,
1997. Staff and most of the other parties identified above
filed rebuttal testimony on May 6, 1997. Evidentiary
Hearings were held in Albany, New York before ALJ Stockholm
on May 15-16 and 19-22, 1997. The record in this proceeding
comprises 3,718 pages of transcript. In addition, 205
exhibits were received in evidence. Initial and Reply
Briefs were submitted to ALJ Stockholm on June 13, 1997 and
June 23, 1997, respectively.

7. The Settlement A reement

Negotiations between the Company and Staff continued
through the litigation phase uf the case. On July 30, 1997,
the Company filed with the Commission and ALJ Stockholm, and
served upon all parties to the proceeding, a Joint Statement
of Principles, which was executed on July 28, 1997 by
counsel for NYSEG and Staff. NYSEG and Staff met with all
interested, parties in Albany on August 5 and 12, 1997 to
explain the Statement of Principles and to discuss the
parties'oncerns.

On August 20, 1997, a draft Agreement, incorporating
the points covered in the Joint Statement of Principles, was
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sent to all active parties. A meeting of interested parties
was held in Albany on August 26, 1997 to receive their
comments on the draft Settlement Agreement. As a result of
that meeting and subsequent discussions, several revisions
were made and are now reflected in the Agreement.

IZ. General Provisions

1. Term

The electric price cap and price reduction provisions
of this Agreement cover the five-year period beginning with
the effective date of tariffs implementing the Commission
opinion approving this Agreement. That five-year period is
referred to herein as the "Price Cap Period." Other
provisions continue thereafter in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement. To more particularly define the Price
Cap Period, the terms Year One, Year Two, Year Three, Year
Four and Year Five describe the first, second, third, fourth
and fifth twelve month period, respectively, after the
commencement of the Price Cap Period.

2. Relationshi to 1995 Electric Settlement

a. NYSEG is currently operating under the terms of
the 1995 Electric Settlement, which expires July 31, 1998.
The increases for the second year, commencing August 1,
1996, and the third year commencing August 1, 1997, were
suspended by the Commission pending the outcome of this
proceeding, as stated in Article X.4 of this Agreement.

b. This Agreement supersedes the 1995 Electric
Settlement. As a result, upon this Agreement becoming
effective, NYSEG will (i) withdraw its pending Article 78
petition regarding the electric increase for the second year
under the 1995 Electric Settlement, and (ii) forgo the
increases scheduled for the second and third years of the
1995 Electric Settlement. NYBEG will withdraw that petition
based upon a court-filed stipulation between NYSEG and the
Commission.

3. Relationshi to Existin Gas Settlement A reement

NYSEG is currently providing natural gas service
consistent with a three-year gas settlement agreement
approved by the Commission in Opinion No. 95-19, issued
December 14, 1995. After further negotiations, it is
expected that this gas settlement will be extended through
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the Price Cap Period upon such terms as are agreed to by the
Parties and are accepted by the Commission pursuant to a
separate agreement or another proceeding.

XII. Rate Plan

1. Price Reductions Price Freeze Securitization and
dditional Ne otiated Rate Incentives

a. NYSEG will forgo the $ 45.25 million revenue
increase approved as part of Year 2 and the $ 45.5 million
revenue increase approved as part of Year 3 under the 1995
Electric Settlement. Those forgone revenues will result in
a price reduction of approximately 7% for residential and
commercial customers from levels previously anticipated in
the 1995 Electric Settlement.

b. Beginning with the effective date of Year 1 tariff
leaves implementing the Commission opinion approving this
Agreement, current electric rates will be reduced five
percent on average each year for five years for the
following eligible customer groups (including recognition of
the legislated changes in New York State revenue taxes): (i)
industrial customers with average on-peak demands of 500 kw
or greater and (ii) all demand-billed customers with load
factors of 68 ~ or greater. Customers receiving negotiated
or incentive rates will become eligible for such rate
reductions after their contracts and/or applicable tariff
obligations with NYSEG expire unless those contracts and/or
applicable tariffs permit them to become eligible for such
rate reductions prior to the contract and/or applicable
tariff obligation expiration date.

c. Beginning with the effective date of the Year 5
tariff leaves implementing the Commission opinion approving
this Agreement, the then-current electric rates will be
reduced by the amount necessary to produce a five percent
rate reduction (which shall include recognition of the
legislated changes in New Yoik State revenue taxes) for all
.customers not eligible for the reductions described in
Article III.1.b above. The five percent rate reduction is
calculated in Appendix I. Customers receiving negotiated or
incentive rates will become eligible for'such rate
reductions after their contracts and/or applicable tariff
obligations with NYSEG expire unless those contracts and/or
applicable tariffs permit them to become eligible for such
rate reductions prior to the contract and/or applicabletariff obligation expiration date.
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d. The forecast summary of kilowatthours ("kWh") and
revenue effects due to revised rates for each service
classification for each year of the Price Cap Period is
attached hereto as Appendix A. This Agreement secures for
NYSEG's customers substantial benefits over a five year
Price Cap Period and the Agreement has benefits which extend
beyond the Price Cap Period as the Company fosters a fully
competitive environment through an auction of its generation
plant and full retail access for customers by August 1,
1999. As described in more detail below in Table 1,
repeated as Appendix I to this Agreement, NYSEG has agreed
to forego rate increases previously approved by the
Commission in the amount of $ 522.1 million while qualifying
industrial and large commercial customers will receive rate
reductions to stimulate economic development for the benefit
of upstate New York. All residential and commercial
customers will benefit from a price reduction of 11.7% by
the fifth year. The total amount of the rate concessions
called for in this Agreement is $ 725.4 million. The
following table reflects the estimated reductions shown in
Appendix I:
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e. 1n the event that New York law is enacted to permit and
facilitate the voluntary securitization of intangible assets,
including but not limited to the generation asset provided for in
Article V.1 of this Agreement, and is so utilized by NYSEG, net
savings resulting from securitization will be returned to
customers in a manner to be determined by the Commission.

f. To further business retention, revitalization and
economic development during the Price Cap Period, NYSEG will
supplement existing programs or institute new programs as
specified more fully below. Except as otherwise specified
herein, the parties intend that provisions of the existing
tariffs referred to in this subparagraph f will continue during
the price cap period:

v II I I For
qualified loads in the zones currently in place, a discount
of 4.0 cents per kWh will apply prospectively to new
customers or growth from existing customers. Rates for
existing EDZI qualifying load will continue at the current
incentive discount during the Price Cap Period. For zones
that may be created in the future, the following discounts
shall apply: (i) for the first two zones created, the
discount shall be 4.0 cents per kWh; (ii ) for any additional
zones, the discount shall be 3.25 cents per kWh. NYSEG
agrees to re-examine the level of the discounts and
incorporate marginal cost pricing for such growth in the
filing it makes no later than February 1, 1999 for rates
that will apply in Year 3. Customers receiving the 4.0
cents per kWh discount and 3.25 cents per kWh discount
specified above for growth will qualify for any greater EDZI
discounts approved in response to the Year 3 rate filing.
For customers receiving the growth discounts specified
above, the Company intends to maintain at least that level
of discounts prospectively as long as the resultant rate
charged customers does not fall below incremental cost.

v v The
eligibility criteria based on billing demand for customers
eligible for the ERI will be reduced from 500 kw to 300 kw.
Customers taking service under the ERI special provision may
opt instead for the 5% reductions described in Article
III.1.b, provided that they have met or agree to continue to
meet their commitments under this tariff and also provided
that they meet the eligibility criteria for the 5: rate
reductions set forth in this Agreement. All qualifying
applicants may participate in appropriate conservation and
DSM programs offered by the Company.
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Business Retention Incentive "BRI" : NYSEG will file a newtariff provision, to be known as the BRI, designed to
augment its existing retention (~e , Self Generation
Deferral Incentive, Industrial Incubator Incentive, Economic
Development Incentive, EDZI, SC 13 and SC 14) and
revitalization (~e , ERI) tariff provisions during the
Price Cap Period. Any shortfall in net revenues received by
NYSEG as a result of the BRI will be deferred with carrying
charges for subsequent recovery from ratepayers in
accordance with Article V.2.a., or from NUG contract savings
in accordance with Article V.2.b. NYSEG will make available
a total of 50 MW of capacity for this new service, with a
phase-in of 10 MW per year for each..year of the Price Cap
Period. Criteria to determine which industrial and non-
retail commercial business customers with minimum monthly
billing demands of 250 kw shall be eligible for the BRI will
be agreed upon by NYSEG and DED. Qualifying customers must
receive a comprehensive package of quantifiable economic
incentives (which, among other incentives, may include real
property tax incentives) from sources other than NYSEG
equaling at least an amount of the customer's previous 12
consecutive months of electric bills that is the product of
such aggregate bills times the percentage discount to be
received from NYSEG as specified below for the years the
customer will receive such discounts. Qualifying criteria
for revitalization customers will be those identified in
NYSEG's ERI special provision. NYSEG and DED will develop
together'bjective criteria for retention customer
eligibility and for measuring the value of the package
actually received by the customer. When a customer
qualifies for the BRI,.it will receive, out of the aforesaid
funding, discounts in energy and demand rates of 20 'or
both the first and second years, 15% for both the third and
fourth years and 10% for the fifth year, if any. The above-
specified BRI discounts shall apply only during the Price
Cap Period. Customers taking service under the BRI may opt
instead for the 5: reductions described in Article III.1.b
or retail access provided for in Article IV provided they
have met or agree to continue to meet all BRI job retention
and/or revitalization commitments and the eligibilitycriteria for the 5% rate reductions or retail access set
forth in this Agreement. This BRI program is not intended
to diminish NYSEG's commitment to its SC 13 program.

SC 13- For industrial customers eligible for an SC 13
contract, the existing 2 MW minimum capacity threshold set
forth in the SC 13 tariff will be reduced to 1 MW. For non-
retail commercial business customers eligible for an SC 13
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contract, the existing 5 MN minimum capacity threshold set
forth in the SC 13 tariff will be reduced to 3 MW. NYSEG
retains the flexibility to file further revisions to its SC
13 tariff.
SC 14: For customers eligible for an SC 14 contract, the
existing criteria set forth in the SC 14 tariff.will be
modified as follows:

(ii)

an additional affidavit shall be developed thatwill enable a customer to represent that "but for"
the combination of a comprehensive package of
economic incentives or real property tax
incentives and the award of an SC 14 contract, the
business would not expand or locate in NYSEG's
service territory;
the growth threshold will be reduced from 500 kw
of connected capacity to 250 kw in areas where
there is underutilization of NYSEG's distribution
facilities (as determined by NYSEG) and to 300 kw
in all other areas;

(2.22. )

(iv)

for an existing customer which increases its use
of its existing facilities, a customer will be
eligible for an SC 14 contract if it adds a shift
in order to use equipment with total connected
demand of 250 kw in underutilized areas and 300 kw
in all other areas, that has not been in operation
for a period of at least one year; and

the baseload of SC 14 customers will be eligible
for the 5-. reductions specified in ArticleIII.l.b, provided that such baseload meets theeligibility criteria under Article III. 1.b.

/

NYSEG retains the flexibility to file further revisions toits SC 14 tariff.
Availabilit of 5% Reductions and Retail Access to
Reci ients of Incentive Rates: Unless otherwise specified
above, recipients of any NYSEG incentive rates may qualifyfor the 5-. reductions described in Article III.1.b or retail
access provided for in Article IV by relinquishingeligibilityunder the incentive, provided that they have met
the requirements of their tariff and the eligibilitycriteria for the 5 ~ rate reductions or retail access setforth in this Agreement.
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0 2. Electric Earnin s Ca

a. During each year of the Price Cap Period, RegSub
electric earnings will be capped at 12 ~ of common equity,
including any combined GenSub earnings prior to the completion of
the auction or the subsequent appraisal process (if necessary).
Any such earnings in excess of 12% will be returned to customers
in a manner to be determined by the Commission. Any reduction in
the common equity balance resulting from any writeoff or
writedown of assets, or the repurchase of common stock, will be
eliminated before RegSub's electric return on equity is
calculated under the earnings cap. The costs of any potential
takeover defense mounted by NYSEG may be excluded from the
earnings cap calculation at the discretion of the Commission.

b. During each year of the five-year Price Cap Period, the
RegSub electric earnings floor will be 9.0%. The Company may
petition for rate relief if earnings fall below the floor. Such
rate relief will be prospective from the date of the filing.

3. Electric Rate Desi n

a. As a rate objective, the parties agree that the basic
service charge and the energy and demand charges upon which
customers make decisions about whether to consume more or less

~

~ ~electricity should reflect marginal costs, while avoiding undue
hill shock for any customer. The Company agrees, however, to
freeze rates for customers not covered by Article III.1.b. above
for Years 1 and 2 of the Agreement, subject to the terms of this
Agreement.

b. Year 1 and 2 rates for all service classifications are
shown on the rate schedules attached hereto as Appendix B and
made a part hereof. The Year 1 rates for customers covered by
Article III.1.b. will be implemented upon the effective date of
tariff leaves for Year 1 pursuant to the Commission Opinion
approving this Agreement. The tariff leaves for Year 1 will be
filed on one day's notice prior to the effective date. The Year
2 rates pursuant to Appendix B shall apply for Year 2 of the
X'rice Cap Period, unless otherwise modified by the Company in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

c- The Company will make a filing no later than February 1,
1999, that includes new electric rate designs for Years 3, 4 and
5 that address the marginal cost-based rate objectives for all
classes. In connection with such filing, the Company intends to
propose that the rate reductions provided for in Article III.1.b
be preserved on a revenue neutral basis to the Company-
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'Beginning in Year 3, NYPA savings for residential customers will
be reflected in the basic service charge. These rates will be
implemented upon Commission approval of tariff leaves to be
effective at the beginning of Year 3 of the Price Cap Period,
unless otherwise modified by the Company in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement. At the same time, the Commission will
also approve tariff leaves to be effective at the beginning of
Years 4 and 5, of the Price Cap Period, unless otherwise modified
hy the Company in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

d. During the Price Cap Period, the Company may file with
the Commission for approval of tariff changes to implement
voluntary incentive rates to encourage changes in sales based
upon marginal costs and for minor revenue-neutral electric
service price changes between and within classes. Any proposed
changes will be filed by RegSub upon 30 days notice and will be
subject to Commission approval.

e. The NYPA savings for residential customers will be
communicated to customers through a message on their bill for the
term of the Price Cap Period.

Uncontrollable Costs

a 0

following
The Company may petition to recover revenue for the
two categories of uncontrollable costs:

Category 1 - As outlined in Appendix C, p. 1, this
category covers nonrecurring events as a result of
force majeure, which shall include storm, flood, riot,
terrorism, sabotage, war, strike or labor disturbance
(other than by NYSEG's bargaining units) or acts of
God. Category 1 costs also include those Category 2
costs that have been incurred before rates are changed
to recover those increased costs. Aggregate costs in
Category 1 during any of the specified 12-month periods
in excess of a materiality threshold of 3% of RegSub's
net electric income will be recovered through the
aforesaid adjustment.

Category 2 - This category covers any costs incurred
above the target levels specified in Appendix C, p. 2.

b. Recovery of Category 1 and Category 2 uncontrollable
costs will be determined through a limited and expedited process
similar to a traditional "second stage" review, and will not
result in a reopener of any terms of this Agreement. The Company
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i
shall submit an annual filing which reports the varianccs of
actual costs above the 3t materiality threshold for category 1
j.terna, and Category 2 targets and cost,s included on Appendix C,
p. 2 of 2. Any recovery of Category 1 or 2 cost increases may be
offset by category 3. or z cost savings below the targets achieved
during the Price Cap Period, any electric earnings in excess of
the 12% cap discussed below, and any net NUG contract cost
savings achieved by contract termination or restructur9ng during
the price cap period. In the event, that the var9.ances from the
target are negative, the amounts will be disposed of at the
discretion of the Commission. The Appendix C, p. 2 of 2, target
amounts, entitled "Other Programs in PSC's D9.scretion," represent
mon9.es available for use at the Commission's discret9.on 9n each
of the 9.dent9.fied years.

c. Notwithstanding a Company filing to recover costs
pursuant to the Category 1 and 2 cost items, the Company shall
make an annual filing.for each of the yeara of the Price cap
Period to report on electric earnings and to defer any excess
electric earnings that have not been used to offset rate recovery
of uncontrollable costs as described above for the benefit of
customers. In the event that in any year of the Price Cap Period
the Company petit9.ons for coat recovery under the uncontrollable
cost recovery provision for Category 3. or 2 items, the Commission
willbe entitled to offset any such request with any electric
earnings in excess of 12% that would have bccn realized but for
the use by the Company of accelerated, (increasedl deprec9.at9.on or
zunortixation of any physical or regulatory assets. Such
acceleration (increase) is permitted without pre-approval by the
Commission.

5

a The Ccunad.ssion will make a determination in either the
instant proceeding or in the pending System Benefits Charge
("SBC') collaborative in the Competitive Opportun9.t9.es proceeding
regarding the cost level and mechanism of recover9.ng costs
associated with certain publ9c po19.cy programs. If such a
mechanism is approved by the Commission, the Part9.es support use
of standard performance contracts with stipulated pricing as one
way that could be used to disburse funds for energy efficiency
programs ~

b. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement or as
determined by the Commission as part of the SBC collaborative in
Case 96-8-0952, the Company shall have no further DSN obl9gations
pursuant to the 1995 Settlement other than the Dsw evaluation
xeport for year end9.ng 0'uly 31, 1997, and will not be required to

l8
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cain approval for its 1997 DSN Plan. As a result the Compaaywill withdraw its petition for approval of that Plan.
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a. Commencing with the date on which NYSEG files tariffs
implementing the Commission opinion approving this Agreement, or
as soon thereafter as practicable, NYSEG electric retail rates
will be unbundled as shown in Table II below:

Table II

e

Year 1

Basic Service
Charge

System Benefits
Charge'nergy

& Demand,
as appropriate
Retail Access

Credit, as
appropriate

Total

If any

Year 2

Basic Service
Charge

System Benef its
Charge'ransmission

Delivery and
Power Supply

Retail Access
Credit, as
appropriate

Total

If any

Years 3-5

Basic Service
Charge

System Benefits
Charge'ower

Supply

CTC
(Competitive

Transition Charge)

Transmission

Distribution
Customer Service

Retail Access
Credit, as
appropriate

Total
If any

b. Unbundling of "Transmission" from "Delivery and Power
Supply" will be implemented based on the classification of
transmission and distribution facilities determined by the
Commission 'in Case 97-E-0251.

c. RegSub will endeavor to submit a cost of service study
for electric customer service functions by November 1, 1998, but
in no event will such study be submitted later than February 1,
2999. The Company agrees to unbundle the customer service
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~

~function on an incremental cost basis with the filing of tariffs
io be effective August 1, 1999.

7. Direct Char e Fees

a. NYSEG may petition to introduce revenue-neutral direct
charge fees based on incremental costs for various electric
services now performed by the Company. These services may
include, but are not limited to, activation fees for customer
name change or meter turn-on, reconnection fees where service is
restored within 12 months of disconnection, fees to recover costs
incurred where access to a customer's property is not permitted,
and fees related to customer payment in the field to avoid shut
off. The filing will specify the nature of the fee, the
rationale for the fee based on cost causation, and the amounts to
be collected from customers.

IV. Retail Access

1. General Provisions

a. NYSEG will introduce direct retail access for eligible
retail electric customers to other qualified suppliers pursuant
to this Agreement. Prior to August 1, 1999, the availability to
a customer of competitive market options through the retail

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~ ~

~

~ ~

~

~

~

~

~

~

access permitted under Article IV of this Agreement cannot be
used to justify eligibility for a negotiated or incentive rate
for either new load or revitalization purposes. Customers
receiving service under tariffs allowing NYSEG negotiated or
incentive rates will become eligible for retail access after
their contracts and/or applicable tariff obligations expire
unless their contracts with, NYSEG permit such customer to become
eligible earlier except as provided in Article III.1.f. NYSEG
may file a petition with the Commission for a retail access
transaction fee on an incremental cost basis.

b. For the purposes of this Article IV, the market price
of electric power and supply shall be assumed to include energy
and capacity. The market price arill be obtained from published
sources, such as the Dow Jones and Reuters financial service, and
eventually from an appropriate power exchange once it is approved
hy FERC and is operating.

c. Concurrent with the Customer Choice Pilot Program
described in Paragraph 2 of this Article Iv, NYSEG will begin a
statewide education effort for its other retail customers using
~arious communications media, which education effort will be
subject to comment by the parties and approval by Staff-
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2. Customer Choice Pilot Pro ram

a. Beginning November 1, 1997, NYSEG will implement a
Customer Choice Pilot Program in satisfaction of the Commission's
"Order Establishing Retail Access Pilot Program", issued June 23,
l997 in Case 96-E-0948 - Petition of Dairylea Cooperative, Inc.
to Establish Open-Access Pilot Program for Farm and Food
processor Electricity Customers. Tariffs governing the Customer
Choice Pilot Program were submitted on August 1, 1997 in Case 96-
Z-0948 and became effective on a temporary basis on August 4,
1997.

3. Retail Access for Cit of Norwich and Lock ort Division

a. Beginning August 1, 1998, RegSub will introduce retail
access to all customers in the City of Norwich and in RegSub's
Iockport Division subject to minimum load and aggregation
requirements as are necessary for the Company and are consistent
with the minimization of barriers to competition. There are
approximately 23,000 customers in the City of Norwich and the
Iockport Division. All customers in this group who sign up with
a new supplier will have power delivered by RegSub from their
chosen suppliers commencing no later than December 31, 1998.
During this introductory period, customers who choose another
supplier may be billed off-system, rather than through RegSub's~

~

~

Customer Information System ("CIS") .

b. The retail access credit used to back out generation
during the period prior to the completion of the auction as more
particularly described in Article V.l and the closing(s) thereon
Xor Norwich and Lockport customers electing to switch suppliers
@hall be the market price defined in Article IV.1.b plus an adder
of four-tenths of one cent ($ 0.004) per kWh for customers
eligible for the 5-: reductions pursuant to Article III 1.b., and
an adder of one cent '($ 0.01) per kWh for customers not eligible
Tor the 5; reductions pursuant to Article III 1.b., except for
t:he flex rate customers defined in Article III 1.b. unless andutil they are eligible as provided for in Article III 1.b. In
zoo event shall such credit exceed three cents ($ 0.03) per kWh,
including the Gross Receipts Tax ("GRT").

4. Retail Access for Remainin Customers

a. Beginning August 1, 1999, RegSub will offer retail
access to all of its remaining customers who are not receiving
service under RegSub negotiated or incentive rates, provided that
the Independent System Operator ("ISO") is first approved by the
ZZRC and is operating. Notwithstanding the foregoing, customers
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taking service under RegSub's negotiated or incentive rates shall
be eligible for retail access after their contracts and/or
applicable tariff obligations expire unless their contracts
and/or applicable tariff obligations with NYSEG permit such
customer to become eligible earlier. Customers selecting a new
supplier will have power delivered by RegSub from their chosen
suppliers commencing no later than December 31, 1999. The
Company may petition for an extension of these deadlines if
RegSub experiences unacceptable balancing/settlement problems or
experiences severe customer order backlogs or if the ISO as first
approved by FERC is not operating. The petition should clearly
define the problems causing delay, NYSEG's potential solutions,
and NYSEG's proposed revised schedule.

b. The retail access credit used to back out generation
during the period following the completion of the auction and
closing(s) thereon through the end of the Price Cap Period forall customers electing to switch suppliers shall be equal to (i)
3.23 cents per kWh including GRT through July 31, 2000, (ii) 3.47
cents per kWh including GRT from August 1, 2000 through July 31,
2001, and (iii) 3.71 cents per kWh including GRT from August 1,
2001 through the end of the Price.Cap Period. The retail access
credit provided to customers will be net of the CTC produced as aresult of the auction described in Article V and will be adjusted
without altering the system average retail access credit amounts
set forth above. The method used to make this adjustment will be
presented by the Company when it submits its cost of service
study for electric customer service unbundling as described inArticle III.6.c. At the end of the Price Cap Period, all costs
(other than the non-bypassable CTC) related to the assets subjectto the auction/appraisal process hereunder shall be excluded from
the rates charged by RegSub for all customers, and all customersshall pay the market price of generation plus any applicable GRT.

c. In the event the 'auction or appraisal process describedin Article V and the closing(s) thereon are not completed by
August 1, 1999, the retail access credit during the period
commencing August 1, 1999 and ending upon the completion of the.
auction or appraisal process used to back out generation for all
customers electing to switch suppliers shall be the market priceof energy plus a four-tenths of one cent ($ 0.004) per kWh adderfor customers eligible for the 5% reductions pursuant to ArticleIII 1.b. and a one cent ($ 0. 01) per kWh adder for customers noteligible for the 5 ~ reductions pursuant to Article III 1-b.,
except for the flex rate customers defined in Article III 1.bbless and until they are eligible as provided for in Article III1.b., but such credit shall in no event exceed 3.23 cents per
3cWh, including GRT.
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a. All customers, including those who switch suppliers,
shall pay the non-bypassable CTC plus any related GRT for as long
as is necessary to permit the Company to recover the regulatory
asset determined by the auction process. Bills will disclose all
generation-related credits and charges.

b. ln the event the GRT is modified from the July 28, 1997
amounts, the backout figures listed in Article IV.4.b shall be
changed by a corresponding amount.

G. Provider of Last Resort

RegSub will be the provider of last resort during the Price
Cap Period of this Agreement unless such status is changed by the
Commission. For those eligible customers who do not receive
electric supply from a new supplier, RegSub will deliver power,
generated by RegSub or another entity, to such customers at the
total cost of the bundled tariff rates in place at that time, but
only for the Price Cap Period of this Agreement. For customers
that have not made arrangements for electric supply at the end of

'hePrice Cap Period, RegSub will acquire electric supply from an
appropriate power exchange and bill those customers for such
supply at cost. Unless otherwise required by law, RegSub may
rely on the ISO to plan for power supply, assuming the ISO is
approved by FERC and operating.

During each phase of the retail access program, HoldCo's
DISCO will have full access to provide services to RegSub's retail
customers within the conditions of HoldCo's structure described
in Article VII of this Agreement. Also, to the extent any other
Hew York State utility or New York State utility-affiliated load
serving entity ("LSE") seeks to gain access to RegSub's service
territory, such LSE will not be allowed to serve as a supplier in
RegSub's service territory unless the service territory of the
ZSE's affiliated utility is open to retail access by RegSub and
DISCO in an equal or greater proportion.

B. Ri hts and Obli ations under public Service Law Section
68

Except as specifically modified by this Agreement, RegSub's
right and obligation under New York Law and its Public Service
Iaw Section 68 Certificates to provide electric service to its
customers remains unchanged notwithstanding the full
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implementation of retail access and remains in full force and
effect for the full term of this Agreement and thereafter until
duly changed.

V Cosh Recovery

Com etitive Generation Plan

NYSEG owns, operates and maintains several coal-fired
electric generation plants under traditional cost-of-service
regulation supervised by the Commission. To promote a more fully
competitive generation marketplace, mitigate the strandable costs
associated with generation plants, achieve the Commission's
goals, and prudently establish the fair market value of such
2GSEG generation plants for the benefit of investors and
customers, NYSEG will undertake to operate and to transfer its
coal-fired plants pursuant to the following terms and conditions.

a. The NYSEG coal-fired electric generation that is
covered by this competitive generation plan consists of its
Zintigh, Homer City, Milliken, Goudey, Greenidge, Hickling and
dennison generating stations and their associated assets and
1iabilities (including without limitation, Somerset Railroad,
environmental liabilities, pension costs, collective bargaining~

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~

~

~

~ ~

agreements, fuel contracts, land and property rights, equipment
and facilities, etc.).

The valuation of NYSEG's coal-fired electric generation
plants shall be determined by a simultaneous multiple round open
auction process designed to obtain the highest final market value
for purposes of mitigation of above-market costs and
establishment of a regulatory asset for recovery of remaining
above-market costs. All coal plants and associated assets and
liabilities as set forth in Article V, Paragraph 1.a, will be
subject to such auction process. The process will not be
designed to necessarily require NYSEG to divest its coal plants
eo a third party, except as otherwise agreed to in this
settlement. The Company's generating subsidiary (GenSub) can
participate as a bidder, and shall not have any special rights or
privileges, including the right to close out the bidding by a
matching bid. NYSEG shall provide at the same time (with
appropriate 'confidentiality protections) all potential bidders
with the same plant and operating information as NYSEG makes
available to GenSub.

c. The ascending bid auction will continue for a given
coal plant until no new bids are received. Bids will be compared
ia the auction process on a gross cash basis, and the Company
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agrees to sell (or transfer to GenSub) the plants at the auction
determined value without subsequent negotiation of value.

d. The auction process will be completed and the
transaction(s) resulting therefrom shall close no later than
August 1, 1999.

e. If no bids are received for a plant above the minimum
hid requirement of the auction, an appraisal process will be used
and completed no later than August 1, 1999, or as soon as
practicable thereafter. The valuation, on an after-tax basis,
achieved by the appraisal process shall be used in lieu of the
value of net after tax auction proceeds for purposes of
establishing the regulatory asset or credit as set forth below.

The protocols, terms and conditions to implement the
auction and appraisal process developed by the Company in
consultation with Staff will be submitted to the Parties for
comment prior to submittal to the Commission for pre-auction
approval, which submission will occur by approximately February
1, 1998. Such auction provisions will state time requirements
for bids and have mechanisms to pre-qualify bidders willing and
able to abide by auction requirements and to disqualify or
penalize bidders for cause. The Commission may employ a
consultant, at NYSEG's expense (recoverable from the auction
proceeds), to advise the Commission on the design and
implementation of the auction process consistent with this
Agreement. The Commission shall select the consultant from

a'istof at least three qualified individuals or firms selected
jointly by the Company and Staff.

g. In order to facilitate a competitive generation market,
an auction sale or transfer free and clear of the Company's
mortgage indenture, and establishment of a minimum bid value for
Che auction process, the coal plants and associated assets and
liabilities will be transferred to GenSub as soon as practicable
after the creation of HoldCo and/or obtaining the mortgage
trustee's release. GenSub earnings with respect to any such
transferred plant will be combin'ed with RegSub's earnings for the
period prior to an auction sale or transfer of that plant for
purposes of the electric earnings cap referred to in Article
I1I-2- Upon such transfer, a regulatory asset of RegSub will be
created for the difference between the book value of the coal
plants and the valuation performed xn accordance with the bond
indenture. Such regulatory asset will be adjusted subsequently
upon a sale or transfer based on the cash proceeds resulting from
the auction process net of tax, auction and transaction costs.
After a plant is sold or transferred, pursuant to the process
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described in this Article, there will be no further adjustment of
RegSub's regulatory assets that have been created as a
consequence of this Article, except for federal income tax
consequences.

h. Upon completion of the auction process and sale of any
plant to an unrelated third party or GenSub, the regulatory asset
or credit on RegSub's books will represent the difference between
the net book value of the plant, less funded deferred taxes, and
the net after-tax auction proceeds. This regulatory asset or
credit will be grossed up in accordance with SFAS 109. Any net
regulatory asset and, carrying charges thereon (calculated based
on the pre-tax costs of capital used by the Commission to
determine the Company's retail rates, i.e., 12.43%) will be
recovered from all customers through the CTC over a period of
time to be determined by the Commission at the conclusion of the
auction process and which shall not exceed the weighted average
remaining life of the auctioned assets as of the conclusion of
the auction process and the closing(s) thereon. The method for
calculating the CTC is attached hereto as Appendix D. In the
event that the GenSub is the winning bidder of any plant in the
auction, any deferred tax liability on the gain will remain the
responsibility of RegSub's customers by virtue of its inclusion
in the calculation of the above-described regulatory asset or
credit which may result from the auction. The amount of this
future customer responsibility will be limited to the tax
(calculated at the then current tax rate) which derives from the
tax gain that would have been realized at the time of the
transfer to the GenSub at the auction-determined value, had the
sale been made to an unrelated third party grossed up in
accordance with SFAS 109. Any net regulatory credit will be used
hy RegSub to writedown the Company's Nine Mile II investment, and
any such credit remaining after such write down will be used by
RegSub as directed by the Commission.

2. NUGs NMP2 Hydroelectric and Re ulato Assets

a. Stranded cost recovery, including amortization of the
RegSub regulatory assets associated with the coal plants, is
presumed within overall rate objectives during the Price Cap
Period and recovered through retail electric rates. After the
X'rice Cap Period, remaining RegSub regulatory assets, other than
those resulting from the auction process, and hydro, non-utility
generator ("NUG") and (except in the event of the auction
described below) nuclear fixed costs will be recovered (for thelife of the amortization period, contract or license) through a
mon-bypassable wires charge. The regulatory asset created by the
coal plant auction will continue to be recovered through the CTC.
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The Company will propose to its cotenants the auctioning of
ownership of Nine Mile Point II, and will vote for such auction.
The auction and the auction process, including but not limited to
measures to address the liability for decommissioning, would be
subject to prior Commission approval, and any sale or transfer of
any ownership of Nine Mile Point ZI would be subject to approval
by the Commission, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and any
other regulatory bodies having jurisdiction. Zf NYSEG s
ownership of Nine Mile Point ZZ is duly sold or transferred to a
non-NYSEG entity, then upon completion of such sale or transfer a
regulatory asset of RegSub will be created on RegSub's books for
any difference between the book value of such plant, less funded
deferred taxes, and the net after-tax auction proceeds. Such
regulatory asset will be grossed up in accordance with SFAS 109,
and any net regulatory asset and carrying charges thereon
(calculated based on 12.43-.) will be recovered from all customers
through a non-bypassable wires charge over a period of time to be
determined by the Commission not to exceed fifteen years. If
such sale or transfer occurs during the Price Cap Period, an
appropriate adjustment to benefit NYSEG customers will be made
for net nuclear operation, maintenance, fuel and tax savings,
realized by NYSEG as a result of the sale or transfer, such
adjustment to be applied first to reduce or eliminate the nuclear
non-bypassable wires charge. If a net credit results from such
sale or transfer, such credit will be used by RegSub as directed
by the Commission. If Nine Mile Point IZ is not transferred to
new ownership during the Price Cap Period, nuclear variable
costs, which would exclude decommissioning and wind down costs
and 62.5'. of annual property taxes, will be put to market after
the Price Cap Period pending the auction, provided that the
Company's cotenants put the same to market. In year 5 of the
Price Cap Period, RegSub will make a filing with the Commission.
for rates applicable to the year following the Price Cap Period.

b. In the event NYSEG achieves NUG contract cost savings
net of transaction costs from targets set forth in Appendix E of
this Agreement during the Price Cap Period of this Agreement
through NUG contract termination or restructuring, but excluding
securitization, 80 'f any net savings achieved through such NUG
contract termination or restructuring shall be flowed. through to
customers in a manner to be determined by the Commission, subject
to the allocation of such savings first to reimburse the Companyfor lost revenue resulting from implementation of the new EDP
provisions set forth in Appendix H hereto and then to credit the
regulatory asset created to cover the shortfall in net revenues
resulting from the implementation of the BRI tariff pursuant toArticle ZII.1.f. The remaining 20~ of any net savings achieved
through such NUG contract termination or restructuring shall be
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retained by the Company. The foregoing shall be subject to
potential offset against uncontrollable costs in the event, the
Company petitions for uncontrollable cost recovery with respect
to Category 1 or 2 items as more particularly described in
Article XXX.4. of this Agreement. Commencing after the Price Cap
Period, all net NUG contract cost savings are subject to flow
through to customers in a manner to be determined by the
commission. The Parties agree that in order to provide such
contract savings the negotiated modification of the pricing terms
would be in the public interest. The Parties will encourage and
actively support the negotiated termination and/or rest'ructuring
of such contracts. Such termination and/or restructuring
includes methods to provide NUG contract savings through
negotiations that do not, materially adversely affect. the steam
host.. NYSEG shall consider the effects, if any, of termination
and/or restructuring on the steam hosts.

VI. Mergers and Acquisitions
1. Pursuant to a petition filed jointly or individually by

the Company, NYSEG shall have the flexibilityto retain, on a
cumulative basis, all savings associated with the acquisition or
merger with another utility for a period of five years from the
date of closing of any such merger or acquisition up to the
amount of acquisition premium paid over the lesser of book value
ar fair market value of assets merged or acquired. Savings in
excess of that recovery will be disposed of by order of the
commission.

2. The cost recovery provisions of this Agreement will
continue in the combined entity.

3. Staff and the Commission will give expedited review and
treatment to any petition .by RegSub or HoldCo in connection with
an acquisition or merger with another utility.
YEX. corporate structure

NYSZG's petition to form HoldCo shall be approved, and
ÃYSZG shall be authorized to restructure its operations by
forming a holding company s ructure pursuant to a Plan of
Exchange (the "Plan of Exchange" ) as more particularly set forth
in this Agreement.

2. Under the terms of the Plan of Exchange, and subject to
the rights of the holders of NYSEG's Common Stock (the "NYSEG
Common stock" ) to exercise their appraisal rights, all of the
outstanding shares of NYSEG Common Stock will be exchanged on a
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share-for-share basis for the common stock of HoldCo (the "Share
Exchange" ). Such common stock exchanged for NYSEG Common Stock
is referred to herein as HoldCo Common Stock. NYSEG and HoldCo
will make such regulatory filings as may be required by law to
effectuate the proposed restructuring.

3. Upon consumption of the Share Exchange, each person
who owned NYSEG Common Stock immediately prior to the Share
Exchange, other than those stockholders who properly exercise
their appraisal rights, will own a corresponding number of shares
and percentage of the outstanding HoldCo Common Stock, and HoldCo
will own all of the outstanding shares of NYSEG Common Stock.

4. After the Share Exchange, NYSEG will be a regulated,
wholly-owned utility subsidiary of HoldCo, herein referred to as
RegSub, which will functionally separate electric delivery
services from gas services.

5. After the Share Exchange, NYSEG shall be authorized to
transfer to GenSub, in the form of a stock dividend or such other
appropriate form, all of the common stock of Somerset Railroad
Corporation, which is currently a wholly-owned subsidiary of
NYSEG.

~

~ ~

~

6. After the Share Exchange, NYSEG shall be authorized to
transfer to HoldCo, in the form of a stock dividend or such other
appropriate form, all of the common stock of NGE Enterprises,
Inc., which is currently a wholly-owned, subsidiary of NYSEG.

7. RegSub shall be authorized to structurally separate its
coal-fired generation assets and liabilities by transferring such
generation assets and liabilities to GenSub in accordance with
Article V.1 of this Agreement.

8. The following terms and conditions shall apply to
RegSub and its affiliates regarding affiliate operations and
relationships.

a. Common stock dividends paid by RegSub to HoldCo will be
limited in any calendar year to 100% of net income available for
common stock. The calculation of net income will exclude any
one-time, non-cash accounting charges. This restriction will
exclude any one-time dividends to HoldCo attributable to ma)or
transactions such as asset sales, the transfer of generating
assets associated with HoldCo. and GenSub formation, or
securitization.
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b. By a separate petition that will be reviewed and acted
upon expeditiously, the terms of the current Commission Global
Financing Order applicable to NYSEG (Case 95-M-1195) will extend
through the term of this Agreement and be amended to include
authorization for RegSub to enter into derivative or other risk
management transactions with respect to current or future
financings. In addition, by a separate petition that will be
reviewed and acted upon expeditiously, the terms of the Stock
Repurchase Order applicable to NYSEG (Case 94-M-0954) will extend
through the term of this Agreement and will be amended so that
RegSub may, from time to time, repurchase at book value from
HoldCo such amount of shares of its common stock as RegSub
determines in order to maintain the RegSub equity ratio at an
appropriate level. These stock repurchases will be excluded from
the calculation of excess earnings. These buyback provisions are
in addition to the Commission's authorization to repurchase
shares in Case 94-M-0954. In the event that RegSub's first
mortgage bond rating falls below investment grade according to
both Moody's and S&P, RegSub will be prohibited from repurchasing
shares of common stock until its 'investment grade rating is
restored.

c. Non-officer employees who transfer between RegSub and
an unregulated affiliate will be prohibited from transferring
back to their original employer for a period of one year unless a

~ ~

~

~

~ ~

~

~

~

~

~ ~

~ ~ ~specific waiver is received from the Commission or its designee.
Mon-officer employees returning to RegSub may not transfer to an
unregulated subsidiary for a minimum of one year from the date of
the return unless a specific waiver is received from the
Commission or its designee. HoldCo and its affiliates, including
RegSub, may have common officers.

d. RegSub and its affiliates will be permitted to maintain
one common pension fund at HoldCo. For the purposes of
allocating pension expense (credit), excess pension fund assets
as of August 1, 2002 will be attributed to RegSub. Subsequent
gains or losses will be allocated to all affiliates.

e. No payment or imputation of royalties or positive
benefits to ratepayers will be made by or with respect to RegSub
or any affiliates given the special circumstance surrounding this
Agreement. The ."Order Approving Stipulation and Agreement,
Subject to Conditions", issued April 28, 1992 in Case 91-M-0838
and the Stipulation and Agreement approved therein authorizing
NYSEG to make investments in diversified activities are
Superseded.
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In addition, the following standards of conduct shall
>pp~y-

Se grate Entities: Any affiliate will be set up as a
business entity separate from RegSub to foster competition
in the utility s territory. Separate entities will help to
minimize the potential for self-dealing and the perception
of self-dealing by customers and other competitors.

Se aration of books and records: Separation will include
books and records, non-officer employees, advertising and
marketing efforts, and energy purchasing (except for
tariffed services). Where common costs are shared to take
advantage of economies of scale, direct cost allocation will
be used where practical. However, if direct cost allocation
is impractical, cost allocations will be accomplished by
using a fully distributed cost method to be provided by
NYSEG and approved by the Commission.

Th sical Separation: RegSub and HoldCo may occupy the same
building. Any non-regulated affiliate, other than HoldCo,
will be located at a different location from RegSub to
reduce the opportunity for, and appearance of, anti-
competitive behavior or other inappropriate activities.
Generation employees may occupy the same building as RegSub
until completion of the auction required pursuant to the
competitive generation plan.

Affiliate Transactions: Affiliate transactions will be
minimized to protect against cross-subsidies. When
transactions occur, they will be priced at tariff rates, if
applicable, or at least at fully distributed costs. In
addition, such transactions will be at arms-length. All
transactions in excess of $ 100,000, other than tariffed
transactions and corporate governance and administrative
services, between RegSub and either HoldCo or any affiliate
will be pursuant to written contracts filed with the
Commission, and the provision of goods and services by such
contracts will be on a basis that neither disadvantages
RegSub'nor unduly prefers HoldCo or any affiliate.
Transfer of Assets: Any transfer of utility assets will be
compensated to RegSub based on the greater of book value or
market value, except for the transfer of generation assets
(coal plants, related equipment and contracts) as
contemplated by this Agreement.
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9 Transfer of Data Information: RegSub will not provide any
competitive information or data, including but not limited
to any customer or market information relative to energy
services, to its affiliated entities unless that same
information or data is provided to all competitors at the
same time and under the same conditions.

Access to Books and Records: Staff will have direct access
to the books and records of RegSub and, prior to the
auction, of GenSub. For purposes of Public Service Law
Section 110, Staff will also have direct access to the books
and records of RegSub, GenSub, HoldCo, and any majority-held
affiliate. For the purpose of auditing any Section 110
transactions between RegSub and either HoldCo or its
affiliates, including GenSub, HoldCo will provide Commission
designated personnel reasonable opportunity to audit any
such transaction, subject to appropriate confidentiality
agreements and trade secret protection.
Dis ute Resolution Process: A process will be established,
in consultation with Department of Public Service Staff, for
a competitor or customer to obtain Commission review if it
believes that RegSub, or its affiliate in a transaction with
RegSub, has acted in an anti-competitive manner. Complete
records of disputes will be retained for Department of
Public Service review.

Name and Re utation: There shall be no restrictions on
HoldCo or any affiliate using the same name, trade name,
trademarks, service name, service mark or a derivative of a
name, of HoldCo or RegSub, or in identifying itself as being
affiliated with HoldCo or RegSub. RegSub will not provide
sales leads for customers in RegSub's service territory to
any affiliate and will refrain from giving the appearance
that RegSub speaks on behalf of an affiliate or that the
affiliate speaks on behalf of RegSub. If a customer
requests information about securing any service or product
offered within the service territory by an affiliate, RegSub
may provide a list of all companies known to RegSub
operating in the service territory that provide the service
or product, which may include the affiliate, but RegSub may
not promote its affiliate.

RegSub experiences a downgrading or placement on creditwatch
or review of its senior debt, RegSub management will notify
the Director of Accounting z Finance of the New York State
Department of Public Service.
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-0 ~ Guara tee of Aff liate Debt: RegSub wi11 not guarantee the
notes, debentures, debt obligations or other securities of
any affiliate, nor vill it pledge any of its assets as
security for any indebtedness of HoldCo or its affiliates.

oans of Zm lo ees: RegSub will not 'loan operating employees
to its affiliates. Operating employees are those involved
in competitive lines of business, which excludes (among
other categories> corporate governance, finance, accounting
legal, and. administrative services.

ehind-the-hfeter Ener Serv ces: HYSEG'.s RegSub will not
conduct competitive behind-the-meter energy services, except
that NYsEG RegSub will be permitted to provide solutions to
customer reliability and deliverability issues related to
transmission and distribution.

VIII. other Provisions
I

1. The Parties will negotiate in good faith modifications
to NYSEG's SC-X1 tariff relati,ng to backup and maintenance
services. The negotiation shall address recovery of the CTC
where backup or maintenance service continues to be provided by
NYSEG.

2. As described in more detail in Appendix P HYSEG's
Service Quality Mechanism will be modified to be a potential
penalty-only mechanism based on RegSub's performance on electric
service reliability. RegSub's earnings cap threshold will be
adjusted down for the period of the penalty in the event that a
penalty is incurred.

3 In order to mitigate customers'bove-market cost,
burden, in its sole discretion, RegSub shall have the flexibility
to accelerate or increase amortization of regulatory assets,
including the generation asset resulting from the competitive
generation plan described in Article V.X..c. of this Agreement,
accelerate or increase amortization of the Nine Mile Point 2
("HMP2"} book balance, accelerate or increase depreciation, or

make similar adjustments in the exercise of its business
judgment An amortization schedule is attached hereto as
Appendix G. These expenses shall be included in the annual
calculation of RegSub's electric return on equity for earnings
cap purposes, except that these adjustments shall be excluded
from such annual calculation in the event that RegSub presents to
the Commission a proposed cost-recovery charge for uncontrollable
costs pursuant to Article IXI.4. of this Agreement. In addition,
the Commission will be entitled to offset such proposed charge
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with any RegSub earnings in excess of 12.0% on common equity that
would have been realized but for the use of accelerated or
increased amortization or accelerated or increased depreciation
as above permitted. These adjustments shall be excluded in the
calculation of any earnings shortfall for the purposes of RegSub
filing for electric rate relief described in Article ZZZ.2 of.
this Agreement.

4. As set forth in Appendix G, NYSEG may apply any
deferred credit balances as of the commencement of the Price Cap
Period against any deferred charges.

5. 1n its Order Reconvenin Proceedin , issued September
20, 1996, in Case 93-E-0960, the Commission directed the parties
to that proceeding to negotiate future Economic Development Power
("EDP") rates. Pursuant to a Memorandum of Understanding (the
"Memorandum" ) executed December 6, 1996, the parties agreed to
interim EDP rates pending litigation of all issues related to
NYSEG's provision of EDP service in this proceeding (Case 96-E-
0891). For the reasons explained in the Procedural Ruling of
March 20, 1997, the due date for submission of testimony on the
EDP rate issue was postponed from the date provided in the
Memorandum. An agreement on EDP rates to resolve Case 93-E-0960
is attached as Appendix H.

6. Any net savings from changes in Gross Receipts Taxeswill be flowed through to NYSEG's customers subject to Article
IV.S.

7. RegSub will make a filing at the beginning of Year 5 of
the Price Cap Period to provide for recovery of delivery, NMP2
and NUG costs, recovery of or credit to regulatory assets
(including the generation asset described in Article V.1 of this

Agreement) and recovery of the costs of electric power supply at
market rates beginning after the Price Cap Period, consistent
with the terms of this Agreement.

8. NYSEG will withdraw the two Article 78 Proceedings
referenced in this Agreement and'he Article 78 proceeding to
challenge the Commission's "Order Concerning Retail Access
X'roposal" issued in Case 96-E-0948 (the Dairylea Proceeding)
through stipulation agreements between the Company and the
Commission.

9. Zt is the intent of the Parties, and the Commission byvirtue of its approval of this Agreement, that this Agreement
meets the accounting requirements of Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 71, throughout its term.
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10. The Parties request an expedited process to obtain
Commission approval of this Agreement.

XX. Pinality
The Parties agree that Commission approval of this Agreement

represents approval of its terms, and the Parties recognize that
the concessions and assurances of NYSEG are being made, in
substantial part, in reliance upon later actions of the
Commission pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. Accordingly,
the Parties hereby request that the Commission's Order approving
this Agreement expressly find that:

1) the mutual concessions and assurances set forth in
this Agreement are inextricably interrelated;

2) that they will produce rates that are just and
reasonable through the Price Cap Period;

3)

4)

that they justify'the reasonable opportunity for
continued recovery of strandable costs and the use
of non-bypassable wire charges for that purpose
subsequent to the Price Cap Period according to
the terms of this Agreement;

that they achieve the Commission's goals and
policy objectives in Opinion No. 96-12; and

5) that they further the public interest.
Z. Effectiveness

1. The NYSEG restructuring plan provided for under this
Agreement is subject to any required approval of the NYSEG Board
af Directors and stockholders and any regulatory body having
jurisdiction. This Agreement is subject to issuance of a final
Commission Order approving this Agreement without changes, which
order shall include or adopt the above-stated express findings.
In the event that any of said approvals is not received, then
this Agreement and all of its terms and conditions shall be null
and void. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure
eo the benefit of, any successor in interest to any Party-

2. The terms and provisions of this Agreement apply solely
to and are binding only in the context of the purposes and
results of this Agreement. None of the terms and provisions of
this Agreement and none of the positions taken herein by any
Party may be referred to, cited or relied upon by any other Party
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as precedent in any other proceeding before this Commission or
any other regulatory agency or before any court of law, except in
furtherance of the purposes and results of this Agreement.

Executed as of the 9th day of October 1997

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC & GAS
C RPORATION

By.

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SERVICE

By:

NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE
COUNSEL

By:

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

By:

NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY

By.

THE JOINT SUPPORTERS

By:
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Zxecuted as of the first day of October 1997

By e

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC Ec GAS
CORPORATION

By:

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SERVICE

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

By:

By:

NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY

By:

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
ENERGY SERVICES COMPANIES

THE INT UPPORTERS

By:
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Zxecuted as of the first day of October 1997

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC & GAS
CORPORATION

By:

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SERVICE

By:

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

By:

NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
ENERGY SERVICES COMPANIES

By:

THE JOINT SUPPORTERS

By:
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Executed as of the 9t" day of October 1997

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC 6 GAS
CORPORATION

By:

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SERVICE

By:

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ECON DE PMENT

By:

NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY

By:

A

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
ENERGY SERVICES COMPANIES

By:

THE JOINT SUPPORTERS

By e





Executed as of the first day of October 1997

By:

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,OF ENERGY,
SERVI , CO PANIES, INC.
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NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC & GAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of HIIowatthours and Revenue Effects
Due to Revised Rates

Refiectlng an RTS Factor of: 0.$ 54696

Year 1 Of Settlement

PSC CASE NO. 86E4891
Appendix A
Schedule A
Page 1 of5

PSC SC
No. No.

Existing
Revenue

MWH 000

Revenue
Increasel Total Percent

(Decrease) Revenue Change
000 000 i/

Residential Regular
Residential Day+Ight
Rcsldendal Time of Use

TOTALRESIDENTIAL

115 1

116 8
116 12

3,326,704 $483,$ 82
1,738,318 $221,284

333,559 $39,423
6,'39&,S&1 $744,688

nota (1)
note (1)
note (1)
note {1)

$483,$ 82
$221,284

$3$ ,423
$744,C&8

note (1)
note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

General Service Regular 115 6
General Senrice Day4{fght 116 9

Subtotal

205,238
C,520

211i758

$35,709
$924

$36,633

note (1)
nota (1)
nota (1)

$35,709
$924

$36,633

note {1)
note (1)
note (1)

Genenl Servlc~lDemand
Qenenl Scrvic~lDemand
Genenl Scrvic~/Demand
Genenl Scrvic~/Demand
Genenl Service-Time of Use
General Service-Time of Usc
General Service-Time of Usc
General Service-Time of Use

Subtotal

115 2
115 2
115 2
115 2
115 7.1
115 7-1
115 71
115 71

Industrial>500 kW
High Load Factor>CIP/,

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'/i

AllOthers
Total

0
171,716

2,582,189
2,753,$ 05

125,402
68,772

595,673
78$ ,847

3,543,753

$0
$16,7$ 6

$321,025
$336,821

$ 12,$ 10
$6,270

$ 64,908
$84,088

$ 420,909

$0
($793)

note (1)
($793)
($661)
($322)

note (1)
($983)

{$1,776)

$0
$ 15,004

$321,025
$336,029

$12,249
$ 5,948

$64,908
$83,1 05

$419,133

00%
4.0il

nota (1)
42'/i
4.0i/i
4.0%

note (1)
-1 P!i
4A%

'TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 3,755,511 $457,542 ($1,77C) $ 455,766 4.4%

Primary Service
Prhnary Service
Primary Service
Primary Service
Primary Service-Time of Usc
Primary Service-Time of Usc
Primary Service-Time of Usc
Primary Service-Time of Usc

Subtransmlssion Service
Subtnnsmisslon Service
Subtransmisslon Service
Subtransmisslon Service
Subtransmlssion-Time of Usc
Subtransmission-Time of Usc
Subtransmission-Time of Usc
Subtransmission-Time of Use

'Transmission-Time of Usc
Transmission-Time of Usc
Transmission-Time of Usc
Transmission.Time of Use

TOTALPRIMARY

115
115
115
115
115 7.2
115 7-2
115 7-2
115 7-2

115 35
115 35
115 35
115 38
115 74
115 74
115 74
115 74

115 7<
115 7<
115 7<
115 TA

Industrial>500 kW
High Load Factor»68%

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»CIP/

AllOthers
Total

industrial>500 kW
High Load Facton68/.

AllOthers
Total

Industrial>500 kW
High Load Factor»CIP/

AllOthers
Total

I

Industrial>500 kW
High Load Factor»CIP!i

AllOthers
Total

0
15,4$ 1

141,387
156,878
377,7ID

48,2$ 1

748,0ID
1,174,1 57

0
2,271
4,180
6,451

494,227
45,771

222,157
762,155

60,458
0

191,620
252,078

2 351,719

$0
$ 1,325

$ 15i776
$ 17,101
$37,088

$4,271
$75,123

$ 116,482

$0
$182
$474
SC56

$41 a841
$3,CB&

$ 19,94$
$65,478

$4,$45
$0

$ 16,504
$ 21,450

$ 0
{$67)

note (1)
{$67)

($1,884)
($214)

note (1)
($2,099)

$0
($ $)

note (1)
{$$ )

($2,119)
($ 186)

note (1)
($2,305)

($248)
$0

note (1)
($ 248)

($4,727)

$0
$ 1,258

$ 15,776
$ 17,034
$35,204
$4,057

$75,123
$114,383

$0
$173
$474
SC47

$39,722
$3,502

$ 1$ ,$4$
$63,173

$ 4,698
$0

$ 16,504
$21,202

$21C,439

0.0'l
4.0%

note (1)
4.4'/
4.0i/
40%

note (1)
1.&i/i

0.0'/
4.0%

note (1)
~1 A%
<.Oili
4.0'/

note (1)
4.5%

4.0ili
0.0i/

note (1)
-1.2i/
-2.1%

Outdoor Ughdng

SUBTOTAL115 REVENUE

Street Ughtlng

SUBTOTALTARIFF REVENUE

Miscellaneous Contracts

115 5

118 All

TOTALRETAILSALES REVENUE

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 6 PRIMARY

17,560 $3,713 note (1) $3,713

($6,503) $ 1,420,C07

BC,335 $ 18,563 note (1) $ 1&,SC3

1,717,457 $108,614

(SC,503) $ 1,439,170

$ 0 $ 108,614

($6,503) $ 1,547,784

Ce107i230 $ 678i709 ($6a503) $ 672 206 1.0%

note (1)

4.5'/i

note (1)

4A'l

0.0'/

4A'/i

RlHBhHX
Residential
Nor»Restdendal (not subject to decrease)

Subtotal
1ndustrlal 6 High Load Factor
Miscellaneous Contncts

Total

$744,688
H2JiH

1+17,356
128,317
aaaaaa

$0 $744.CB&
SEL%K

0 1+17,356
($6,503) 121+14

($6,503) $1,547,784

0.0i/i
0.0i/
0.0%

<.Oil
0.0 A

4.4%

Sr(E
41) This a ppendlx does not reflect the total reductions to residential and other customers not eligible for other
clccrcases or special discounts as shown on Appendix L
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NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC & GAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of I{ilowatthours snd Rtvenue Effects
Duo to Revised Rates

Reflecdng an RTS Faclor of: 0.854696

Year 2 of Settlement

PSC CASE NO. 86E4881
Appendix A
Schedule A
Page 2 of 6

PSC SC
Ho. No.

Exlsdng
Revenue

MWH 000

Revenue
Increase/ Total Percent

(Decrease) Revenue Chango
000 000 '/

Residential Regular
Rcsldenbsl Day+lght
Residential Time of Ust

TOTALRESIDENTIAL

115 1

115 8
115 12

3,345,437 $486>633
1,728,039 $220,128

328,028 $38,913
5,402,504 $745,674

nota {1)
note (1)
note (I)
note (1)

$486,633
$220,1 28

$38,913
$746,674

nott (1)
note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

Ceneral Service Regular 115 6
Central Servict Ds~ight 115 9

Subtotal

207,3S4
6,581

213,886

$36,074
$933

$37,007

nota (I)
note (1)
note (1)

$36,074
SS33

$37,007

nota (1)
nota (1)
note (1)

General Scrvic~/Demand
General Servic~/Demand
Ceneral Strvlc~/Demand
General Service>w/Demand
Ceneral Service-Time of Uso
Central Service-Time of Usc
General Service-Time of Use
General Service-Time of Use

Subtotal

115 2
115 2
116 2
115 2
116 7 1

115 7 1

115 7.1
115 7 1

Industrial>500 kW
High Load Factors68'/»

AllOthers
Total

Industrial>500 kW
Nigh Load Factoto6IP/

AllOthers
Total

0
173,224

2,604,864
2,778,088

126,589
69,162

5S8,573
784,324

3,572,413

$0
$ 16,128

$323,585
$338,723

$ 12,377
$6,143

$65,023
$83,543

$422,266

$0
($758)

note (1)
($758)
($634)
($307)

note (I)
($ 941)

($ 1,6$ 9)

$0
$ 14,370

$323,585
$337,965

$ 11,744
$ 5,836

$65,023
$82,602

$420,567

0.0»/
4.0»>6

note (1)
4Z/»
4.0»>6
4.0»/»

note (1)
-1.1'/
4A'A

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 3,786,399 $458,273 ($ 1,688) $457,574 4A%

Primary Service
Primary Service
Primary Servict
Primary Service
Primary Service Tlrnc of Use
Primary Service-Time of Usc
Primary Service-Time of Usc
Primary Service-Time of Use

Subtransmlssion Service
Subtransmlsslon Service
Subtransmlsslon Servlct
Subtransmlsslon Service
Subtransmlsslon.Time of Use
Subtransmisslon-Time of Use
Subtransmission.Time of Use
Subtransmfssfon-Time of Use

'Transmission-Time of Usc
Transmission-Time of Use
'Transmission-Time of Usc
Transmission-Time of Use

TOTALPRIMARY

115
115
115
115
115 7-2
115 7.2
115 7.2
115 72

115 3S
115 35
115 35
115 35
115 74
115 74
115 74
115 74

115 7A
115 7<
115 7Q
115 7A

Industr/sii500 kW
Nigh Load Facto~68%

AllOthers
Total

Industrial>500 kW
Nigh Load Facton68%

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Fscton68'/»

AllOthers
Total

lndustrisls500 kW
High Load Factor 68»/»

AllOthers
Total

Industrlsls500 kW
High t.osd Fscton48»/»

AllOthers
Total

0
15,623

142,589
158,212
381,360

48,484
74$ ,017

1,178,861

0
2,28$
4,162
6,451

4$ 8,807
45,785

217,695
762,387

61,030
0

192,570
253,600

2,359,511

$ 0
$ 1,268

$15,899
$ 17>167
$35,573

$4,072
$75,156

$ 114,801

$0
$ 175
$472
$647

$40,130
$ 3,503

$ 18,536
$63,168

$4,745
$0

$ 16,579
$21,324

$217,1 08

$0
($64)

note (1)
{$64)

($ 1,807)
($204)

note (1)
($2,011)

$0
($8)

note (1)
($ 8)

($2,033)
($ 177)

note (1)
($2,210)

{$237)
$ 0

note (1)
($ 237)

{$4,530)

$0
$ 1,204

$15,888
$ 17,103
$33,765

$3,868
$75,156

$ 112,788

$0
$ 166
$472
$638

$38,097
$3,326

$ 1$ ,536
$60,958

$4,508
$0

$ 16,578
$21,087

$212,577

0.0%
4.0»/

note (1)
4A'/
4.0»/
4.0»/

note (1)
~1.8»/

0.0»/
4.0»>6

note (1)
-1.4'/
4.0'/
4.0'/»

note (1)
<.5»/»

4.0»/
0.0%

note (1)
1.1'A
2.1'/

'TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 6 PRIMARY 6,145,810 $676,381 ($6,22S) $670,1 52 4.9»>6

Qutdoor Ughting

SUBTOTAL115 REVENUE

Street Lighting

SUBTOTALTARIFF REVENUE

LUscogancous Contracts

116 6

118 All

17,560 $3,713 note (1) $3,713

1,753,457 $110~
($6,22S) $ 1,438,10t

$0 $ 110>220

($6,228) $ 1>418,538

86,335 $ 18,563 note (1) $18,563

note (1)

4A%

note (1)

4A%

0.0»/»

TOTALRETAILSALES REVENUE ($ 6>22$ ) $1>548>321 4A'/»

Rcsldendal
Sfon4tesidendst (not subject to decrease)

Subtotal
industrial 8 High Load Factor
94lsceiisneous Contracts

Total

$745,674

HZ',321417

123,114
uL>>»

$0 $745,674
{) SIKH'

1 321~7
(6~) 116JRS

{I ifJh22k
($6/28) $1~+21

0.0%
0.0%
0.0'/

<.0»/»
0.0'/

4A'/»

SHE:
(1) This appendix does not reflect the total reductions to residential and other customers not ollglbl~ for other
decreases or special discounts as shown on Appendix I.





cd S Confdcnbaf- For Sctttcrncnt pu/poses Only

- NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC S GAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of Kl/owatthours and Revenue E/facts
Duc to Revised Rates

Rellect/ng sn RTS Factor of: 0854696

Year 3 of Settlement

PSC CASE NO. ~4891
Appendix A
Schedule A
Page 3 of 5

PSC SC
No. No.

Existing
Revenue

MWH 000

Revenue
Increase/

(Decrease)
000

Total Percent
Revenue Change

000
Res'idcntlal Regubr
Reslderrdsl Day+lght
Residential Time of Use

TOTALRESIDENTIAL

115 1
115 811512

3473,040 $490,738
1.732,027 $220,762

328,023 $38,803
5,434,890 $750,303

note {\)
note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

$400,738
$220,762

$38,803
$750,303

note (1)
note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

General Service Regular 11$ 6
General Servlcc Dayi{ight 115 0

Subtotal

209,796 $S6,476
6,660 $042

216,457 $37A18

note (1)
note (1)
nota (1)

$36,476
$042

$37,418

note (I)
note (1)
note (1)

Qenenl Sctvic~/Demand
Qenenl Scrvic~/Demand
Gcnenl Scrvlc~/Demand
Gencnl Seryic~/Demand
Genenl Service-Time of Vse
Genenl Service-Time of Use
Gcneal Service-Time of Vse
Genen) Service Time of Usc

Subtotal

115 2
115 2
115 2
115 2
115 71
115 71
115 71
115 71

Industrial»500 'kW

High Load Factor»68/.
AllOthers

Total
Industrial»500 kW

High Load Factor»68'/,
AllOthers

Total

0
175,124

2,633,435
2.808,559

127,693
69,964

605,880
803,536

3,612,095

$0
$ 14,518

$326,821
$341,339

$ «,843
$5,727

$ 65,821
$83,391

$424,730

$0
($727)

note (1)
($727)
($ 607)
($205)

note (1)
($ 902)

($1,629)

$0
$13,791

$326,821
$340,612

$1tg&
$5,432

$65,821
$82.489

$423,101

0.0%
4.0'l

note (1)
4)2'A
N.o'A
N.o'A

note (1)
1.1'A

4A'/

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 3,828,552 $462,148 ($ 1,629) $460,510 a.iV.

Primary Service 115
Primsry Service 115
Primary Service 115
Primary Service 115
P/{mary Service-Time of Vse 115
Primary Service-Time of Use 115
Primary Service-Time of Usc 115
Prima/y Service-Thnc of Use 115

Subtnnsmlssion Service 115
Subtransmlsslon Scrv/ce 115
Subtnnsmission Service 115
Subtnnsmlsslon Service 115
Subtnnsmiss ion-Tlmc of Vs 115
Subtransmlsslon-Time of Us 115
Subtnnsmlsslon.Time of Us 115
Subtnnsmission-T/mc of Vs 115

7.2
7.2
7-2
72

SS
SS
SS
7Q
7C
74
7Q

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'/,

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'/

AllOthers
Total

Indust/Isl»500 kW
High Load Factor»68/.

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'/,

AllOthers
Total

0
15,761

143,849
159,610
384,684
49,067

759,273
1,193,024

0
2,303
4,148
6,451

503,255
46,442

223,638
773,335

$0
$1,214

$ 16,024
$ 17,238
$34,102

$3,912
$76,031

$ «4,044

$0
$ 167
$471
$ 638

$S8,467
$3.372

$ 19,96S
$ 61,802

$0
($61)

note (1)
($61)

($ 1,741)
($197)

~ note (1)
($ 1,937)

$ 0
{$8)

note (1)
($8)

{$ 1,954)
{$170)

note (1)
($2,124)

$ 0
$1,1 53

$ 16.024
$ 17,176
$32,361

$3,715
$76,031

$112,107

$ 0
$158
$471
$6SO

$36,513
$S,202

$ 19,063
$$9,678

0.0'/»
4.0'l

note (1)
4A'4
40'A
-5.0'/i

note (1)
1.7'/

0.0'le
N.o'4

note (1)
1N

<.0%
<.0%

note (1)
4A%

Tnnsmission.Time of Use
Tnnsmission-Time of Use
Tnnsmisslon.Time of Use
'Tnnsmisslon-Time of Use

TOTALPRIMARY

115 74
115 74
115 74
115 74

Induct/tat»500 kW 61.562
High Load Factor»68/, 0

AllOthers 104,339
Total 255,901

2.388,321

$4,551
$0

$ 16,712
$21,263

$214,986

($227)
$0
$0

($227)
($4,358)

$4,324
$0

$ 16,712
$21,0S6

$210,628

4.0'rC
o,ty/»
0.0'/
1A'4
2.0'/

'TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 8 PRIMARY 6,216,873 $ 677,134 ($ 5.987) $671.147 4/.0'4

Outdoor Lighting

SUBTOTAL115 REVEHUE

Street Ught/ng

SUBTOTALTARIFF REVENUE

04isccgsncous Contacts

115 5

118 AII

17,560 $3,713 note (1) $S,713 note (1)

($ 5,087) $ 1,425.163 4A'JC

$ 10,105 note {1)

1,753,4$ 7 $ «0,220

($5,087) $ 1,444,358

$0 $110~0

4A'A

0.0'l

86,335 $ 19,195 note (1)

O ALR AIL 6 NU

Sl&SBX
Residerrtial
Nonitesidential (not subject to decrease)

Subtotal
Industrial 8 High Load Factor
miscellaneous Contacts

Total

$750,303
RK15R

1.332,472
117,873
ulL»u

( ~ )

($0) $750,303
() 8!LiSR

(0) 1 332.472
(5,087) 11VN6

{) iiK229
($5,087) $1~o578

0.0A
0.0%
0.0%

N.OX
4I.'4V.
4A'j

NOTES
(~1) ms appendix does not rellect the total reductions to rcsidcntial and other customers not eligible for other
decreases or special discounts as shown on Appendix L
{2) Total Revenues willbe based on MWh shown above snd ntes resuhing from design approved resuldng from
Fgng by Fcbrurary 1, 1999.

4g/D8/87 D9Q5 AM
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NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC 8 GAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of Kllowatthours and Revenue Effects
Due to Revised Rates

Reflecting an RTS Factor of: 0.954696

Year 4 of Settlement

PSC CASE NO. 9844&91
Appendix A
Schedule A
Page 4 of S

PSC SC
No. No.

Existing
Revenue

MWH 000

Revenue
Increase/ Total Percent

(Decrease) Revenue Change
000 000

Resldenthi Rag Uhr
Residential Day4IIght
Residential Time of Usc

TOTALRE 6IDENTUtL

115 1

115 8
115 12

Gcncnl Service Reguhr 115 6
General Senricc Oayifipht 115 9

Subtotal

$ ,407,676
1,747AI72

$$0,600
5,486,148

212.715
6,75$

219,469

$495,665
$222.604

&$9,094
$757,$ 6$

$M,955
$954

$$7,910

note (1)
note (1)
note (1)
nota (1)

note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

$4 ~

$ 222,604
$$9,094

$757,$ 6$

&MAIS5
$954

$$7,910

note (1)
note (1)
nota (1)
nota (1)

note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

Genenl Servlcm/Demand
Gcnenl Servic~/Demand
General Servlc~/Demand
Genenl Servic~/Demand
Genenl Service-Time of Usc
Genenl Service-Time of Use
Genenl Service-Time of Use
General Service-Time of Usc

Subtotal

115 2
115 2
115 2
115 2
115 71
115 7.1
115 7 1

115 7.1

Industrial>500 kW
Hiph Load Factoo&8%

AllOthers
Total

industrial>500 kW
High Load Factor. 6& l.

AllOthers
Total

0
177,482

2,668,90$
2.846,$ 85

128,7$ 1

70,9$6
615,029
814,696

$ .661,081

$0
$ 1$ ,966

$$$0,817
$$44,782

$ 11,$ 24
$ 5,678

$66,465
$8$ ,468

$428,250

$0
($701)

note (1)
($701)
($5$$ )

r ($284)
note (1)

($867)
($ 1,569)

$0
$ 1$ 364

$$M,817
$$44,081

$ 10,741
$5,$ 94

$66,465
$82,600

$426,682

0.0$ $
4.IPA

note (1)

~SNi
~5.0'l

note (1)
~1N
4IA'l

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE S.880,549 $466,160 ($ 1,569) $464,591

Primary Senrice
Primary Service
Prfmary Service
Pffmary Service
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Scnrlce-Time of Usc

Subtransmhsion Service
Subtnnsmlsslon Service
Subtnnsmhslon Servkc
Subtnnsmlsslon Service
Subtnnsmisslon-TIme of Us
Subtransmlsslon-Time of Us
Subtnnsmission-Time of Us
Subtransmisslon-Time of Us

115
115
115 SP
115
115 7-2
115 72
115 7-2
115 7.2

115 SS
115 SS
115 SS
115 SS
115 74
115 74
115 M
115 7C

Industrhl>500 kW
High Load Factoo&IPA

AllOthers
Total

Industrial>500 kW
High Load Facton 6& l,

AllOthers
Tohl

Industrhl>500 kW
High Load Factoo&IPA

AllOthen
Total

Industrhl>500 kW
Nigh Load Factoo&IPA

AllOthers
Total

0
15,916

145,262
161,178
$87,$ 1$

49,6$ $
770,519

1,208,015

0
2.$ 16
4,1 $5
6.451

507,$ 49
47,094

229,74$
784,186

$0
$ 1.16S

$ 16,16$
$ 17,$ 26
&$2,662

$$ .759
$77,000

$ 11$ 821

$0
$ 159
$470
$ 6$ 0

$$6,844
$$ ,244

$ 20,407
$60,496

$0
($59)

note (1)
($59)

($ 1,664)
($ 189)

note (1)
($ 1,852)

$ 0
($ 8)

note (1)
($8)

($ 1,871)
($ 164)

note (1)
($2,0SS)

$0
$ 1,104

$ 16,16$
$ 17,267
$S0,998

$$,571
$77,000

$ 111,569

$0
$ 151
$470
$622

$S4,97$
$$ ,080

$ 20,407
$ 58,460

0.0'A
4.NL

note (1)
4ID'A

4.0'/,
note (1)

-1.6'A

0.0'l,

note (1)4N
4.0'A
4.0Y

note (1)
QA'j

Tnnsmisslon-Time of Use
'Tnnsrnisslon-Time of Usc
Tnnsmlsslon.Time of Use
'Tnnsmisslon-Time of Usc
TOTALPRIMARY

115 74
115 74
115 74
115 74

Industrhl>500 kW 62,06$
Hiph Load Factoo&8'A 0

AllOthers 195,707
Total 257,770

2,417,600

$4,$6$
$0

$ 16,814
$ 21,177

$ 21$ ,050

($ 218)
$0

note (1)
($ 218)

($4,172)

$4,145
$0

$ 16,814
$ 20,960

$ 208,878

-5.0'A
0.0'l

note (1)
1.0'l
2.0'A

Outdoor Llphting

SUBTOTAL115 REVENUE

Street Ughting

SUBTOTALTARIFF REVENUE

841scclhne ous Contncts

115 5

118 All

TOTALGENERALSERVICE 4 PRIMARY 6,298,149 $ 679,210

17,560 $$,71$

($5,741) $67S,469

note (1) $$,71$ note (1)

($5,741) $ 1,4$ 4,545

1,75$ ,457 $110,220

($5,741) $ 1,45$ ,108

$ 0 $ 110NO 0.0'l>

$6,$ $5 $18~ note (1) $ 18,56S note (1)

0 AL AIL 8 NU ,41) $ 1,

Residenthl
Nonitcsldenthl (not sub)ect to decrease)

Subtotal
andustrhl 8 High Load Factor
Miscellaneous Contncts

Total

$757,$ 6$
RM2k

1,$45,686
11$ ,16$11K'0

$757~
() RHLXQ
0 1,$45,6$ 6

(5,741) 107 r422
() fife%

($5,741) $1~,$ 28

0.0%
0.0%
O.IPA,

4IA%
4A%

55QES
(1) This a p pendix does not reflect the total reductions to resldenthl and other customers not eligible for other
clecreascs or spcchl discounts as shown on Appendix L
(2) Total Revenues willbc based on MWh shown above and rates resulting from design approved resuignp from
Sing by Fcbrurary1, 1999.





Pnvitcgcd 8, Conf'»ntial- For Scat»ment Putposcs Only

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC 6 GAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of Kiiowatthours and Revenue Effects
Duc to Revtsed Rates

Reflecting an RTS Factor of: 0854606

Year 5 of Settlement

PSC CASE NO. 06E4801
Appendix A
Schedule A
Page 5 of 5

PSC SC
'o.No.

Existing
Revenue

000

Revenue
incr»as»I

(Decrease)
000

Total Percent
Revenue Change

000
Residential Regular
Residential Day+Ight
Rcsldcndal Time of Use

TOTALRESIDENTIAL

11 1
115 8
115 12

SW5,608
1,766+17

334,056
5.545,071

$500,&94
$224,&55

$39~
$76542S

note (I)
note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

$500,894
$224+55

$50,482
$765429

note (1)
note (1)
note (1)
nota (1)

Ccncral Scnrlce Regular 115 6
General Service Delight 115 9

Subtotal

215,891
6,862

222',752

$57375
$968

$38,443

note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

$57i475
$968

$38,445

note (1)
note (1)
not» (1)

Ccnenl Scrvlc~/D»mand
General Scrvlc~/D»mand
General Scrvic~/Demand
Ceneni Scrvlc~lDcmand
Ccnenl Service-Time of Use
Ccnenl Service-Time of Use
Cencnl Service-Time of Use
General Service-Time of Use

Subtotal

115 2
115 2
115 2
115 2
115 7.1
115 7.1
115 7-1
115 7-1

Industrial»500 kW
Hlph Load Factor»68'l

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
Hiph Load Factor»68/

AllOthers
Total

0
180,120

2,708,SSS
2,888,685

129,791
72,052

625,467
827,290

5,715,975

$0
$ 13,451

$SS5,S10
$548,761

$ 10,838
$5.472

$ 67,474
$8S,785

$452,546

$0
($674)

note (1)
($674)
($558)
($274)

note (1)
($832)

($ 1,505)

$0
$ 12,777

$535,510
$S48,088

$ 10+SO
$5,190

$ 67,474
$82.955

$451,041

0.0'/
4.0'l

note (1)
42%

4.0'l
note (1)

1.IPl

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 5,958,728 $470,989 ($ 1,505) $469,484

Primary Service
PHmary Service
Primary Service
Primary Service
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
PHmary Service-Time of Use

Subtransmlssion Service
Subtnnsmlsslon Service
Subtnnsmission Service
Subtransmission Senrice
Subtransmission-Time of Us
Subtransmisslon-Time of Us
Subtransmlsslon-Time of Us
Subtransmission-Time of Us

Transmission-Time of Use
Tnnsmission-Time of Usc
Tnnsmlsslon-Time of Use
'Transmlsslon-Time of Use

TOTALPRIMARY

115
115
115
115
115 7.2
115 7.2
115 7.2
115 7-2

115 55
115 SS
115 SS
115 SS
115 74
115 74
115 74
115 74

115 74
115 74
115 7<
115 7Q

IndustHai»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'A

AllOthers
Total

IndustHal»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'A

AllOthers
Total

In du stH el»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'l

Allothers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'l

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»68 l

AllOthers
Total

0
16,008

146,030
16S,028
391,005

50,512
763,027

1,204,544

0
2,334
4.117
6,451

512.524
47,701

255,477
795,792

62.574
0

197,617
260,101

2,4S0,006

$ 0
$ 1,116

$ 16,551
$ 17,447
$31,290

$3,625
$76,955

$ 111,869

$0
$ 161
$460
$650

$55,557
$S,124

$20.822
$ 59,304

$4.182
$0

$ 16,960
$21,142

$210,591

$0
($56)

note (1)
($56)

($ 1,602)
($ 182)

$0
($ 1,784)

$0
($8)

note (1)
($8)

($ 1,796)
($158)

note (1)
($ 1,954)

($208)
note (1)
note (1)

($208)
($4,011)

$0
$ 1,060

$ 16,551
$ 17,S90
$29,688

$3i442
$76,955

$ 110,085

$0
$ 155
$469
$622

$35,561
$2,966

$20.822
$57,549

$3,974
$0

$16,960
$20,954

$ 206,580

O.IPl
4.0'j,

note (1)

4.0'l
4.0'l
0,0'/,"
16y,

0.0'l
4.01$

nota (1)
1.5'/

4.01$
4.0%

note (1)
4 5'A

40'l
note (1)
note (1)

~LIPA
-1/i

'TOTALGENERAI. SERVICE 8 PRIMARY 6,S68,7S4 $681,581 ($ 5,516) $675,864

Outdoor Ughting

SUBTOTAL115 REVENUE

Street Ughting

SUBTOTALTARIFF REVENUE

Stisccitancous Contracts

115 5

118 AII

17,560

86,335

1,755/57

$3.715

$ 18.563

$110,220

note (1) $5,713

($5416) $ 1i444,806

note (1) $ 18.56S

($ 5,516) $ 1.463.560

$0 $110~

note (1)

note (1)

4A'/

OTALR AIL8 5 N ( ~ 16) $ 1,5 5,589

RlkKBX
Residential
Nor»itcsldcngal (not subJect to decrease)

Subtotal
IndustHal 6 Hiph Load Factor
0tisccllancous Contracts

Total

$765420
5RLHR

1,560W9
108,616
i»irlll

$0 $765~
E %RUHR
0 1,560~

(5,516) 10S.100
E iiK220

($5,516) $1+75~

O.IPA
O.OV
O.IPA
40'l
40'l

KQIEE:
(1) This appendix docs not rellect the total reductions to residential and other customers not eligible for other
el»creases or special discounts as shown on Appendix I.
(2) Total Revenues willbe based on MWh shown above and rates resulting from deslpn approved rcsutdng from
filingby February 1, 1099.

1WDB$7 D9$6 AM
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Prfvgeged & Conlidcntial - For Settlement Purposes Only

-
„New York State Electric & Gas Corporation

Revenue Impact
Of Reduction in Base Rates and Gross Revenue Tax (GRT)

For industrial and High Load Factor Customers

PSC CASE NO. 96-E4$ 91
Appendix A
Schedule B

(a) Ttevcnues at Prenous Yeafs Level of GRT

(tt) Target Percent rale reducson (2) s.os s.ow 5.0'k 5.0'Ai 5.0%

$ 128,316 (1) $123,189 $117,715 $112,501 $107,125

(c) Change in revenues due to GRT and rate decreases

0>) (a)

($6,420) ($6 170) ($5,918) ($5,625) ($5,356)

(d) Reduced Level of Revenues at Revised Level of GRT $121,897

{agc)
$117,019 $111,797 $106,876 $101,768

(e) Change in revenues due to GRT and rate decreases

(0 Change inrcvcnucs due to base rate decrease

(g) Change in revenues due to GRT decrease
(e)-(I)

($6,420)

$6,336

($84)

$5,928

($241)

$5,003

($915)

$5,625,$ 5,356

$0 $0

($6,170) ($5,918) ($5,625) ($5,356)

(1) Per Appendix A, Schedule A, Page 1 "Existing Revenues"

g) Per Appendix A, Schedule A, Pages 1-5 "Percent Change

09:06 AM 10/08/97
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RATE SCHEDULES





New York State Electric 8 Gas Corporation
Rate Schedules - Residential Years 1 -

2'SC
Case No. 96-E-0891

'ppendixB
Page1 of 9

S. C. No. 1 (Straight Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

Energ
$0.1237 $0.1237 $0.1237

Customer Charge S/month
S7.43 $7.43 $7.43

S. C. No. 8 (Day-Night Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

Ener

Sight

S/kwh'0.1391

$0.0571
$0.1391
$0.0571

$0.1391
$0.0571

Customer Charge S/month
$9.23 $9.23 $9.23

S. C. No. 12 (TOU Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

Energ
On-Peak
Mid-Peak
Off-Peak

Customer Char e

$0.1928
$0.1138
$0.0571

S/month
$24.00

$0.1928
$0.1138
$0.057'l

$24.00

$0.1928
$0.1138
$0.0571

$24.00

Rate design for years 3 through 5 of the price'Cap Period willbe
determined pursuant to the filing described in Article lll.3.c.

OQ/DB/37 APPBCONT.WK4





e PSC Case No. 96-E-0891

Appendix 8
Page2of9

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation
Rate Schedules

Non Residential (Small General Service) Years 1
-2'.

C. No. 6 (Straight Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

Ener S/kwh
$0.14277 S0.14277 S0.14277

Customer Char e S/month
S7.43 $ 7.43 $ 7.43

S. C. No.9 (Day-Night Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

Day
Night

Customer Char e

S/kwh
$ 0.15512
$ 0.06422

S/month

$0.15512
$ 0.06422

$ 0.15512
$0.06422

$9.23 $ 9.23 $9.23

-Rate design for years 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period eill be
determined pursuant to the filing described in Article Ill.3.c.
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Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 5 - 2

SC 2 General Service - Secondary-

Current

'Hours Use S/kWh
First 200 $0.08379

201 io 350 $0.07292

Over 350 $0.05599

Demand S/kW
AllkMf $ 11.35

Year 1 Year 2

$0.07965

$0.06932

$0.05322

S0.08379

$0.07292

$0.05599

$0.07581 $0.08379

$0.06597

$0.05066

$0.07292

S0.05599

$ 10.79 $ 11.35 $ 10.27 $ 11.35

HLF/Industrial All Other HLF/Industrial All Other

Customer
Char e S/month

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

ReacGve
Charge S/RKVAH

XIIRKVAH $0.00095 $0.00090 S0.00095 $0.00086 $0.00095

- QuaTiying High l.oad Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this
Comprehensive Settlement Agreement.

Rate design Toryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period will be determined pursuant to the
filing described in Article III.3.c., which will reflect redUctions pursuant to Article III.1.b, freezes
yrices hy service class pursuant to Article lll.3.a and reductions pursuant to Article III.1.c.
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Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 - 2

SC 7-1 Large General Service - Secondary

Current Year 1 Year 2

, Ene On-Peak S/kWh HLF/Industrial All Other
$0.08755 $ 0.08322 $0.08755

Zne Off-Peak S/kWh

HLF/Industrial AllOther
$ 0.07921 $ 0.08755

$ 0.05599 $ 0.05322 S0.05599 $ 0.05066 $ 0.05599

Demand On-Peak S/kW
AIIkNf $ 11.35

Customer Char e S/month
$ 9.15

cfive Char e S/RKVAH

I RKVAH $0.00095

$ 10.79

$ 8.70

$0.00090

$ 11.35

$ 9.15

$ 0.00095

$ 10.27

$ 8.28

$ 0.00086

$ 11.35

$9.15

$ 0.00095

"Qualiiyng High Load Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive Settlement
Agreement.

Rate design foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the filing
described in Article Ill.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article Ill.1.b, freezes prices by
service class pursuant to Article III.3.a and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.
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Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 - 2

SC 3 Primary Distribution-

Current

Hours Use S/kWh
First 200 $0.07803

201 io 350 $0.06802

Hvar 350 $0.05422

Demand S/kW

Year 1 Year 2

HLF/Industnal
$0.07417

$0.06466

$0.05154
4

All Other HLF/Industrial All Other
$0.07803 $0.07060 $0.07803

$0.06802

$0.05422

$0.06154

$0.04906

$0.06802

$0.05422

AIIkM/ S10.78

Customer
har e S/month

$0.00

$ 10.25

$0.00

$ 10.78

$0.00

$9.75

$0.00

$ 10.78

$0.00

ReacGve
Charge S/RKVAH

A,IIRKVAH $0.00095 $0.00090 $0.00095 $0.00086 $0.00095

QuaIKying High Load Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive
Settlement Agreement.

Rate design for years 3 through 5 of the Price Cap'Period will be determined pursuant to the
Tiling described in Article lll.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes
prices hy service class pursuant to Article lll.3.a. and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.

0
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Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 - 2

SC 7- 2 Large General Service - Primary Distribution-

Current

Ene On-Peak S/kWh
$0.07932

Kne Off-Peak

Year1 Year 2

HLF/Industrial
$ 0.07540

All Other HLF/Industrial All Other
$0.07932 $ 0.07177 $ 0.07932

$0.05422 $ 0.05154 $0.05422 $ 0.04906 $0.05422

Demand On-Peak S/kW
$ 11.68

Customer Cha e S/month
$9.15

active Char e S/RKVAH
AllRKVAH S0.00095

$ 11.10

$ 8.70

S0.00090

$ 11.68

$ 9.15

$ 0.00095

$ 10.57

$ 8.28

$ 0.00086

$ 11.68

$ 9.15

$0.00095

QuaTiying High Load Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive Settlement
Agreement.

=-Rate design foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the filing
described in Article III.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes prices by
~enrice class pursuant to Article lll.3.a and reductions pursuant to Article Ill.1.c.
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Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 - 2

SC 3 Sub-Transmission"

Current Year 1 Year 2

Hours l3se S/kWh HLF/Industrial AllOther HLF/Industrial All Other

First 200 $0.07499

ROC to 350 $0.06498

Over 350 $0.05118

Demand S/kW
Allkm/ $ 8.68

$0.07128

$0.06177

$0.04865

$ 8.25

$0.07499

$0.06498

SO.$ 5118

S8.68

$0.06785

$0.05879

$0.04631

$7.85

S0.07499

$0.06498

$0.05118

$8.68

Customer
har e S/month

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Reacfive
Charge S/RKVAH

AllRKVAH $0.00095 $0.00090 $0.00095 $0.00086 $0.00095

QuaTiting High Load Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive
Settlement Agreement.

Charges showninclude a high voltage discount for SC 3 Sub-Transmission customers
from the SC 3 Primary Distribution charges on Appendix B Page 5 of 9.

Rate design for years 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period will be determined pursuant to the
Tiling described in Article Il!.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to ANcle lll.1.b, freezes
price hy ser vice class pursuant to Article lll.3.a. and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.

1
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Rate Schedules -'on Residential Years 1 - 2

SC 7-3 Large General Service - Sub-Transmission *

Current Year 1 Year 2

Zn On-Peak S/kWh HLF/Industrial All Other HLF/Industrial AllOther
$ 0.07441 $0.07073 $ 0.07441 $ 0.06732 $0.07441

Ene Off-Peak
$0.05165 $ 0.04910 $0.05165 $ 0.04673 $0.05165

Demand On-Peak S/kW
AllkW S8.88

Customer Cha e S/month
$ 9.15

we Cha e S/RKVAH
RKVAH S0.00095

$ 844

$ 8.70

$0.00090

$ 8.88

$9.15

S0.00095

$ 8.03

$ 8.28

$0.00086

$ 8.88

$9.15

$0.00095

QuaTiimg High Load Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive Settlement
Agreement.

Rate design foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the filing
described in Article ill.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes prices by
service class pursuant to Article lll.3.a and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.

GDlOGl97A PBCON2.WK4 04:44 PM
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Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 -2

SC 7Q Large General Service - Transmission-

Current

Ene On-Peak S/kWh
$ 0.07305

Ene Off-Peak
$0.05063

Year 1 Year 2

$0.04813 S0.05063 $ 0.04581 $0.05063

HLF/Industrial AllOther HLF/Industrial'llOther
$ 0.06944 $ 0.07305 $ 0.06609 $0.07305

Demand On-Peak S/kW
AIIkW $ 8.71

Customer Cha e S/month
$9.15

ctive Cha e S/RKVAH
AllRKVAH $ 0.00095

$ 8.28

$ 8.70

$ 0.00090

$ 8.71

$ 9.15

$ 0.00095

$7.88

$ 8.28

$0.00086

$ 8.71

S9.15

$ 0.00095

Qualifying High Load Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive Settlement
Agreement.

Rale design foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the filing
described inArticle lll.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article III.1.b, freezes prices by
sesvice class pursuant to Article III.3.a. and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.
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Appen
'age

Uncontrollable Cost Factor
Adjustments'$

000)

Nuclear Decommissioning Costs:

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

lntcrnal Fund $ 208 $ 263 $ 263 $ 263 $ 263

External Fund

Total:

Manufactured Gas Plant Site Remediation Costs

Other Programs in PSC's Discretion

NYPA Transition Adjustmcnt

Mandatory Regulatory, Legislative, Accounting and Tax Changes

Total

1,494

1,702

1,569

13,327

$ 16,598

4,062

4,325

2,163

13,406

$ 19,894

4,062

4,325

2,640

13,509

$20,474

4,062

4,325

2,640

NA

$6,965

4,062

4,325

2,640

NA

$6,965

Thc above targets are the amounts that arc covcrcd within thc rates spccificd in this Scttlcment.
Prudently incurred changes from these amounts will bc included in thc Uncontrollablc 'Cost Factor Adjustments.

NA means not applica le.
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APPENDIX D

METHOD FOR CALCULATING THE CTC





New York State Electnc 8c Gas Cor~)oratton
Illustration of Method for Calculating tbc Compctitivc Transition Charge (CTC)

Summa'f tbc Estimated CTC Rates
Based on Thrcc Potential Valuation Results of Coal-Fired Generation hsscts

$550 MillionBelow Book, Equal to Book, and $550 MillionAbove Book

( Dollars pcr kwh )

A()t)endtx 0
Page f of6

000

Rate Year Ending~Jul
20M0 2o02

$550 MillionBelow Book

Equal to Book

$340 MillionAbove Book

$550 MillionAbove Book

tpege 2)

(pege 3)

tpege~)

tpege 5)

0.83

0.31

0.00

0.00

0.79

0.30

0.00

0.00

0.76

0.29

0.00

0.00

Commencing August 5, $ 999, retail access customers will be credited with the backout rates set forth in Article IV.4.b of the Agreement, net of a
CTC calculated as illustrated ln this appendix.

Since the backout rate is based on generation costs divided by retail sales, retail access customers willalso be responsible to compensate
NYSEG for system losses between the supply point and the customer meter.

The valuations are for illustrative purposes and do not presume any actual value. The actual CTC willbe based on the results of the auction
valuation or subsequent appraisal pursuant to Article V.1 of the Agreement and actual balances of generation net assets on the books after the
auction.

Based on these estimates, lfthe market value of the coat-fired generation assets is $ 340 million above book, the CTC would be zero. Any value In
excess of that needed to produce a zero CTC willbe disposed of pursuant to Article V.1.h of the Agreement.

In the event of a negative determination from the IRS regarding normalization issues, it would be necessaty to remove funded deferred taxes from
the CTC.





Fesv York State Electric &, Gas Corporation
Illustration of hfcthod for Calculating thc Competitive Transition Charge (CTC)

Based on Assumed Market Value of Coal-Fired Gcncration Assets

SSSO MillionBelow Book

(S 000)

Appendix D
Page 2 of6

Batanees at Dec S1 1996

WxtPtarrt~g C~~ Work in
Kro9ress~ tn~.Spar«P~, Prepaid Property
Tax«s Itnsurance,et=

Defcrrcd Taxes-APB.11 @
35'%~edTaxes[46SS vs 35%)

80.931
(200,094)
llfd23

80.931

(1 2.659) (212,753)

$ 1,200,959 $ 45.884 $ 1,246,843

ax Garo ar (Lrxrs)

hrcxxneiax

1,065,669 30,395 1.096.064

(550,000)

~le Price
'Rernarnin9TaxfS«prccrabl e Basis
Waxf)cdrxaion forRerrsfnin9 trrventory,
Prepaprnerds. et',

Taxdhrc Qainxrr i)xrss3
XaxRase

Zatlxfhi9

~TaxQarnxrr Oxrss)

546.064
(374.124) (4,762) (378.886)

86347

PJ2ii)

~iax Srbove(B«fow~rket R«9utatory Asset
~9xrnin9 Balance
~4an~iza5onthrou9h 201 5-the End of the Average Service Life

580,186
GRDCE

549,650
QKBS

519,1 'l4
QLS3fi)

488,578
QfL52D

458,042
Q(LS351

549,650 519,114 488/78 458,042 427~ 396/70

~Batance
trS Crrssof Captal ~VpfrxRTpcr 1995 5 etJement

%wzzQCmyag Chnps
Crossed UP for RT Q 35%

564,918
~4

70+19

SS4PS2

66,424

503,846

62,628

473/10

58,832

442,774

55,037

412g38
128Th

51+41

'%~7rrrrxzat CrrxtB«Srre G$K
~rruatRch2Sahs frrnvtt)

~10lrrtt 7««ref)
to Rcvenueiax Q

CTC Based em V+rkctVatu«$550 WilionBelow Book

$ 117.197 $ 113,402 $ 109,606 $ 105,810 $ 102,015 $ 98219

~HLd21 12~4 IXHXZUiQZE25X f226225Z 125ZUQX

OALt 0.77 0.74 0.71

LH KH LH (UQ





New York State Electric & Gas Corporation
Il)ustration ofMethod for Calculating the Competitive Transition Charge (CTC)

Based on Assurncd Market Value of Coal-Fired Generation Assets
Equal to Book

(S 000)

Appendix 9
Page3 of6

Balances at Dec 31 1996

QQPtardhJv&9 Co~~on Work in
Pmffrcss
Moat tnventory,S pare Pa&, Prepaid Pro peny
Taxes 4 insurance. etc.

'Deferred Taxes-APB-11 QQ5%
~Deferred Taxes (46% vs 35%)

ax Gainer (Loss)

%mome Tax

$ 1,200,959

80,931
(200.094)
QSJ23

1,065,669

$ 45,8d4 $ 1,246,843

80.931

(12.659) (212,753)
Rt(ZB ELLi2)

30,395 1,096.064

12KQH

~le Price
Rcrnainintf Tax Deprecate Basis
Tax Dedvction forRemaining inventory,

Vrcpa3encrdr„ch.

Tm&Cain or (tarssI)
~feate

Tax~
~=Tax Garner� '(txrss)

1,096.064
(374,124) (4,762) (378,886)

636247

44D4PTvx Above(BebwJatarket Re9vtatory Asset
3testinnin9Batance
AauzdAnoria5anCvov9b2015-the End ofthe Avera9e Service Ufe

222,686
612201

210,966
01120)

199/46
()1220)

187,526012'75,806
(11220)

210W6 199g46 187/26 175,806 164,086 152~
%vcxsge Batanoe

NZastofCapxat Crossed UpforRTper 1995 Seclement

Annm5Csnymg Ctmtge~Aaron Crossed Vp forPfT 35%

216,826
12823(L

26g51
1HQ1

205,t06

25,495
1tL(91

193~6

24,038
1HQ1

181,666

22~5
15JQ1

169,946

21,124
1)UQ1

158 g26

'l9,667
1tLtQ1

fscatatrvczft Cost%dere CRT
AsmmlRch3 Saks (mwh)

$ 44/82 $ 43/26 $ 42,069 $ 40,612 $39,155 $ 37698
1XZi&21~5 125BZK ~EQ52 122(iRLZ ~k29

Rcvenve'Tax

CTC Based onltarketValvc Eqvat to Book

ttQCTCdvrRateYearhrrnif July

034
(U)2

032
QJ)2

031
@91

. 028
L91

027
QJ)1





New York State Electric & Gas Corporation
Illustration ofhfcthod for Calcuiating the Compctitiuc Transition Charge (CTC)

Based on Assumed hfarkct Value of Coal-Fired Gcncration Assets
S340 MillionAbove Book

(S 000)

Appendix 9
Page 4 of6

Balances at Dec 31 1996

'ttetPhrahrhd'eg Ccnscucscn Work in
Prcg ress
Coat hrverdcry.S pare Pa ~Prepaid Prop erttr
Taxes Z tnsurance.etc.

33er~Ta ~-APB-1 1 g359$
(r$ ~Deferred Taxes (46% vs 35%)

XmmnettVi~uesdP~

Tax

Gainer�

(Less)

trxarrne'Tax~ Price
Remaining TaxDeprecable Bash
Tax Deduction far Rccraining tnventcry.
~ymcnts. et"

Taxable Gainer gxrss]
'Tax Rate

~Tax Garn err~

80.931
(200.094)
LK122l

80.931
(t2,659) (212,753)
R)H9l ELSZl

1,065,669 30.395 1.096,064

~49%4

340.000

1,436,064
(374,1 24) (4.762) (378,886)

976247
22k

~4

$ 1300.959 $ 45,8S4 $ 1346.543

atverage Bxtance
9OcccactfCap5at Crcssed t)pfcrRTper 1995 Sercernent

7tnrcsat Carrying Ctrarge
Craned UpfcrRT 35%

Nard~ax Phcnre(fMcv0-L'acket Regulatory Asset
~grnning Balance
~Arncuaavmt!ucugtr2015-the End of the Average Service Ufe

1,6S6
N2)

1,597
(K))

1,642 t+53

193

1/97 t~ 1,419

1,464
328Th

152
12

1,419I
17'1

QZ

tg4$
(ht) Ml

1+41 1.152

1+56 t,t9T

160 149

T~1ttcrrczQCrxrtBctcre CRT
Asmzd RcagSatcs (rnrNft)

GTCStased cnf tarketVatue $ 340 MillionAbove Book

CZC fcrRateYear Ending July

$ 341 $ 330 $ 319 $ 305 $297 $ 256

~~+ 1) 44~4 ~~ ~~@ ~~@ 17J)3)Lttt3

0gO 0.00
(U}Q (U)0





New York State Electric & Gas Corporation
Illustration of hfcthod for Calculating the Competitive Transition Charge (CTC)

Based on Assumed htarkct Value of Coal-Fired Ccncration Assets

SSSO MillionAbove Book

(S 000)

Appendix D
Page 5 of6

'T ntn
Balances at tSec 31 1996

HIRER 2K Isla)

~Ptatd ~g Co~~on Work in
4orogress~ tnvcrcory, Spare P~, Prepaid Property
Taxes K tnsurance, et"

'23cferred Taxes APB-11 Q 35%
~Deferred Taxes (46% vs 35%)

80.931
(200.094)
QRlXQ

80.9S1

(12,659) (212,753)
QJZ))

$ 1.200959 $ 45.884 $ 1346,84S

ptssurnett VaTue elfPlates

Tax Gainer (trxrs)

1,065,669 30,395 1.096,064

LE4JiGR

550,000

eralbuxxneTax
Sale Price
Remaining'TaxDcpreciable Basis
Tax Deduction forRemaining inventory,

Wrepayrnerus, etc.

Tamable Gain ar (tnsS)
~Rate
Yax$7ubatty

~-Tax Gam er ttusS)

1,646.064
(374,124) (4,762) (378.586)

1,186347
352c

W~TaxAbove(BctmN) Lbukct Regulatory Asset
XLcginnmtfBatarxoa
Awasdhrno~onuxough 2015- the End of the Avenge Service Life

(134.514) (127,719) (120,624) (113,529) '(106,4S4)

2SRi ZQRi ZQLi

(127.719) (120.624) (1 13529) (106,434) (99%9) (92244)

VLverage tManee
NGustof Capcat CrosscdifpforFfTPcr1995 Sc"'ement

ArmualCanymtt Cora~
AaauatAnortbndon CrosscdUp forFfT 35%

(t6/16) (15.435)
GQ21$ EU12

(1 4/53)
QL212

(131Q67) (124,172) (1 17477) (109552)

(13.671)
QLRlR

(102,557)

(12,759)
QRRlB

(95,792)

(11+07)
GR212

T~gtnnuat Cost'Bdore CRT
Azaurd~ Sa'lcs (mwh)

~Per~ tcmtb3
Gross Revenue Tsx

ual CTC Based un VarketVatue $ 550 MillionAbove Book

ttO~C forRate Year hgntt duly

($27+31) ($ 26,'350) ($25,465) ($24~ ($23,7%)

0.00 Oft0
LK
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New Vork State EIectric 4 Gas Corporation
Illustration of Method for Calculating the Competitive Transition Charge (CTC)

Notes Relating to the CTC Calculation

The items listed on pages 2 through 5 are the major net assets associated with coal-fired
generation. Other assets or liabilities may be identified at the time of the auction.

The balances of coal inventory, spare parts, prepayments and deferred taxes at December 31,
1996 are estimates. Actual balances willbe used in the calculation of the CTC following the
auction.

ln the event of a negative determination from the IRS regarding normalization issues, itwould be
necessary to remove funded deferred taxes from the CTC.

RegSub's tax liabilitywill be payable upon the sale nf the plants to a third party and will be
included in the CTC.

The tax-depreciable basis of the successful bidder will be the purchased price of the plants. tf
GenSub is the successful bidder, it will receive a stepped-up basis.

lfGenSub is the successful bidder, Reg Sub s tax liabilitywill be included in the CTC, however it
willnot accrue a carrying charge because no cash payment would be made as lRS regulations
allow RegSub to defer payment of the tax to match GenSub's stepped-up basis.

This appendix does not reflect recent legfslated reductions of the gross revenue tax rate,
Pursuant to the Agreement, the rate will be adjusted when the actual CTC is calculated,

Any value ln excess of that needed to produce a zero CTC will be disposed of pursuant to Article
V,1.h of the Agreement,





APPENDIX E

TARGET LEVELS FOR NUG CONTRACTS





New YorkState Electric 8c Gas Corporation
Description of the Method that%ill be Used to Quantify Savings

Associated with the Termination or Restructuring ofNUG Coatracts

Ap ix
8'agei of8

Net savings associated with the termination or restructuring ofNUG contracts willbe quantified as described in this
appendix and shared pursuant to Section III.2.b ofthe Agreement.

Net savings willbe calculated separately for individual NUGs and willbe limited to changes directly resulting from
the termination or restructuring ofcontracts.

Net savings willbe calculated at the end ofeach rate year for inclusion in rates the followingyear.

The net savings willbe determined as follows:

Amount ofAvoided Gross Payments to NUGs
Less Cost ofReplacement Power {orReduced Sales for.Resale Revenue)
Less Cost to Terminate or Restructure the Contracts

The avoided gross payments willbe the difference between the forecast payments listed on Appendix E, Page 2 and
the actual payments made to the NUG during the year, to the extent such changes were the result ofcontract
termination or restructuring.
The cost ofreplacement power (or reduced sales for resale revenue) willbe the weighted average market price for the
year times the difference between the forecast mwh purchases listed on Appendix E, Page 3 and the actual mwh
purchased from the NUG during the year, to the extent that'such changes were the result ofcontract termination of
restructuring.
The weighted average market price willbe determined as described in Article IV,I,b ofthe Agreement,
Incremental costs incurred to effect a contract termination or reformation willbe deferred and amortized ratably over
the remainder ofthe original contract period, Interest willbe accrued on the unamortized balance oftermination and
restructuring costs at the before-tart cost ofcapital allowed in the most recent NYSEG electrio rate case (t 2,43Fo for
the term ofthis agreement),
Sharing of the net benefit willbe according to Article V,2,b ofthe Agreement,





Neo York State Electr ic Sc Gas Corporation
Cost of NUG Ptlrchases Excluding Gas Import Tax

Forecast at Time of 1997 Rate Settlement
($ 000)

APlIQIIdlx8
Page 2 of3

Prfvate Generator

Contract I
Contract 2
Contract 3
Contract 4
Contract 5
Contract 6
Contract 7
Contract 8
Contract 9
Contract 10

Contract I I
Contract 12

Contract 13

Contract 14

Contract 15

Contract 16
Contract 17

Contract 18
Contract 19
Contract 20
Contract 21

Contract 22
Contract 23

'fOThlg

$ 109,166
152,993

19,936
17,901

8,445
1,266
2,192
1,653

426
70

&00

270
113

222
350

7
40

792
3,179

15,614
626
312

n

$ 112,345
156,644

19,669
18,341

8,&&0

1,273

2,236
2,001

402
122

1,412
270

6&

179
285

5
40

972
3,365

14,902
603

315

52

$ 117,241
159,031

19,219
18,863

9,562
1,277

1,721

2,096
416
126

1,461

278
71

187

207
5

40
1.071

3,365
14,902

603
315

52

$ 119,366
165,782

18,679

19,143
9,&68

1,273

1,313

2,047
432
131

1,509
286

76
200
213

5
40

1,141

3,365
14,902

603
315

SR

$ 123,752
179,261

18,147
21,570
10,214

1,273
1,313

662
452
137—

1,577

295
82

217
223

6
40

1,192
3,365

14,902
603
315

BR
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Prfvata Cenerator

Contract 1

Contract 2
Contract 3
C tract4
Contract 5
Contract 6
Contract 7
Contract 8
Contract 9
Contract 10

Contract 11

Contract 12

Contract 13

Contract 14

Contract 15

Contract 16

Contract l7
Contract l8
Contract 19
Contract 20
Contract 21
Contract 22
Contract 23

1,259,220
1,883,062

103,670
360,000
128,760
21,190
23,050
20,390
17,470
5,290

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,890

170

670
$,330

37,950
216,910

6,750
3,730

SQ

1,223,510
1,864,018

103,360
360,000
128,760
2l, l90
23,050
20,390
17,470
5,290

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,890

170

670
8,330

37,950
216,910

6,750
3,730

KQ

1,255,780
1,833,498

103,360
364,800
134,050
21,250
23,110
20,450
17,470
5,290

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,890

170

670
8,330

37,950
217,090

6,750
3,730

RR

1,228,040
1,828,131

103,770
364,800
133,660
21,190
23,050
20,390
17,470
5,290

48,530
5,150
2.310
6,090
6,890

170

670
$,330

37,940
217,090

6,750
3,730

SQ

1,221,310
1,907,943

103,530
404,880
133,660
21,190
23,050
20,390
17,500
5,290

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,890

170

670
$,330

37,950
217,090

6,750
3,730

~ 2R
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Electric Service Quality Performance Mechanism

An Electric Service Quality Performance Mechanism shall
'be implemented for the Price Cap Period. The mechanism provides
ZVSEG an incentive to render reliable electric service to its
customers by avoiding a penalty due to unsatisfactory
performance. The mechanism will make use of two reliability
indices. They are:

The customer average interruption duration index
("CAIDZ"). This measures how long the average
power outage lasts for an interrupted customer
during each year of the Price Cap Period.

2. The system average interruption frequency index
("SAZFI"). This measures how often the average
customer is interrupted during each year of the
Price Cap Period.

The calculation of CAZDI and SAZFZ conforms to PSC
electric reliability standards and, therefore, interruptions due
Co "major storm", as defined in 16 NYCRR in Part 105, are

~

~

~

~

~

excluded.

The two measures will be tracked separately for NYSEG
an a systemwide composite basis (average of NYSEG district
performance indicators) . The systemwide, composite figure for
each measure will be determined using performance indicators
applicable to each NYSEG district as established in Case Nos. 90-
Z-1119 and 95-E-0165. The threshold systemwide composite
performance indicator for duration (CAIDI) shall be 2.08 for each
~ear of the Price Cap Period. The threshold systemwide composite
performance indicator for frequency (SAIFZ) shall be 1.33 for
each year of the Price Cap Period.

In the event that the systemwide composite performance
indicator for CAIDI is within the range of 2.08 and 2.18 during
any year of the Price Cap Period, NYSEG shall be assessed a
penalty equal to 3.75 basis points. If the systemwide composite
performance indicator for CAIDI exceeds 2.18 during any year of
the Price Cap Period, NYSEG shall be assessed the maximum CAIDZ
penalty of 7.5 basis points.
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In the event that the systemwide composite performance
indicator for SAIFI is within the range of 1.33
and 1.40 during any year of the Price Cap Period, NYSEG shall be
assessed a penalty equal to 3.75 basis points. If the systemwide
composite performance indicator for SAIFI exceeds 1.40 during any
year of the Price Cap Period, NYSEG shall be assessed the maximum
SAIC penalty of 7.5 basis points.

The maximum aggregate penalty that could be assessed
Xor each year of the Price Cap Period is 15 basis points. In the
year that a penalty is incurred, the 12.0% earnings cap contained,
in the Settlement Agreement will be reduced by the number of
crasis points of the penalty incurred. For example, if the
maximum aggregate penalty is incurred, the ROE cap for that year
~outed be 11.85%.
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Ncw YorkState Elcctrtc &, Gas Corporattott
Amorttralton Schedule far Elcdrlc Bmlnrss of RrgSub

(S 000)

Appendix G

8agtnnfng Balance
Saks for Rasaba Profit
Fuel Costs
South Coming Tenninabcn Costs—
Demand SIde Management Program Costa
SFAS-112 OPEBs
fce Storm
Son»rset Non Cash Relum
Jamesport Phnt Abandonment
NYS Saks Tax Audit Deficiency
Federaf fncome Tax

TRA46 Deferred Taxea
RRA 93 Deferred Taxes
RaD Tax CreBs
FITGr~p

Total

Amount Used to Ploufde 5% Price RaducINn for Residential and
Other Customers Hot Etigibte for Other Decreases or S peciat
Discounls ln Year 5
Annual Anxxtitation

Enifing Balance

(c)

(4)

(a)

(4,835)
10,662
17,328
66,006

3,175
1,426
3,065

12,484
1,248

1,960
1,768
8,046
R3%

128,673 117,110 89,359 61,60$ 6,106

20,161

QZZSQ CKZ59 PLL% QLL%

MRS QXEiZ Rid KCHl

Thb schsdu'Ie assumes thai the prbe Csp Psdod vQ begin on January I, 1990

(s) Thts schedule raged s the adust dsrsned balances receded on IfysEG's books al July st, 1997, plus additional net credits tor qualiged a nonguawied penabns, and os M program costs a tost revenues rstaung Io
padods bstore Wgust 1, 1997 that wOlbe ctwgsd to Ihe deferred accounts during Ihe remainder ct 1997.

To accommodate Ihsse changes,g» emcrttrailon for the rematndsr of 1997 maybe reduced by sn amount equal to Ihe nel effect on Income caused by Ihe eddhbnst dafsrrats, fn vhkh cast 0» amcrtlragon duifng the
Pitoe Cap Pertod VCIbe Increased bye cones pending amount,

wch0»se esca ptbns, pursuant to the terms of thesetgement, ell of the trumps provtdsd In lhe 1995 elsctrfc rale aslllamsnt< Including coals and bsnshta assoctated yogi fib» Mhe 2, pensbns en4 HO+ scare ~

rgscongnusd on July at, 1997,

(b) pursuant to Mete%it 4 of the ltgreement, II»$27aga mwon nsl credit babnce assoclals4 vdih Itams aub)sct lo trump par Ihe 't999 rate aatibinsnl and 0» $Mb5 mtgbn dafaned creA balance asaoctated sdthlhe
gae Import tax ha~ bssnnatted agabsl the 4%021 pullen soulh cotpiaif deferred debit balance, thereby Ieducfng the non~ah tslurn thai eitg be accrued ca the tamatnlnt) bafance la email Ired Iinsaity orat the fhie
years of the Ace Cap Parted,

(c) Durtng the prb» cap petted,f(Yscolhlltl oongnuete rsccrdan smentratbn cf1277st mihbn enn'uagy subtsct (othe proutabna ofAigcbvph and themoAbatbrt fit ~ ebore„

(4) N 0» prb» Csp peibd oommsncee on January f, 1990,'@are rAIIbe a1274 mlhbn deferred credit balance associated wlih lhe above Items sl the en4 cd lhe prie Cap period. The Agreemsnt prorldsa 1ar g» arel
$70 tat mggon of that credil to be used to fun4 part of the $81 IIIIIIiprtp fc9 faditctfoit fit)oaf$ fof tasldsgtfat and alfiefgtiatolltsra (hal aft tiof aggff(efgf otftef decreases pf a pocla) dllcounls> any remainder of lhfa
ared' be use4 el Ihe 4lscrelion ot Ihe Ccmmlsston,

TNa schedule dose oct tnNude lhe a~aikst costa ofcoat4tred 0enerallonbecause they aaluet be tdentthed unlg shet the auctbit or subsequent upprstas4
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During the Price Cap Period, NYSEG willdeliver up to 38 hGV's of Economic

Development Power ("EDP") at the rates set forth in this paragraph 1 to:

a. existing EDP customers;

b. entities with an existing EDP allocation which has not been used to

date; and

c. replacement EDP customers for relinquished NYSEG EDP allocations,

but deliveries to replacement customers and the two previous groups

shall not exceed 35 MWs.

Zn addition, during the Price Cap Period, NYSEG willdeliver FitzPatrick High Load

Factor Manufacturer ("ELFM")Power at the rates set forth in this paragraph 1 to

HLFM customers, provided that such load was not previously served by NYSEG.

The delivery rates for service to such EDP and HLF?d customers during the Price

Cap Period shall be the sum of the following:

a. All such EDP and HLFM customers shall pay NYSEG a transmission

rate of $2.86/K%'/month (mhich includes, NYSEG's current Open

Access Transmission Tariff ("QATl")rates for transmission services

and Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Service; Reactive Power

and Voltage Control from

Appendix H
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Generation Sources Service; and Regulation and Frequency Response

Service) subject to change, from time-to-time, during the Price Cap

Period to reflect increases or decreases in the rates and charges under.

(1) NYSEG's OATZ for transmission services; Scheduling, System

Control and Dispatch Service; Reactive Power and Voltage Control

from Generation Sources Service; and/or. Regulation and Frequency

Response Service; or (2) a successor ISO Tariff for similar services

when and if such ISO Tariffbecomes effective. The changes in the

transmission component of the delivery rates described in this

subparagraph shall be subject to modification upon a unilateral filing by

NYSEG with FERC and/or the PSC, as appropriate, and shall become

effective at the same time that the changes in the rates and charges

under the OATI', or any successor ISO Tariff, become effective.

All such EDP and HLFM customers taking service below 34.5 kV shall

pay the following additional charges:

$3.81 per KW/month for delivery at the primary level, or

$4.32 per K%'/month for delivery at the secondary level.
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Such EDP and HLFM customers shall obtain energy loss compensation

service, Operating Reserve - Spinning Reserve Service, and Operating

Reserve - Supplemental Reserve Service (collectively referred to as

"voluntary ancillary services") from NYPA or another supplier other

than NYSEG. Ifsuch EDP or HLFM customer chooses to obtain the

voluntary ancillary services from NYSEG, they willbe provided at the

rates and charges included in the then effective OATT, or for loss

compensation services at rates and terms mutually agreed upon by

NYSEG and such EDP or HLFM customer. NYSEG reserves the right

to make a unilateral filing with the FERC under Section 205 or any

other applicable provision of the Federal Power Act to modify

NYSEG's rates, charges, terms and conditions under the OATI'rany

successor tariff. In addition, NYSEG reserves the right to make a

unilateral filing with the Public Service Commission to modify

NYSEG's rates, charges, terms and conditions for distribution services

to such EDP and HL'FM customers.
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2 Subject to acceptance by EDPAB and/or NYPA as appropriate, the EDP or HL'FM

customers described in the preceding paragraph have the option to change the delivery

point and/or voltage level at which service is received during the Price Cap Period by

paying the applicable rates and charges.

3. NYPA agrees to modify, subject to Trustee approval, its Rural and Domestic

Hydropower Contract with NYSEG to eliminate the "Restoration of Withdrawn Power

and/or Energy" (Section K) provision.

NYSEG's standard tariff rates in accordance with the terms of the Agreement,

including the CTC and retail access credit, shall be applied to the following:

a) all new or increased allocations of EDP above the applicable cap set

forth in paragraph 1 and HLFM power for load previously served by

NYSEG; and

b) customer loads for which, the customer has relinquished or no longer

receives all or part of its allocation of NYPA power.

Me schedule for implementing retail access set forth in the Agreement shall apply to

the NYPA customers covered by the rates described in this paragraph 4.
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IFat any time the PSC or FERC determines that the rates, charges, terms or

conditions set forth in paragraph 1 or 2 of this Appendix must be offered to any

customer other than a customer eligible under the terms of this Appendix H, then

NYSEG may make a unilateral filing with the PSC or FERC (pursuant to Section 205

or any other applicable provision of the Federal Power Act) to modify such rates,

charges, terms or conditions for customers covered by the provisions of paragraphs 1
t

and 2. This paragraph 5 is not intended to limit the availability of EDP delivery rates

to Power For Jobs Power as set forth in Section 189(j) of the Economic Development

e
6. Nothing in this Appendix is intended to relieve NYPA or NYSEG or any customer

covered by this Appendix of any of their obligations under the ISO Tariff, when and

ifimplemented.

2PZSEG willrefund to current EDP customers the difference between the rates in

eEect pursuant to NYSEG's EDP special provision on August 1, 1996, and $3.12 per

XW/month for those EDP customers taking service at 34.5 kV and above. For those

EDP customers taking service below 34.5 kV, the refund shall be the difference

between the rates in effect for such customers pursuant to NYSEG's EDP special

provision on August 1, 1996, and $8.53 per
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XWimonth. Subject to necessary regulatory approvals, the rates set forth in

paragraph I of this Appendix H shall apply prospectively from the date of execution

of Quis Agreement.

Nothing in this Agreement shall have any application to Niagara Expansion Power

and Energy (as described in Section 1005 (13) of the New York Public Authorities

Yaw).

Nothmg in this Agreement affects or establishes the rates, charges, terms or

conditions for EDP up to the cap agreed to herein, or HL'FM power that does not

disphce load previously served by NYSEG, after the expiration of the Price Cap

PerioL
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NEW YORK STATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

~ In the Matter of
New York State Electric

Plans for Electric
& Gas Cor oration's

Case 96-E-0891
ate Restructurin Pursuant to

Opxnxon No. 96-12

AGREEMENT

CONCERNING THE COMPETITIVE RATE AND RESTRUCTURING PLAN

OF
«

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC & GAS CORPORATION

This agreement concerning the competitive rate and
restructuring plan of New York State Electric & Gas
Corporation +hi~~the "Agreement",) is entered into as of'" '« "'" """
State Electric & Gae Corporation («NYSEG« or the
"Company" ), the Department of Public Service Staff
("Staff" ) the New York State
De artment of Economic Develo ment "DED" the New York
Power Authorit "NYPA" the National Association of Ener
Services Com anies "NAESCO" and The Joint Su orters

In various provisions of this Agreement, these terms
refer to the corporation as of the date of this Agreement and,
where this Agreement applies to periods after the formation of a
holding company ("HoldCo"), to the electric business of RegSub
which will continue to be the Commission-regulated electric and
gas utility. After the corporate restructuring contemplated by
Article VII of this Agreement, HoldCo will be the parent of
RegSub and other subsidiaries, including but not limited to one
or more generation companies ("GenSub") and energy services
companies ("ESCO").
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0 "Joint Su orters" 2, hereinafter collectively referred to
as the "Parties." The Parties agree as follows:

s
'

The Joint Su orters a coalition of ener service
roviders includes the followin entities: CNG Ener Services

Cor oration B.E.S.T. Inc. The E Cubed Com an LLC OnSzte
Ener Inc. R.E.E.P. Inc. SYCOM Enter rzses and Power
Resource Mana ers PRM LLC.
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Z. Introduction

In response to the Order Establishin Procedures and
Schedule, issued October 9, 1996 in this proceeding by the
Public Service Commission of the State of New York (the
"Commission" ), representatives of NYSEG and Staff have been
engaged in discussions regarding a rate plan for the
Company's business operations and a restructuring of the
Company. As a result of further discussions, the Parties
have reached this Agreement to resolve the issues raised in
this proceeding and in the Commission's 0 inion and Order

e ard'om etitive 0 ortunities for Electric Se v'ce,
Opinion No. 96-12, issued May 20, 1996 ("Opinion No. 96-12")
in the Com etitive 0 ortunities
proceeding (Case 94-E-0952).

The issues raised in these proceedings are interrelated
and complex and will have long-range impacts on the
provision of electric service in the Company's service
territory. Notwithstanding the complexity of the issues,
the Parties have resolved these matters by settlement rather
than litigation. This Agreement gives fair consideration to
the interests of NYSEG's customers, investors and other
stakeholders and achieves the Commission s principles,
vision and goals set forth in Opinion No. 96-12 and its
Opinion No. 95-7, 0 inion and Order Ado tin Princi les to
Guide the Transition to Com etition, issued in Case 94-E-
0952 on June 7, 1995.

In general, this Agreement provides for: (1) lower
rates for all customers as contrasted to those that would
have applied under NYSEG's 1995 electric settlement
agreement; (2) a retail access program that will lead to
retail choice of power supplier for all NYSEG customers
commencing August 1, 1999; (3) a mechanism to assess the
market value of NYSEG's coal-fired generation; (4) authority
to implement a HoldCo structure in accordance with the terms
set forth in Article VII below; (5) a rate with the

'bjectiveof moving basic customer service charges, and
incremental demand and energy use toward marginal cost,
while avoiding undue bill shock for any customer; (6)
reasonable unbundling of existing electric rates; and (7) an
extension of the gas rate settlement after further
negotiation.





1. Procedural Histor of 0 inion No. 96-12

In 1993, the Commission initiated a proceeding to
address issues related to potential competition in the
regulated energy markets in New York State. Case 93-M-0229,
Proceedin on Motion of the Commission to Address
Com etitive 0 ortunities Available to Customers of Electric

nd Gas Service and Develo Criteria for Utilit Res onses
Order Institutin Proceedin (March 19, 1993) (changed to
Case 94-E-0952, by Order dated November 30, 1994, to reflect

"~").
Subsequently, the Commission issued its Opinion No. 94-

15 which addressed the utilities'bility to enter into
individually negotiated flex rate contracts with qualifying
customers. Case 93-M-0229, 0 inion and Order Re ardin
Flexible Rates, Opinion No. 94-15, issued July 11, 1994. In
that Opinion, the Commission stated=-that "a second phase of
this proceeding may be helpful to investigate issues related

v

0
On August 9, 1994, the Commission instituted phase II

of the Com etitive 0 ortunities
proceeding, Order Institutin Phase II of Proceedin , Case
93-M-0229 (August 9, 1994). This phase of the proceeding
was intended "to identify regulatory and ratemaking
practices that will assist in the transition to a more
competitive electric industry designed to increase
efficiency in the provision of electricity while maintaining
safety, environmental, affordability, and service quality
goals." Id. at pp. 1-2. Parties to Phase II of the
proceeding were urged to work together to "examine issues
related to the establishment of a fully efficient wholesale
market for electricity and any pricing reforms necessary to
reflect those market efficiencies in retail customer rates."

d. at . 3.P
~ ~

The Commission adopted, on June 7, 1995, final
principles to guide the transition to greater competition in
the electric industry. Case 94-E-0952, 0 inion and Order

On December 21, 1995, Administrative Law Judge Judith
A. Lee and Ronald Liberty, then-Deputy Director of the
Energy and Water Division, issued a Recommended Decision
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addressing implementation of the restructuring principles.
Subsequently, on May 20, 1996, the Commission issued its
Opinion No. 96-12.

2. he Re uirements of 0 inion No. 96-12

Opinion No. 96-12 sets forth the Commission's vision
and goals for the future electric regulatory regime. The
Commission's stated vision for the future of the electric
utility industry includes the following factors: (1)
effective competition in the generation and energy services
sectors; (2) reduced prices resulting in improved economic
development for the State as a whole; (3) increased consumer
choice of supplier and service company; (4) a system
operator that treats all participants fairly and ensures
reliable service; (5) a provider of last resort for all
consumers and the continuation of a means to fund necessary
public policy programs; (6) ample and accurate information
for consumers to use in making informed decisions; and (7)
the availability of information that permits adequate
oversight of the market to ensure its fair operation. Id.
at 24. In addition, the Commission reiterated that the
principles adopted on June 7, 1995 "set forth the overall
goals of the future regulatory regime by briefly stating the
advantage to be gained and the limitations that are
necessary as the State moves toward a more competitive
electric industry." ~d. at p. 26. The Commission also
established the following goals: (1) lowering rates for
consumers; (2) increasing customer choice; (3) continuing
reliability of service; (4) continuing programs that are in
the public interest; (5) allaying concerns about market
power; (6) continuing customer protections and the
obligation to serve. Id. at pp. 26-27.

In its Opinion, the Commission directed NYSEG and four
other electric utilities to each file a rate and
restructuring plan consistent with the Commission's policy
and vision for increased competition. Id. at pp. 74-75; see
also jd. at p. 92.

The Commission stated that these utility plans should
address, at a minimum, the following matters: (1) the
structure of the utility both in the short and long term,
including a description of how that structure complies with
the Commission's vision and, in cases where divestiture is
not proposed, effective mechanisms that adequately address
resulting market power concerns; (2) a schedule for the
introduction of retail access to all of the utility's
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customers, and a set of unbundled tariffs that is consistent
with the retail access program; (3) a rate plan to be
effective for a significant portion of the transition; and
(4) numerous other issues relating to strandable costs, load
pockets, energy services, and public policy costs. ~d. at
pp. 75-76, 90.

In addition, the Commission directed the utilities to
collaborate with Staff and other interested parties to
accomplish technical studies on subjects including load
pockets, market prices, energy services companies and
reporting requirements. Collaborative efforts were also
directed to be held on public educational forums and on
necessary Federal Energy Regulatory Commission ("FERC")
filings, which have centered on development of an
independent system operator and power exchange. Id. at 63-
64.

In a petition filed September 18, 1996 in the Supreme
Court of New York, Albany Ccninty, the electric utilities,
including NYSEG, challenged certain aspects of the
Commission's determinations made in Opinion No. 96-12. On
November 25, 1996, Justice Joseph Harris issued a decision
and order denying the petition of the electric utilities. A
notice of appeal was filed by the electric utilities on
December 24, 1996 and the appeal remains pending. If this
settlement is approved and becomes effective as set forth in
Article X below, NYSEG will withdraw its appeal.

3. NYSEGPlan

In compliance with the directives of Opinion No. 96-12,
the Company submitted its rate and restructuring proposal
called NYSEGPlan on September 27, 1996. On December 19,
1996, the Company filed a petition pursuant to which NYSEG
has sought authority to form a holding company. The
Commission subsequently notified the parties that the
holding company petition would be addressed herein. Case
96-E-0891, otice to the Parties (issued January 7, 1997).

4. NYSEG's 1995 Electric Settlement

Order Concernin Electric Revenue and Rate Desi n (issued
September 27, 1995 in Case 94-M-0349), the Commission
approved a three-year settlement agreement (the "1995
Electric Settlement" ) which replaced the third year of a
previous agreement. In the 1995 Electric Settlement, NYSEG
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0 agreed to forgo the 9.1% increase provided for in a
previously-approved agreement, and eliminated its fuel
adjustment clause and its revenue decoupling mechanism and
waived its right to most of the reconciliations and true-ups
that had been provided under the prior agreement. The 1995

. Electric Settlement resolved NYSEG's revenue requirement for
a 36-month period by providing for the following
increases3:

Year One:
Year Two:
Year Three:

$ 45,079,000 (2.9%)
$ 45,250,000 (2.8%')
$45'00 g 000 (2 ~ 7%)

Under the terms of the 1995 Electric Settlement, rate
design for the first year was adopted and NYSEG was required
to file its proposal for Years 2 and 3 revenue allocation
and rate design no later than six months before the Year 2

rates were to go into effect (February 1, 1996). On January
31, 1996, NYSEG filed its proposed revenue allocation and
rate design for the second amd third years and subsequently
submitted applicable tariffs on July 18, 1996 for Year 2.
On September 9, 1996, NYSEG petitioned for rehearing of the
Commission s Order Sus endin Rate Filin issued August 26,
1996, which deferred through December 30, 1996 the rates in
the July 18 tariff submission. On December 18, 1996, the
Commission issued an order further extending the effective
date of the July 18, 1996 tariffs to June 30, 1997. By
letter dated May 29, 1997, the Company agreed to an
extension of the suspension period, with certain conditions,
pending the outcome of its rate/restructuring proceeding.
At its Open Session of June 25, 1997, the Commission
approved this extension of the maximum suspension period.
By its Order Sus endin Rate Filin , issued July 10, 1997,
the Commission suspended the Year 3 rate increase that was
scheduled to take effect on August 1, 1997.

In a petition filed and pending in the Supreme Court of
the State of New York, Albany County, the Company is seeking
a judgment annulling and setting aside the orders issued
August 26, 1996 and December 18, 1996 and directing the
Commission to issue an order granting rates for the second
year increase under the 1995 Electric Settlement. On
January 16, 1997, the Commission issued its Order Den in

Years One Two and Three refer to the twelve month
eriods endin Jul 31 1996 Jul 31 1997 and Jul 31

1998 res ectivel





et tion for Rehearin and Re uirin Further roceedi s.
In this order, the Commission: (1) denied NYSEG s petition
for rehearing; and (2) determined that the issue of whether
NYSEG should receive, the second year increase of 2.8% under
the 1995 Electric Settlement would be reviewed in this
proceeding.

5. e otiations Amon The Parties

Case 96-E-0891 was established by the Commission to
examine NYSEGPlan. On October 9, 1996, the Commission
issued its Orde stablishin Procedures and Schedule (the
"October 9 Order»). In the October 9 Order, the Commission
established a schedule and assigned Administrative Law Judge
Jeffrey E. Stockholm to preside over this proceeding. To
date, 58 parties have intervened in this proceeding.

In the October 9 Order, the Commission stated that a
negotiated outcome is preferable to a litigated outcome and
that discussions and negotia'tions among the parties are
strongly encouraged. October 9 Order at p. 3. The
Commission also established a 90-day period for
negotiations. To facilitate these negotiations, the
Commission waived certain provisions of its settlement
guidelines.

On November 1, 1996, NYSEG conducted a briefing session
concerning the NYSEGPlan submission and technical experts
were available at that session to answer questions. By
letter dated November 14, 1996, NYSEG provided notice of
impending settlement negotiations pursuant to applicable
Commission rules and regulations. An all parties conference
was held on December 4, 1996. Public Statement Hearings
were held in Plattsburgh on November 20, 1996, in Bingh'amton
on December 11, 1996 and in Elmira on December 12, 1996.

ALJ Stockholm convened procedural conferences on
November 18 and December 20, 1996 to review the status of
negotiations and discovery, to establish future procedures
and schedules and to address other necessary matters. By
notices issued December 19, 1996, January 9, February 13,
February 27 and March 6, 1997, the Secretary of the
Commission informed the parties that the period established
in the October 9 Order for the submission of a settlement
agreement would be extended for NYSEG, the last extension
being to March 25, 1997. Without an executed settlement by
that date, the parties proceeded to litigate the case.
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6. iti ation of NYSEG's Modified Plan for

On March 25, 1997, NYSEG submitted direct testimony
that updated, and in certain respects revised, the testimony
that had been filed in support of NYSEGPlan on September 27,
1996. In addition, the Company filed a Propo'sed Settlement
Agreement (Exh. 117). In a letter dated April 10, 1997, the
Company explained that the Proposed Settlement Agreement
supersedes the March 25th testimony where differences
between the two appear.

Direct testimony was also submitted by the following
parties: Staff; the American Association of Retired Persons
("AARP"); Independent Power Producers of New York, Inc. and
Enron Trade & Capital Resources ("IPPNY/Enron"); Multiple
Intervenors ("MI"); the Public Interest Intervenors ("PII");
EnerScope; NYPA DED; the
New York State Consumer Protection Board ("CPB"); Me-Hew

the
Retail Council of New York ("Retail Council" ); the RE3SCO
Restructuring Coalition ("RE3SCO"); and Wheeled Electric
Power Company ("WEPCO").

A Procedural Conference was held before ALJ Stockholm
on April 16, 1997 to address a variety of procedural issues.
The Company submitted responsive testimony on April 21,
1997. Staff and most of the other parties identified above
filed rebuttal testimony on May 6, 1997. Evidentiary
Hearings were held in Albany, New York before ALJ Stockholm
on May 15-16 and 19-22, 1997. The record in this proceeding
comprises 3,718 pages of transcript. In addition, 205
exhibits were received in evidence. Initial and Reply
Briefs were submitted to ALJ Stockholm on June 13, 1997 and
June 23, 1997, respectively.

7. The Settlement A reement

Negotiations between the Company and Staff continued
through the litigation phase of the case. On July 30, 1997,
the Company filed with the Commission and ALJ Stockholm, and
served upon all parties to the proceeding, a Joint Statement
of Principles, which was executed on July 28, 1997 by
counsel for. NYSEG and Staff.

NYSEG and Staff met with
all interested arties in Alban on Au ust 5 and 12 1997 to
ex laxn the Statement of Princz les and to discuss the
art1es'oncerns.
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On Au st 20 1997 a draft A reement incor oratin
the points covered in the Joint Statement of Princaples was
sent to all active arties. A meetin of interested arties
was held xn Alban on Au ust 26 1997 to receive their
comments on the draft Settlement A reement. As a result of
that meetin and subse uent discussions several revisions
were made and are now reflected in the A reement.

II. General Provisions

1. ~erm

The electric price cap and price reduction provisions
of this Agreement cover the five-year period beginning with
the effective date of tariffs implementing the Commission
opinion approving this Agreement. That five-year period is
referred to herein as the "Price Cap Period." Other
provisions continue thereafter in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement. To more particularly define the Price
Cap Period, the terms Year 0'ne, Year Two, Year Three, Year
Four and Year Five describe the first, second, third, fourth
and fifth twelve month period, respectively, after the
commencement of the Price Cap Period.

2. Relationshi to 1995 Electric Settlement

a. NYSEG is currently operating under the terms of
the 1995 Electric Settlement, which expires July 31, 1998.
The increases for the second year, commencing August 1,
1996, and the third year commencing August 1, 1997, were
suspended by the Commission pending the outcome of this
proceeding, as stated in Article Z.4 of this Agreement.

b. This Agreement supersedes the 1995 Electric
Settlement. As a result, upon this Agreement becoming
effective, NYSEG will (i) withdraw its pending Article 78
petition regarding the electric increase for the second year
under the 1995 Electric Settlement, and (ii) forgo the
increases scheduled for the Second and third years of the
1995 Electric Settlement. NYSEG will withdraw that petition
based upon a court-filed stipulation between NYSEG and the
Commission.

3. Relationshi to Existin Gas Settlement A reement

NYSEG is currently providing natural gas service
consistent with a three-year gas settlement agreement
approved by the Commission in Opinion No. 95-19, issued
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December 14, 1995. After further negotiations, it is
se " ~ " " "9
the Price Cap Period u on such terms as are a reed to b the
arties and are acce ted b the Commission ursuant to a

se arate a reement or another roceedin

III. Rate Plan

1 ~ rice Reductions P ice Freeze ~ Securitizat'o
and Additional Ne otiated Rate Incentives

a. NYSEG will forgo the $ 45.25 million revenue
increase approved as part of Year 2 and the $ 45.5 million
revenue increase approved as part of Year 3 under the 1995
Electric Settlement. Those forgone revenues will result in
a price reduction of approximately 64 7% for residential and
commercial customers from levels previously anticipated in
the 1995 Electric Settlement.

b. Beginning with the effective date of Year 1 tariff
leaves implementing the Commission opinion approving this
Agreement, current electric rates will be reduced five
percent on average each year for five years for the
following eligible customer groups includin reco nition of
the le islated chan es in New York State revenue taxes : (i)
industrial customers with average on-peak demands of 500 kw
or greater and (ii) all demand-billed ee.~>acr- customers
with load factors of 684 or greater. Customers receivxng
negotiated or incentive rates will become eligible for such
rate reductions after their contracts and or a licable
tariff obli ations with NYSEG expire unless those contracts
and or a licable tariffs permit them to become eligible for
such rate reductions prior to the contract and or a licable
tariff obli ation expiration date.

c ~

Be innin with the effective
date of the Year 5 tariff leaves zm lementin the Commzssion
o inion a rovin this A reement the then-current electric
rates will be reduced b the amount necessar to roduce a

five ercent rate reduction which shall include reco nation
of the le islated chan es zn New York State revenue taxes
for all customers not el'ble for the reductions described
in Article III.1.b above. The five ercent rate reduction
xs calculated in A endix I. Customers receivin ne otzated
or incentive rates will become eli ible for such rate
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reductions after their contracts and or a licable tariff
obis atxons with NYSEG ex ire unless those contracts and or
a licable tariffs ermzt them to become eli able for such
rate reductions rior to the contract and or a licable
tariff obli ation ex xration date.

d. The forecast summary of kilowatthours ("kWh") and
revenue effects due to revised rates for each service
classification for each year of the Price Cap Period is
attached hereto as Appendix A. This A reement secures for

YSEG's customers substantial benefits over a five ear
rzce Ca Period and the A reement has benefits which extend

be ond the Price Ca Period as the Com an fosters a full
com etxtxve environment throu h an auction of its eneration
lant and full retail access for customers b Au ust 1

1999. As described in more detail below in Table 1
e eated as A endix I to this A reement NYSEG has a reed

to fore o rate increases revzousl a roved b the
Commission in the amount of 522.1 million whxle ualif in
industrial and lar e commercial customers wall receive rate
reductions to stimulate economic develo ment for the benefit
of u state New York. All residential and commercial
customers will benefit from a rice reduction of 11.7% b
the fifth ear. The total amount of the rate concessions
called for in thxs A reement is 725.4 million. The
followin table reflects the estimated reductions shown in
A endxx I:
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0 Table 1
Estimated Price Reductions end Revenue Concessions

Included in the 1997 Electric Rate Settlement A reement

Pra-Yaar 1 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Total
a»a.rarar 1998 1999 $000 ~001 ~002

Elimination of 1996 8c. 1997 A roved Rate Increases

68.0 20,8820,8 90.8 20,8 20,9 522.1

5.2% 6.9% 6.9% 6.8% 6.8% 6.7%

Subtotal 68.0 20.8 20.8 90.8 522.1

Residential Small Commercial and Other Customers
Not Elit.ib]e for Other Decreases or S ial Discounts

Gross Revenue Tax 0.8 33 ]3.3 13.5 13.6

Rate Reductions

Subtotal 0.8

0.1 %

33

0.2%

13.31.0'3.5
1.0%

54.4

68.0

5.0%

54.4

98.9

I of Bene]its for Residential Small Commercial and

D Res or S ecial Contracts

68.0 2].6 24.1 ]04.1 104.3 158.9 621.0

7.0'.1 % 7.8%c 7.8% 11.7%

Industrial Customers with Demands of at Least 500 kw
k, all Customers with Load Factors of at Least 68%

Gross Revenue Tax

Rate Reductions

Subtotal

0.1

6.4

6.5

0.3

12.4

12.7

1.2

17.5

] 8.7

23.4

24.5

g8.9

3.8

88.6

92.4

gDP

5.0%

2.0 $ .0 ~0 3.0

2.6%

3.0 12.0

Total Benefits 8.0 100.1 ]08,8 124.8 ~]3].8 191.9

In addition to the above uantifiah'le savin s, the Com anv will fn n costs incutsed and tevenues Inst assnciated with i lementin tetait access.
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e e. In the event that New York law is enacted to permit and
facilitate the voluntary securitization of intangible assets,
including but not limited to the generation asset provided for in
Article V.1 of this Agreement, and is so utilized by NYSEG, net
savings resulting from securitization will be returned to
customers in a manner to be determined by the Commission.

To further business retention revitalization and
economic develo ment durban the Price Ca Period NYSEG wall
su lement existzn ro rams or institute new ro rams as,
s ecxf1ed more full below. Exce t as otherwise s ecxfxed
herexn the Parties intend that rovisions of existin tariffs
referred to in this sub ara ra h f will continue durban the rice
ca erxod:

Economic Develo ment Zone Incentive "EDZI" Rates: For
ualified loads in the zones currentl in lace a discount

of 4.0 cents er kWh will a l ros ectivel to new
customers or rowth from existin customers.. Rates for
exzstin EDZI ualif in load will continue at the current
incentive discount durin the Price Ca Period. For zones
that ma be created in the future the followin discounts
shall a l : i for the first two zones created
discount shall be 4.0 cents er kWh ii for an

the
additional

zones the discount shall be 3.25 cents er kWh. NYSEG
a rees to re-examine the level of the discounts and
ncor orate mar anal cost r1cin for such rowth xn the

fxlin it makes no later than Februar 1 1999 for rates
that wall a l in Year 3. Customers receivin the 4.0
cents er kWh discount and 3.25 cents er kWh discount
s eczfied above for rowth will ualif for an reater EDZI
discounts a roved in res onse to the Year 3 rate filxn
For customers receivin the rowth discounts s ecified
above the Com an intends to maintain at least that level
of discounts ros ectivel as ion as the resultant rate
char ed customers does not fall below incremental cost.

~ Economic Revitalization Incentive "ERI" Rates: The
elm nb>lit crzterza basd on bzllin demand for customerseli ible for the ERI wall be reduced from 500 kw to 300 kw.
Customers takzn service under the ERI s ecial rovzsion ma
o t instead for the 54 reductions described 1n Article
III.1.b rovided that the have met or a ree to continue to
meet their commitments under this tariff and also rovxded
that the meet the elm ibilit criteria for the 5% rate
eductions set forth in this A reement. All ualif in

a licants ma artici ate in a ro riate conservation and
DSM ro rams offered b the Com an
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. Business Retention Incentive «BRI" : NYSEG will file a new
tariff rovzsion to be known as the BRI des> ned to
au ent its exzstin retention e. . Self Generation
Deferral Incentive Industrial Incubator Incentive Economic

evelo ment Incentive EDZI SC 13 and SC 14 and
revitalzzatzon e. . ERI tariff rovxszons durin the
Price Ca Period. An shortfall in net revenues received b

YSEG as a result of the BRI wall be deferred with carr xn
char es for subse uent recover from rate a ers xn
accordance with Article V.2.a. or from NUG contract savin s

n accordance with Article V.2.b. NYSEG wall make available
a total of 50 MW of ca acct for thzs new service with a
hase-1n of 10 MW er ear for each ear of the Price Ca
erxod. Crzteria to determine which zndustrxal and non-
etaxl commercial business customers with mxnxmum monthl

ballan demands of 250 kw shall be elm able for the BRI will
be a reed u on b NYSEG and DED. ualif in customers must
receive a com rehensive acka e of uantifzable economic
xncentzves which amon other 1ncentives ma include real
ro ert tax zncentives from sources other than NYSEG

e ualin at least an amount of the customer's revzous 12
consecutive months of electric bills that xs the roduct of
such a re ate bills times the ercenta e discount to be

eceived from NYSEG as s ecifzed below for the ears the
customer we'll receive such discounts. ualxf zn crzteria
for revitalization customers will be those identified in
NYSEG's ERI s ecial rovision. NYSEG and DED will develo
to ether ob'ective cr1teria for retention customer
eli ibilit and for measurin the value of the acka e
actuall received b the customer. When a customer

alifies for the BRI it'illreceive out of the aforesaid
fundin discounts in ener and demand rates of 204 for
both the first and second ears 15% for both the third and
fourth ears and 10% for the fifth ear if an . The above-
s ecified BRI discounts shall a l onl durin the Price
Ca Period. Customers takin service under the BRI ma o t
instead for the 5~ reductions described xn Article III.1.b
or retail access rovzded for xn Article IV rovided the

ave met or a ree to continue to meet all BRI ob retention
and or revitalization commitments and the eli xbilit
crzteria for the 5% rate reductions or retail access set
orth zn thzs A reement. This BRI ro ram zs not contended

to diminish NYSEG's commitment to its SC 13 ro ram.

SC 13: For industrial customers eli ible for an SC 13
contract the existin 2 MW minimum ca acit threshold set

, forth in the SC 13 tariff will be reduced to 1 MW. For non-
retail commercial business customers eli ible for an SC 13
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contract the existin 5 MW minimum ca acit threshold set
forth in the SC 13 tariff will be reduced to 3 MW. NYSEG
etaxns the flexzbilit to file further revzszons to its SC

13 tariff.
SC 14: For customers eli ible for an SC 14 contract the
existzn crxterxa set forth in the SC 14 tariff wall be
odifred as follows:

an additional affidavit shall be develo ed that
we'll enable a customer to re resent that "but for"
the combxnatxon of a com rehensxve acka e of
economic incentives or real ro ert tax
incentives and the award of an SC 14 contract the
bustiness would not ex and or locate in NYSEG's
service terrztor
the rowth threshold will be reduced from 500 kw
of connected ca cit to 250 kw in areas where
there zs underu ilizatxon of NYSEG s dzstrzbution
facilities as determined b NYSEG and to 300 kw
in all other

areas'or

an existin customer which increases its use
of its existin facilities a customer will be
eli ible for an SC 14 contract if it adds a shift
in order to use e ui ment with total connected
demand of 250 kw in underutilized areas and 300 kw
in all other areas that has not been zn o eration
for a eriod of at least one ear and

the baseload of SC 14 customers will be eli ible
for the 5% reductions s ecified xn Article
III.1.b rovxded that such baseload meets theel'bilit criteria under Article III. 1.b.

NYSEG retains the flexibilit to file further revisions to
its SC 14 tariff.
Availabilit of 5% Reductions and Retail Access to
Reer rents of Incentive Rates: Unless otherwise s ecified
above reci ients of an NYSEG incentive rates ma ualzf
for the 54 reductions described in Article III.1.b or retail
access rovided for zn Article IV b reloan uxshxn
eli ibilit under the incentive rovided that the have met
the re uirements of their tariff and the elm ibzlzt
criteria for the 5% rate reductions or retail access set
forth in this A reement.
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2. Electric Earnin s Ca

a. During each year of the Price Cap Period, RegSub
electric earnings will be capped at 124 of common equity,
including any combined GenSub earnings prior to the completion of
the auction or the subsequent appraisal process (if necessary).
Any such earnings in excess of 124 will be returned to customers
in a manner to be determined by the Commission. Any reduction in
the common equity balance resulting from any writeoff or

will be eliminated before RegSub s electric
return on equity is calculated under the earnings cap. The costs
of any potential takeover defense mounted by NYSEG may be
excluded from the earnings cap calculation at the discretion of
the Commission.

b. During each year of the five-year Price Cap Period, the
RegSub electric earnings floor will be 9.0%. The Company may
petition for rate relief if earnings fall below the floor. Such
rate relief will be prospective from the date of the filing.

3. Electric Rate Desi n

a. As a rate objective, the parties agree that the basic
service charge and the energy and demand charges upon which
customers make decisions about whether to consume more or less
electricity should reflect marginal costs, while avoiding undue
bill shock for any customer. The Company agrees, however, to

III.1.b. above for Years 1 and 2 of the Agreement, subject to the
terms of this Agreement.

b. Year 1 and 2 rates for all service classifications are
shown on the rate schedules attached hereto as Appendix B and
made a part hereof. The Year 1 rates for customers covered by

date of tariff leaves for Year 1 pursuant to the Commission
Opinion approving this Agreement. The tariff leaves for Year 1

will be filed on one day's no0ice prior to the effective date.
The Year 2 rates pursuant to Appendix B shall apply for Year 2 of
the Price Cap Period, unless otherwise modified by the Company in
accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

c. The Company will make a filing no later than February 1,
1999, that includes new electric rate designs for Years 3, 4 and
5 that address the marginal cost-based rate objectives for all
classes. In connection with such filin the Com an intends to
ro ose that the rate reductions rovided for in Article III.l.b

17
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be reserved on a revenue neutral basis to the Com an
Beginnxng xn Year 3, NYPA savings for residential customers will
be reflected in the basic service charge. These rates will be
implemented upon Commission approval of tariff leaves to be
effective at the beginning of Year 3 of the Price Cap Period,
unless otherwise modified by the Company in accordance with the
terms of this Agreement. At the same time, the Commission will
also approve tariff leaves to be effective at the beginning of
Years 4 and 5 of the Price Cap Period, unless otherwise modified
by the Company in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

d. '
, 'Durin the Price Cap Period, the

Company may file with the Commission for approval of tariff
changes to implement voluntary incentive rates to encourage
changes in sales based upon marginal costs and for minor revenue-
neutral electric service price changes between and within
classes. Any proposed changes will be filed by RegSub upon 30
days notice and will be subject to Commission approval.

e. The NYPA savings for residential customers will be
communicated to customers through a message on. their bill for the
term of the Price Cap Period.

4 ~ Uncontrollable Costs

e a. The Company may petition to recover revenue for the
following two categories of uncontrollable costs:

Category 1 — As outlined in Appendix C, p. 1, this
category covers nonrecurring events as a result of
force maj cure, which shall include storm, flood, riot,
terrorism, sabotage, war, strike or labor disturbance
(other than by NYSEG's bargaining units) or acts of
God. Category 1 costs also include those Category 2
costs that have been incurred before rates are changed
to recover those increased costs. Aggregate costs in
Category 1 during any of the specified 12-month periods
in excess of a materiality threshold of 3% of RegSub's
net electric income .will be recovered through the
aforesaid adjustment.

Category 2 — This category covers any costs incurred
above the target levels specified in Appendix C, p. 2.

b. Recovery of Category 1 and Category 2 uncontrollable
costs will be determined through a limited and expedited process
similar to a traditional "second stage" review, and will not
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result in a reopener of any terms of this Agreement. The Company
shall submit an annual filing which reports the variances of
actual costs above the 3% materiality threshold for Category 1

items, and Category 2 targets and costs included on Appendix C,
p. 2 of 2. Any recovery of Category 1 or 2 cost increases may be
offset by Category 1 or 2 cost savings below the targets achieved
during the Price Cap Period, any electric earnings in excess of
the 124 cap discussed below, and any net NUG contract cost
savings achieved by contract termination or restructuring during
the Price Cap Period. In the event that the variances from the
target are negative, the amounts will be disposed of at the
discretion of the Commission. The A endix C . 2 of 2 tar et
amounts entitled "Other Pro rams in PSC's Discretxon " re resent

onxes available for use at the Commission's discretzon zn each
of the identzfxed ears.

c. Notwithstanding a Company filing to recover costs
pursuant to the Category 1 and 2 cost items, the Company shall
make an annual filing for each of the*years of the Price Cap
Period to report on electric earnings and to defer any excess
electric earnings that have not been used to offset rate recovery
of uncontrollable costs as described above for the benefit of
customers. In the event that in any year of the Price Cap Period
the Company petitions for cost recovery under the uncontrollable
cost recovery provision for Category 1 or 2 items, the Commission
will be entitled to offset any such request with any electric
earnings in excess of 12% that would have been realized but for
the use by the Company of accelerated (increased) depreciation or
amortization of any physical or regulatory assets. Such
acceleration (increase) is permitted without pre-approval by the
Commission.

5. S stem Benefits Char e

a. The Commission will make a
instant proceeding or in the pending
("SBC") collaborative in the
Com etitive 0 ortunities proceeding
meshed mechanism of recovering costs
public policy programs.

determination in either the
System Benefits Charge

regarding the cost level and
associated with certain

4
arties su ort use of standard erformance contracts with

sti ulated rxcin as one wa that could be used to disburse
funds for ener efficienc ro rams.
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I
Exce t as otherwise rovided in this A reement or as

collaborative in Case
96-E-0952 the Com an shall have no further DSM obli'tions
ursuant to the'1995 Settlement other than the DSM evaluation
e ort for ear endin Jul 31 1997 and wall not be re unbred to

obtain a roval for its 1997 DSM Plan. As a result the Com an
we'll withdraw its etition for a royal of that Plan.

REMAINDER OF THE PAGE INTENTIONALLYLEFT BLANK
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a. Commencing with the date on which "NYSEG files tariffs
implementing the Commission opinion approving this Agreement, or
as soon thereafter as practicable, NYSEG electric retail rates
will be unbundled as shown in Table II below:

Table II

Year 1

Basic Service
Charge

System Benefits
Charge*

Energy & Demand,
as appropriate
Retail Access

Credit, as
appropriate

Total

If an

Year 2

Basic Service
Charge

System Benefits
Charge*

Transmission

Delivery and
Power Supply

Retail Access
Credit, as
appropriate

Total

* If an

Years 3-5

Basic Service
Charge

System Benefits
Charge*

Power Supply

CTC

Transition Char e

Transmission

Distribution
Customer Service

Retail Access
Credit, as
appropriate

Total
* If an

b. Unbundling of "Transmission" from "Delivery and Power
Supply" will be implemented based on the classification of
transmission and distribution facilities determined by the
Commission in Case 97-E-0251.

c. RegSub will endeavor to submit a cost of service study
for electric customer service functions by ovember 1 1998 but
in no event will such stud be submitted later than February 1,
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1999. The Company agrees to unbundle the customer service
function on an incremental cost basis with the filing of tariffs
to be effective August 1, 1999.

7. irect Char e ees

a. NYSEG may petition to introduce revenue-neutral direct
charge fees based on incremental costs for various electric
services now performed by the Company. These services may
include, but are not limited to, activation fees for customer
name change or meter turn-on, reconnection fees where service is
restored within 12 months of disconnection, fees to recover costs
incurred where access to a customer's property is not permitted,
and fees related to customer payment in the field to avoid shut
off. The filing will specify the nature of the fee, .the
rationale for the fee based on cost causation, and the amounts to
be collected from customers.

ZV. Retail Access

1. General Provisions

a. NYSEG will introduce direct retail access for eligible
retail electric customers to other qualified suppliers pursuant
to this Agreement. Prior to Au ust 1 1999 the availabilit to
a customer of com etztive market o tions throu h the retail
access ermitted under Article IV of this A reement cannot be
used to 'ustxf el'bilit for a ne otiated or incentxve rate
for either new load or revitalization ur oses. Customers
recezving service under tariffs allowing NYSEG negotiated or
incentive rates will become eligible for retail access after
their contracts and or a licable tariff obli ations expire
unless their contracts with NYSEG permit such customer to become
eligible earlier exce t as rovided in Article III.l.f. NYSEG
may file a petition with the Commission for a retail access
transaction fee on an incremental cost basis.

b. For the purposes of this Article IV, the market price
of electric power and supply Mall be assumed to include energy
and capacity. The market price will be obtained from published
sources, such as the Dow Jones and Reuters financial service, and
eventually from an appropriate power exchange once it is approved
by FERC and is operating.

c. Concurrent with the Customer Choice Pilot Program
described in Paragraph 2 of this Article IV, NYSEG will begin a
statewide education effort for its other retail customers using
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various communications media which education effort will be
sub'ect to comment b the arties and a royal b Staff.

2. Customer Choice Pilot Pro ram

a. Beginning November 1, 1997, NYSEG will implement a
Customer Choice Pilot Program in satisfaction of the Commission's
"Order Establishing Retail Access Pilot Program", issued June 23,
1997 in Case 96-E-0948 » Petition of Dairylea Cooperative, Inc.
to Establish Open-Access Pilot Program for Farm and Food
Processor Electricity Customers. Tariffs governing the Customer
Choice Pilot Program were submitted on August 1, 1997 in Case 96-
E-0948 and became effective on a temporary basis on August 4,
1997.

3. etail Access for Cit of Norwich and Lock ort D'v'sion

a. Beginning August 1, 1998, RegSub will introduce retail
access to all customers in the City of Norwich and in RegSub's
Lockport Division subject to minimum load and aggregation
requirements as are necessary for the Company and are consistent
with the minimization of barriers to competition. There are
approximately 23,000 customers in the City of Norwich and the
Lockport Division. All customers in this group who sign up with
a new supplier will have power delivered by RegSub ~ from their
chosen suppliers commencing no later than December 31, 1998.
During this introductory period, customers who choose another
supplier may be billed off-system, rather than through RegSub's
Customer Information System (»CIS»).

b. The retail access credit used to back out generation
during the period prior to the completion of the auction as more
particularly described in Article V.1 and the closing(s) thereon
for Norwich and Lockport customers electing to switch suppliers
shall be the market price defined in Article ~k(4+ IV.1.b plus
an adder of four tent-hs of one cent (00.004) per kWh for
customers eligible for the 5% reductions pursuant to Article III
1.b., and an adder of one cent ($ 0.01) per kWh for customers not
eligible for the 5% reductions'pursuant to Article III 1.b.,
except for the flex rate customers defined in Article III 1.b.
unless and until they are eligible as provided for in Article III
1.b. In no event shall such credit exceed three cents ($ 0.03)
per kWh, including 6'he Gross Recei ts Tax »GRT»

4. etail Access for Remainin Customers

a. Beginning August 1, 1999, RegSub will offer retail
access to all of its remaining customers who are not receiving
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service under RegSub negotiated or incentive rates, provided that
the Independent System Operator ("ISO") is first approved by the
FERC and is operating. Notwithstanding the foregoing, customers
taking service under RegSub's negotiated or incentive rates shall
be eligible for retail access after their contracts ~and or
a licable tariff obli ations expire unless their contracts
and or a licable tariff obis ations with NYSEG permit such
customer to become eligible earlier. Customers selecting a new
supplier will have power delivered by RegSub 4er- from their
chosen suppliers commencing no later than December 31, 1999. The
Company may petition for an extension of these deadlines if
RegSub experiences unacceptable balancing/settlement problems or
experiences severe customer order backlogs or if the ISO as first
approved by FERC is not operating. The petition should clearly
define the problems causing delay, NYSEG's potential solutions,
and NYSEG's proposed revised schedule.

b. The retail access credit used to back out generation
during the period following the completion of the auction and
closing(s) thereon through the'end of the Price Cap Period for
all customers electing to switch suppliers shall be equal to (i)
3.23 cents per kWh including GRT through July 31, 2000( (ii) 3.47
cents per kWh including GRT from August 1, 2000 through July 31,
2001, and (iii) 3.71 cents per kWh including GRT from August 1,
2001 through the end of the Price Cap Period. The retail access
credit provided to customers will be net of the CTC produced as a
result of the auction described in Article V and will be adjusted
without altering the system average retail access credit amounts
set forth above. The method used to make this adjustment will be
presented by the Company when it submits its cost of service'v~ as described in Article III.6.c. At the end of the Price
Cap Period, all costs (other than the non-bypassable CTC) related
to the assets subject to the auction/appraisal process hereunder
shall be excluded from the rates charged by RegSub for all
customers, and all customers shall pay the market price of
generation plus any applicable GRT.

c. In the event the auction or appraisal process described
in Article V and the closing(s) thereon are not completed by
August 1, 1999, the retail access credit during the period
commencing August 1, 1999 and ending upon the completion of the
auction or appraisal process used to back out generation for all
customers electing to switch suppliers shall be the market price
of energy plus a four-tenths of one cent ($ 0.004) per kWh adder
for customers eligible for the 5% reductions pursuant to ArticleIII 1.b. and a one cent ($ 0.01) per kWh adder for customers not
eligible for the 5% reductions pursuant to Article III 1.b.,
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except for the flex rate customers defined in Article III 1.b
unless and until they are eligible as provided for in Article III
1.b., but such credit shall in no event exceed 3.23 cents per
kWh, including GRT.

5. GRT

a. All customers, including those who switch suppliers,
shall pay the non-bypassable CTC plus any related GRT for as long
as is necessary to permit the Company to recover the regulatory
asset determined by the auction process. Bills will disclose all
generation-related credits and charges.

b. In the event the GRT is modified from the July 28, 1997
amounts, the backout figures listed in Article TV ~ ZV.4.b
shall be changed by a corresponding amount.

6. Provider of Last Resort

RegSub will be the provider of last resort during the Price
Cap Period of this Agreement unless such status is changed by the
Commission. For those eligible customers who do not receive
electric supply from a new supplier, RegSub will deliver power~

enerated b Re Sub or another entit to such customers at the
total cost of the bundled tariff rates in place at that time, but
only for the Price Cap Period of this Agreement. For customers
that have not made arrangements for electric supply at the end of
the Price Cap Period, RegSub will acquire electric supply from an
appropriate power exchange and bill those customers for such
supply at cost. Unless otherwise required by law, RegSub may
rely on the ISO to plan for power supply, assuming the ISO is
approved by FERC and operating.

7 ~ eci rocit
During each phase of the retail access program, HoldCo's

ESCO will have full access to provide services to RegSub's retail
customers within the conditions of HoldCo's structure described
in Article VII of this Agreement. Also, to the extent any other
New York State utility or New York State utility-affiliated load
serving entity ("LSE") seeks to gain access to RegSub's service
territory, such LSE will not be allowed to serve as a supplier in
RegSub's service territory unless the service territory of the
LSE's affiliated utility is open to retail access by RegSub and
ESCO in an equal or greater proportion.

8. Ri hts and Obli ations under Public Service Law Section
68
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0 Except as specifically modified by this Agreement, RegSub's
right and obligation under New York Law and its Public Service
Law Section 68 Certificates to provide electric service to its
customers remains unchanged notwithstanding the full
implementation of retail access and remains in full force and
effect for the full term of this Agreement and thereafter until
duly changed.

e

V. Cost Recovery

1. Com etitive Generation Plan

NYSEG owns, operates and mai'ntains several coal-fired
electric generation plants under traditional cost-of-service
regulation supervised by the Commission. To promote a more fully
competitive generation marketplace, mitigate the strandable costs
associated with generation plants, achieve the Commission's
goals, and prudently establish the fair market value of such
NYSEG generation plants for the benefit of investors and
customers, NYSEG will undertake to operate and to transfer its
coal-fired plants pursuant to the following terms and conditions.

a. The NYSEG coal-fired electric generation that is
covered by this competitive generation plan consists of its
Kintigh, Homer City, Milliken, Goudey, Greenidge, Hickling and
Jennison generating stations and their associated assets and
liabilities (including without limitation, Somerset Railroad,
environmental liabilities, pension costs, collective bargaining
agreements, fuel contracts, land and property rights, equipment
and facilities, etc.).

b. The valuation of NYSEG's coal-fired electric generation
plants shall be determined by a simultaneous multiple round open
auction process designed to obtain the highest final market value
for purposes of mitigation of above-market costs and
establishment of a regulatory asset for recovery of remaining
above-market costs. All coal plants and associated assets and
liabilities as set forth in Article V, Paragraph 1.a, will be
subject to such auction process. The process will not be
designed to necessarily require NgSEG to divest its coal plants
to a third party, except as otherwise agreed to in this
settlement. The Company's generating subsidiary (GenSub) can
participate as a bidder, and shall not have any special rights or
privileges, including the right to close out the bidding by a
matching bid. NYSEG shall provide at the same time (with
appropriate confidentiality protections) all potential bidders
with the same plant and operating information as NYSEG makes
available to GenSub.
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c. The ascending bid auction will continue for a given

coal plant until no new bids are received. Bids will be compared
in the auction process on a gross cash basis, and the Company
agrees to sell (or transfer to GenSub) the plants at the auction
determined value without subsequent negotiation of value.

d. The auction process will be completed and the
transaction(s) resulting therefrom shall close no later than
August 1, 1999.

e. If no bids are received for a plant above the minimum
bid requirement of the auction, an appraisal process will be used
and completed no later than August 1, 1999, or as soon as
practicable thereafter. The valuation, on an after-tax basis,
achieved by the appraisal process shall be used in lieu of the
value of net after tax auction proceeds for purposes of
establishing the. regulatory asset or credit as set forth below.

implement the auction and appraisal process ~~ke developed by
the Company in consultation with Staff @ad will be submitted to
the Parties for comment rior to submittal to the Commission for
pre-auction approval which submission vill occur by
approximately February 1, 1998. Such auction provisions will
state time requirements for bids and have mechanisms to pre-
qualify bidders willing and able to abide by auction requirements
and to disqualify or penalize bidders for cause. The Commission
may employ a consultant, at NYSEG's expense (recoverable from the
auction proceeds), to advise the Commission on the design and
implementation of the auction process consistent with this
Agreement. The Commission shall select the consultant from alist of at least three qualified individuals or firms selected
jointly by the Company and Staff.

g. In order to facilitate a competitive generation market,
an auction sale or transfer free and clear of the Company's
mortgage indenture, and establishment of a minimum bid value for
the auction process, the coal plants and associated assets andliabili'ties will be transferred to GenSub as soon as practicable
after the creation of HoldCo and/or obtaining the mortgage
trustee's release. GenSub earnings with respect to any such
transferred plant will be combined with RegSub's earnings for the
period prior to an auction sale or transfer of that plant for
ur oses of the electric earnin s ca referred to in ArticleIII.2. Upon such transfer, a regulatory asset of Regaub wall be

created for the difference between the book value of the coal
plants and the valuation performed in accordance with the bond
indenture. Such regulatory asset will be adjusted subsequently
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upon a sale or transfer based on the cash proceeds resulting from
the auction process net of tax, auction and transaction costs.
After a plant is sold or transferred, pursuant to the process
described in this Article, there will be no further adjustment of
RegSub's regulatory assets that have been created as a
consequence of this Article, except for federal income tax
consequences.

h. Upon completion of the auction process and sale of any
plant to an unrelated third party or GenSub, the regulatory asset
or credit on RegSub's books will represent the difference between
the net book value of the plant, less funded deferred taxes, and
the net after-tax auction proceeds. This regulatory asset or
credit will be grossed up in accordance with SFAS 109. Any net
regulatory asset and carrying charge charches thereon (calculated
based on the pre-tax costs of capital used by the Commission to
determine the Company's retail rates, i.e., 12.434) will be
recovered from all customers through the CTC over a period of
time to be determined by the Commission at the conclusion of the
auction process and which shall'ot exceed the weighted average
remaining life of the auctioned assets as of the conclusion of
the auction process and the closing(s) thereon. The method for
calculating the CTC is attached hereto as Appendix D. In the
event that the GenSub is the winning bidder of any plant in the
auction, any deferred tax liability on the gain will remain the
responsibility of RegSub's customers by virtue of its inclusion
in the calculation of the above-described regulatory asset or
credit which may result from the auction. The amount of this
future customer responsibility will be limited to the tax
(calculated at the then current tax rate) which derives from the
tax gain that would have been realized at the time of the
transfer to the GenSub at the auction-determined value, had the
sale been made to an unrelated third party grossed up in
accordance with SFAS 109. Any net regulatory credit will be used
by RegSub to writedown the Company's Nine Mile II investment, and
any such credit remaining after such write down will be used by
RegSub as directed by the Commission.

2. UGs P2 H droelectric and Re ulator Assets

a. Stranded cost recovery, including amortization of the
RegSub regulatory assets associated with the coal plants, is
presumed within overall rate objectives during the Price Cap
Period and recovered through retail electric rates. After the
Price Cap Period, remaining RegSub regulatory assets, other than
those resulting from the auction process, and hydro, ~aad-
non-utilit enerator "NUG" and exce t in the event of the
auction described below nuclear fixed costs will be recovered
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0 (for the life of the amortization period, contract or license)
through a non-bypassable wires charge. The regulatory asset

v
through the CTC.

0

I
Com an

The
will ro ose to its cotenants the auctionin of ownershi

of Nine Mxle Point II and will vote for such auction. The
auction and th'e auction rocess xncludin but not lamented to

easures to address the lxabilit for decommissionxn would be
sub ect to rior Commission a royal and an sale or transfer of
an ownership of Nine Male Point II would be sub'ect to a royal

the Commission the Nuclear Re ulator Commission and an
other re ulator bodies havin urisdiction. If NYSEG's
ownership of Nine Mxle Point II xs dul sold or transferred to a
non-NYSEG entxt then u on com letion of such sale or transfer a
re ulator asset of Re Sub will be created on Re Sub's books for
an difference between the book value of such lant less funded
deferred taxes and the net after-tax .auction roceeds. Such
re ulator asset will be rosse u in accordance with SFAS 109
and an net re ulator asset and carr in char es thereon
calculated based on 12.43% will be recovered from all customers

throu h a non-b assable wires char e over a eriod of tame to be
determined b the Commission not to exceed fifteen ears. If
such sale or transfer occurs durban the Price Ca Period an
a ro rzate ad'ustment to benefit NYSEG customers will be made
for net nuclear o eration maintenance fuel and tax savin s
reglazed b NYSEG as a result of the sale or transfer such
ad'ustment to be a lied fxrst to reduce or eliminate the nuclear
non-b assable whores char e. If a net credit results from such
sale or transfer such credit wx.ll be used b Re Sub as directed
b the Commission. If Nine Mile Point II is not transferred to
new ownershi durin the Price Ca Period nuclear variable
costs which would exclude decommiss1onin and wind down costs
and 62.54 of annual ro ert taxes will be ut to market after
the Price Ca Period endin the auction provided that the
Company's cotenants put the same to market. In year 5 of the
Price Cap Period, RegSub will make a filing with the Commission
for rates applicable to the year following the Price Cap Period.

b. In the event NYSEG achieves NUG contract cost savings
net of transaction costs from targets set forth in Appendix E of
this Agreement during the Price Cap Period of this Agreement
through NUG contract termination or restructuring, but excluding
securitization, 80% of any net savings achieved through such NUG
'contract termination or restructuring shall be flowed through to

b
to the allocation of such savin s first to reimburse the Com an
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for lost revenue resultin from im lementation of the new EDP
rovxsxons set forth in A endix H hereto and then to credit the

re ulator asset created to cover the shortfall zn net revenues
esultin from the xm lementation of the BRI tariff ursuant to

S "'e e w
through such NUG contract termination or restructuring shall be
retained by the Company. The foregoing shall be subject to
potential offset against uncontrollable costs in the event the
Company petitions for uncontrollable cost recovery with respect
to Category 1 or 2 items as more particularly described in

II
Commencing after the Price Cap Period, all net NUG contract cost
savings are subject to flow through to customers in a manner to
be determined by the Commission. The Parties a ree that in order
to rovide such contract savin s the ne otiated modxfxcation of
the rxcin terms would be in the ublic interest. The Parties
wall encoura e and actzvel su ort the ne otiated termxnatxon
and or restructurin of such contracts. Such terminatxon and or
restructurin includes methods to rovide NUG contract savin s
throu h ne otxatxons that do not materiall adversel affect the
steam host. NYSEG shall consider the effects if an of
termxnatzon and or restructurin on the steam hosts.

VI. Mergers and Acquisitions

1. Pursuant to a petition filed jointly or individually by
the Company, NYSEG shall have the flexibility to retain, on a
cumulative basis, all savings associated with the acquisition or
merger with another utility for a period of five years from the
date of closing of any such merger or acquisition up to the
amount of acquisition premium paid over the lesser of book value
or fair market value of assets merged or acquired. Savings in
excess of that recovery will be disposed of by order of the
Commission.

2. The cost recovery provisions of this Agreement will
continue in the combined entity.

3. Staff and the Commishion will give expedited review and
treatment to any petition by RegSub or HoldCo in connection with
an acquisition or merger with another utility.
VII. Corporate Structure

1. NYSEG's petition to form HoldCo shall be approved, and
NYSEG shall be authorized to restructure its operations by
forming a holding company structure pursuant to a Plan of
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Exchange (the "Plan of Exchange" ) as more particularly set forth
in this Agreement.

2. Under the terms of the Plan of Exchange, and subject to
the rights of the holders of NYSEG's Common Stock (the "NYSEG
Common Stock" ) to exercise their appraisal rights, all of the
outstanding shares of NYSEG Common Stock will be exchanged on a
share-for-share basis for the common stock of HoldCo (the "Share
Exchange" ). Such common stock exchanged for NYSEG Common Stock
is referred to herein as HoldCo Common Stock. NYSEG and HoldCo
will make such regulatory filings as may be required by law to
effectuate the proposed restructuring.

3. Upon consummation of the Share Exchange, each person
who owned NYSEG Common Stock immediately prior to the Share
Exchange, other than those stockholders who properly exercise
their appraisal rights, will own a corresponding number of shares
and percentage of the outstanding HoldCo Common Stock, and HoldCo
will own all of the outstanding shares of NYSEG Common Stock.

4. After the Share Exchange, NYSEG will be a regulated,
wholly-owned utility subsidiary of HoldCo, herein referred to as
RegSub, which will functionally separate electric delivery
services from gas services.

5. After the Share Exchange, NYSEG shall be authorized to
transfer to GenSub, in the form of a stock dividend or such other
appropriate form, all of the common stock of Somerset Railroad
Corporation, which is currently a wholly-owned subsidiary of
NYSEG.

6. After the Share Exchange, NYSEG shall be authorized to
transfer to HoldCo, in the form of a stock dividend or such other
appropriate form, all of the common stock of NGE Enterprises,
Inc., which is currently a wholly-owned subsidiary of NYSEG.

7. RegSub shall be authorized to structurally separate its
coal-fired generation assets and liabilities by transferring such
generation assets and liabilities to GenSub in accordance with
Article V.1 of this Agreement.

8. The following terms and conditions shall apply to
RegSub and its affiliates regarding affiliate operations and
relationships.

a. Common stock dividends paid by RegSub to HoldCo will be
limited in any calendar year to 1004 of net income available for
common stock. The calculation of net income will exclude any

W
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one-time, non-cash accounting charges. This restriction will
exclude any one-time dividends to HoldCo attributable to major
transactions such as asset sales, the transfer of generating
assets associated with HoldCo and GenSub formation, or
securitization.

b. By a separate petition that will be reviewed and acted
upon expeditiously, the terms of the current Commission Global
Financing Order applicable to NYSEG (Case 95-M-1195) will extend
through the term of this Agreement and be amended to include
authorization for RegSub to enter into derivative or other risk
management transactions with respect to current or future
financings. In addition, by a separate petition that will be
reviewed and acted upon expeditiously, the terms of the Stock
Repurchase Order applicable to NYSEG (Case 94-M-0954) will extend
through the term of this Agreement and will be amended so that
RegSub may, from time to time, repurchase at book value from
HoldCo such amount of shares of its common stock as RegSub
determines in order to maintain the RegSub equity ratio at an
appropriate level. These stock repurchases will be excluded from
the calculation of excess earnings. These buyback provisions

repurchase shares xn Case 94-M-0954. In the event that RegSub's
first mortgage bond rating falls below investment grade according
to both Moody's and S&P, RegSub will be prohibited from
repurchasing shares of common stock until its investment grade
rating is restored.

c. Non-officer employees who transfer between RegSub and
an unregulated affiliate will be prohibited from transferring
back to their original employer for a period of one year unless a
specific waiver is received from the Commission or its designee.
Non-officer employees returning to RegSub may not transfer to an
unregulated subsidiary for a minimum of one year from the date of
the return unless a specific waiver is received from the
Commission or its designee. HoldCo and its affiliates, including
RegSub, may have common officers.

d. RegSub and its affiliates will be permitted to maintain
one common pension fund at HoldCo. For the purposes of
allocating pension expense (credit), excess pension fund assets
as of August 1, 2002 will be attributed to RegSub. Subsequent
gains or losses will be allocated to all affiliates.

e. No payment or imputation of royalties or positive
benefits to ratepayers will be made by or with respect to RegSub
or any affiliates given the special circumstance surrounding this
Agreement. The "Order Approving Stipulation and Agreement,
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Subject to Conditions", issued April 28, 1992 in Case 91-M-0838~

~

~

~

~ ~

and the Stipulation and Agreement approved therein authorizing
NYSEG to make investments in diversified activities are
superseded.

f. In addition, the following standards of conduct shall
apply-

Se grate ntities: Any affiliate will be set up as a
business entity separate from RegSub to foster competition
in the utility s territory. Separate entities will help to
minimize the potential for self-dealing and the perception
of self-dealing by customers and other competitors.

Se grat'on of books and records: Separation will include
books and records, non-officer employees, advertising and
marketing efforts, and energy purchasing (except for
tariffed services). Where common costs are shared to take
advantage of economies of scale, direct cost allocation will
be used where practical. fiowever, if direct cost allocation
is impractical, cost allocations will be accomplished by
using a fully distributed cost method to be provided by
NYSEG and approved by the Commission.

Ph sical Se aration: RegSub and HoldCo may occupy the same
building. Any non-regulated affiliate, other than HoldCo,
will be located at a different location from RegSub to
reduce the opportunity for, and appearance of, anti-
competitive behavior or other inappropriate activities.
Generation employees may occupy the same building as RegSub
until completion of the auction required pursuant to the
competitive generation plan.

ffil'ate Transactions: Affiliate transactions will be
minimized to protect against cross-subsidies. When
transactions occur, they will be priced at tariff rates,'f
applicable, or at least at fully distributed costs. In
addition, such transactions will be at arms-length. All
transactions in excess of $ 100,000, other than tariffed
transactions and corporate governance and administrative
services, between RegSub and either HoldCo or any affiliate
will be pursuant to written contracts filed with the
Commission, and the provision of goods and services by such
contracts will be on a basis that neither disadvantages
RegSub nor unduly prefers HoldCo or any affiliate.
Transfer of Assets: Any transfer of utility assets will be
compensated to RegSub based on the greater of book value or
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0 market value, except for the transfer of generation assets
(coal plants, related equipment and contracts) as
contemplated by this Agreement.

ra sfer of Data Information: RegSub will not provide any
competitive information or data includin but not limited
to an customer or market informatxon relative to ener

same time and under the same conditions.

ccess to Books a d Records: Staff will have direct access
to the books and records of RegSub and, prior to the
auction, of GenSub. For purposes of Public Service Law
Section 110, Staff will also have direct access to the books
and records of RegSub, GenSub, HoldCo, and any majority-held
affiliate. For the purpose of auditing any Section 110
transactions between RegSub and either HoldCo or its
affiliates, including GenSub, HoldCo will provide Commission
designated personnel reasonable opportunity to audit any
such transaction, subject to appropriate confidentiality
agreements and trade secret protection.

's ute Resolutio rocess: A process will be established,
in consultation with Department of Public Service Staff, for
a competitor or customer to obtain Commission review if it
believes that RegSub, or its affiliate in a transaction with
RegSub, has acted in an anti-competitive manner. Complete
records of disputes will be retained for Department of
Public Service review.

~ Name and Re utation: There shall be no restrictions on
HoldCo or any affiliate using the same name, trade name,
trademarks, service name, service mark or a derivative of a
name, of HoldCo or RegSub, or in identifying itself as being
affiliated with HoldCo or RegSub. RegSub will not provide
sales leads for 'customers in RegSub's service territory to
any affiliate and will refrain from giving the appearance
that RegSub speaks on behalf of an affiliate or that theaffiliate speaks on behalf of RegSub. If a customer
requests information about securing any service or product
offered within the service territory by an affiliate, RegSub
may provide a list of all companies known to RegSub
operating in the service territory that provide the service
or product, which may include the affiliate, but RegSub may
not promote its affiliate.
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. II ": " " " "'J.
RegSub experiences a downgrading or placement on creditwatch
or review of its senior debt, RegSub management will notify
the Director of Accounting & Finance of the New York State
Department of Public Service.

~ Guarantee of ffiliate Debt: RegSub will not guarantee the
notes, debentures, debt obligations or other securities of
any affiliate, nor will it pledge any of its assets as
security for any indebtedness of HoldCo or its affiliates.

oans o Em o ees: RegSub will not loan operating employees
to its affiliates. Operating employees are those involved
in competitive lines of business, which excludes (among
other categories) corporate governance, finance, accounting,
legal, and administrative services.

Behind-the-Meter Ener Services: NYSEG's Re Sub will not
conduct com etitive behind-the-meter ener services exce t
that NYSEG Re Sub will be'rmitted to rovide solutions to
customer relxabilit and deliverabilit issues related to
transmission and distribution.

VIIX. Other Provisions

1. The Parties will negotiate in good faith modifications
to NYSEG's SC-11 tariff relating to backup and maintenance
services. The negotiation shall address recovery of the CTC
where backup or maintenance service continues to be provided by
NYSEG.

2. As described in more detail in Appendix F NYSEG's
Service Quality Mechanism will be modified to be a potential
penalty-only mechanism based on RegSub's performance on electric
service reliability. RegSub s earnings cap threshold will be
adjusted down for the period of the penalty in the event that a
penalty is incurred.

3. In order to mitigate. customers'bove-market cost
burden, in its sole discretion, RegSub shall have the flexibility
to accelerate or increase amortization of regulatory assets,
including the generation asset resulting from the competitive
generation plan described in Article V.1.c. of this Agreement,
accelerate or increase amortization of the Nine Mile Point 2
("NMP2") book balance, accelerate or increase depreciation, or
make similar adjustments in the exercise of its business
judgment. An amortization schedule is attached hereto as
Appendix G. These expenses shall be included in the annual
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0 calculation of RegSub's electric return on equity for earnings
cap purposes, except that these adjustments shall be excluded
from such annual calculation in the event that RegSub presents to
the Commission a proposed cost-recovery charge for uncontrollable
costs pursuant to Article M~ ~II.4. of this Agreement.. In
addition, the Commission will be entitled to offset such proposed
charge with any RegSub earnings in excess of 12.0% on common
equity that would have been realized but for the use of
accelerated or increased amortization or accelerated or increased
depreciation as above permitted. These adjustments shall be
excluded in the calculation of any earnings shortfall for the
purposes of RegSub filing for electric rate relief described in
Article III.2 of this Agreement.

4. As set forth in Appendix G, NYSEG may apply any
deferred credit balances as of the commencement of the Price Cap
Period against any deferred charges.

5. In its Order Reconvenin Proceedin , issued September
20, 1996, in Case 93-E-0960, thb Commission directed the parties
to that proceeding to negotiate future Economic Development Power
("EDP") rates. Pursuant to a Memorandum of Understanding (the
"Memorandum" ) executed December 6, 1996, the parties agreed to
interim EDP rates pending litigation of all issues related to
NYSEG's provision of EDP service in this proceeding (Case 96-E-
0891). For the reasons explained in the Procedural Ruling of
March 20, 1997, the due date for submission of testimony on the
EDP rate issue was postponed from the date provided in the

93-E-0960 is attached as Appendix H.

6. Any net savings from changes in Gross Receipts Taxes
will be flowed through to NYSEG's customers subject to Article

~ ~

7. RegSub will make a filing at the beginning of Year 5 of
the Price Cap Period to provide for recovery of delivery, NMP2
and NUG costs, recovery of or credit to regulatory assets
(including the generation asset described in Article V.1 of this
Agreement) and recovery of the costs of electric power supply at
market rates beginning after the Price Cap Period, consistent
with the terms of this Agreement.

8. NYSEG will withdraw the two Article 78 Proceedings
referenced in this Agreement and the Article 78 proceeding to
challenge the Commission's "Order Concerning Retail Access
Proposal" issued in Case 96-E-0948 (the Dairylea Proceeding)
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~through stipulation agreements between the Company and the
Commission.

9. It is the intent of the Parties, and the Commission by
virtue of its approval of this Agreement, that this Agreement
meets the accounting requirements of Statement of Financial
Accounting Standards No. 71, throughout its term.

10. The Parties re uest an ex edited rocess to obtain
Commission a royal of this A reement.

ZX. Finality
The Parties agree that Commission approval of this Agreement

represents approval of its terms, and the Parties recognize that
the concessions and assurances of NYSEG are being made, in
substantial part, in reliance upon later actions of the
Commission pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. Accordingly,
the Parties hereby request that the Commission's Order approving
this Agreement expressly find that:

1) the mutual concessions and assurances set forth in
this Agreement are inextricably interrelated;

2) that they will produce rates that are just and
reasonable through the Price Cap Period;

3) that they justify the reasonable opportunity for
continued recovery of strandable costs and the use
of non-bypassable wire charges for that purpose
subsequent to the Price Cap Period according to
the terms of this Agreement;

4) that they achieve the Commission's goals and
policy objectives in Opinion No. 96-12; and

5) that they further the public interest.
X. Effectiveness

1. The NYSEG restructuring plan provided for under this
Agreement is subject to any required approval of the NYSEG Board
of Directors and stockholders and any regulatory body having
jurisdiction. This Agreement is subject to issuance of a final
Commission Order approving this Agreement without changes, which
order shall include or adopt the above-stated express findings.
In the event that any of said approvals is not received, then
this Agreement and all of its terms and conditions shall be null
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and void. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and shall inure
to the benefit of, any successor in interest to any Party.

2. The terms and provisions of this Agreement apply solely
to and are binding only in the context of the purposes and
results of this Agreement. None of the terms and provisions of
this Agreement and none of the positions taken herein by any
Party may be referred to, cited or relied upon by any other Party
as precedent in any other proceeding before this Commission or
any other regulatory agency or before any court of law, except in
furtherance of the purposes and results of this Agreement.

1997

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC & GAS
CORPORATION

By:

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SERVICE

By:

NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE
COUNSEL

NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

NEW YORK POWER AUTHORITY

THE JOINT SUPPORTERS
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
ENERGY SERVICES COMPANIES
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APPENDIX A

FORECAST SUMMARY OF KXLOWATTHOURS
AND REVENUE EFFECTS
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NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC 8 GAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of Kllowanhours and Revenue Elfacts
Oue to Revised Rates

Reflecting an RTS Factor of: 0 $ 54656

Year 5 of Settlement

PSC CASE HO. SCE4I8$ 1

Appendix A
Schedule A
Paga1of6

Revenue
Existing Increasal Total

PSC SC Revenue (Decrease) Revenue
Ho. Ho. MWH 000 OOO 000

Percent
Change'/

'Residential Regular
Residential Day+lght
Residential Time of Use

'TOTALRE 5IO EHTIAL

115 1 l,llC,704 $ 48$ ,$ 82
116 8 1,7$ 8,$ 18 $ 221,284
116 12 $ $$ ,55$ $ $ $ ,42l

6,298,58f $ 744,C88

note (1) $ 488,$ 82
note (1) $ 221,284
note {1) $ $ $ ,42$
note (I) $744,C88

note {I)
note (I)
nota (1)
nota (1)

General Service Regular 115 C 205,2$ 8 $ $ 5,70$
4'eneral Service Day&ight 11S 8 6,520 $ 824

Subtotal 211,7SB SlC,Cll

note (1) $$ 5 70$
note(1) $ 824
nota {1) 5 $ 6,6$ $

nota (1)
nota {1)
note (1)

Ceneral Servlcm/Demand
General Servlc~lDemand
General Setvic~/Demand
Ceneral Setvic~/Demand
Ceneral Service Tltne of Use
General Service-Time of Use
Ceneral Service-Time of Use
Ceneral Service Time of Use

Subtotal

115 2
116 2
115 2
115 2
115 7.1
115 71
115 7.1
115 7.1

Industrial»500 kW
High l.oad Factor»CC'/

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»C8%

AllOthers
Total

0
171,716

2.582,18$
2,752 $05

12S,402
C8,772

5$ 5,C7l
78$ ,847

l,54$ ,75l

$0
$ 16,7$ 6

$ $21,025
SllC,821

$ 12,$ 10
$ 6,270

$ 64,$ 08
$ 84,088

$ 420,$ 0$

$ 0
($7$ l)

note (1)
($7$ l)
($ 661)
($$ 22)

nota (1)
(SSCl)

($1,775)

$0
$ 1S,004

$ $21,025
$82 C,02$

$ 12,24$
$ 5,$ 48

$ 64,$ 08
$ 8$ ,105

$ 41$ ,1 $ 8

0.0'/i
4.0'/i

nota {1)
4I.2i/i
4I.0%
4 Oi/

nole (1)
~1.2i/i
4.4%

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE $ ,755,511 $ 457,542 ($ 1,776) $ 455,7CC <.4%

Primary'Service
Primary Service
Primary Service
7'rfmary Service
Sitlmary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
4'rlmaty Service-Time of Use

115
115
115
115
115
115
11S
115

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»C8%

$4'llOthers
Total

7-2 Industrial»500 kW
7.2 High Load Factor»68%
7.2 AllOthers
7.2 Total

0
15,4$ 1

«I',$87
156,878
l77i78l

48,2$ 1

748,08l
1,174,157

$ 0
$ 1,$ 25

$ 15,77C
$ 17,101
$$7,088

$ 4,271
$76,12$

$ 116,482

$ 0
($ 67)

note (1)
($ 67)

($ 1,884)
($ 214)

note (1)
($ 2,09$ )

$ 0
$ 1,258

$ 15,77C
$ 17igl4
SlS,204

$4,057
$75,128

$ 114,$ 8$

0.0'/i
4.0%

note (1)
<.4%
4.0%
<.0%

note {1)
~1.8'/

Subtransmlsslon Setvice
Subtransmlsslon Service
Subtransmlsslon Senllce
Subuansmlssfon Service
Subtransmlsslon-Time of Vse
Subtransmlsslon-Time of Vse
Subttansmisslon Time of Use
Subtransmisslon-Time of Use

115 lS
115 ls
115 ls
115 lS
115 74
115 74
11S TC
115 TC

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»C8%

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»68%

AllOthers
Total

0
1ig'71
4,180
6,451

4$ 4,227
45,771

222,157
762,155

$ 0
$ 181
S474
$656

$41,841
Sl,C88

$ 1$ ,$ 4$
$ 65,478

$ 0
($$ )

note (1)
($ $ )

($ 1,11$ )
{$185)

note (1)
{$2,$ 05)

$ 0
$ 178
$474
$ 647

$ $ $ ,722
$ $,$ 02

$ 1$ ,$ 4$
SCl,17l

D.0%
<.0'/i

note (1)
~1.4%
%.0%
%.0i/i

note (1)
<.6'/i

Transmission-Time of Use
Transmission-Time of Use
'Transmission.Time of Use
Transmission.Time of Use
'TOTALPIUMARY

115 74
115 74
115 74
115 74

115 6Cubi oot Lighting

SUSTOTAI.11S REVEHUE

Street Lighting

SUBTOTALTARIFF REVEHUE

ditsceganeous Contracts

118 All

'TOTALRETAILSALES REVEKUE

'TOTALCEHERAL SERVICE S PRIMARY

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»C8%

AllOthers
Total

60,458
0

1$ 1,C'20
252,078

2ilSti71$

$ 4,$ 45
$ 0

$ 1C,504
$ 21,450

$ 221,1 67

($248)
$ 0

note {1)
($ 248)

($4,727)

C,107,2$ 0 SC78,70$ (SC,SOl)

17,SCO $$ ,71$ note (1)

$ 4,5$ 8
$ 0

$ 16,504
$ 21,202

$ 21C,4$ $
i

SC72,20C

$ $ ,71$

(SC 50l) $ 1i4'20 C07

'Ii717i457 $ 108,C14

(SC,SOl) $ 1,4$ $ ,170

$ 0 $ 108,614

($ a~SOS) $ 1 ~'547i784

86 $26 $ 18,66l note (1) $ 18,CCl

40i/i
0.0%

note (1)
~1.2i/i
2.1%

~1.0%

note {1)

note (1)

4A%

SQ8)SM(X
Residential
Konitesldentlal (not sub)ect to decrease)

Subtotal
1ndustrlal S High Load Factor
Stlsceltaneous Contracts

Total

S 744,688 SO S744,688
%IXX% {) 5ZLBK

1+tyilSC 0 1P17,$ 66
128I817 (SC,COS) 121i814»Ill II ISLfu

(CC,Ml) il»lt,TN
KQR
(1) This appendix does not reflect the total reductions to residential and other customets not eligible for other
afacieases or special discounts as shown on Appendix L

0.0'A
0.0i/i
0.0%

0.0%
u)A%

slane Are
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NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC a GA5 CORPORATION

Forecast Summary ot Kliowatthours snd Revenue Effects
Dua to Revised Rates

Reflecting an RTS Factor of: 0.$ 54CSC

Year 2 of Settlement

PSC CASE NO. SSE4$ $ (
Appendix A
Schedule A
Psge2otS

PSC SC
No. No.

Revenue
Existing Increasaf Total
Revenue (Decrease) Revenue

MWH 000 000 000

I' res nt
Change

'Rasld entlal ttagulac
Rasldanthl Day4flght
ttestdentlal Time of Use

TOTALRESIDENTIAL

116 1

116 8
115 t2

S,S45,4$ 7
1,728,0$ $

$ 2$ ,028
6,402,504

$48C,CSS
$ 220,128

$$8,$ 1$
$745,674

nota (1)
note (1)
note (I)
nota (1)

$48C,CSS
$ 220,128

$$8 SIS
$746,C74

nota (1)
note ('I)
note (1)
note (1)

Conelet Service Ragutar 115 C

Cenarat Service Deaf lght 116 9

Subtotal

207,$ 94
6,6$ 1

21$ ,$ 8C

SSC,074
SSSS

$ $7,007

note (t)
nota (1)
note (1)

SSC,ON
SSSS

5$7,007

note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

Cenacai Servic~!Demand
Cenersl Servlc~/Demand
Cenecal Servlcawl/Demand
Canerat Secvlc~lDamand
Cenersl Service-Time of Usa
Ceneral Service-Time of Usa
Ceneral Service-Time of Use
Caneral Senrlce-Time of Use

Subtotal

115 2
115 2
115 2
116 2
116 7.1
115 7.1
115 7.1
115 71

lndustrlala500 kW
High Load Factors68%

AllOthers
Total

Industrlsla500 kW
High Load FsctowC8%

AllOthers
Total

0
17$ ,224

2,CO4,8C4
2,77$ ,08$

125,589
Ct,1C2

598,57$
7$ 4,$ 24

$ ,572,41$

$ 0
$ 15,128

$ $2$ ,6$5
$$$8,72$

$ 12,$ 77
$ 6,14$

$ 65,02$
$ 8$ ,54$

$ 422,256

$ 0
($758)

nota (1)
($758)
(CC$4)
($ 907)

note (1)
($ 941)

($ 1,699)

$ 0
$ 14 $ 70

$$ 2$ ,5$ 5
$ $ $7,$45

$ 11,744
$ 5,8$ 6

$ 65,02$
$ 82,602

$ 420,567

0.0'/i
5.0i/i

note (1)
4.2i/i
'$.0%
'6.0%

note (1)
~1.1'li
4A'li

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE Se786e$ 99 $ 45$ i27$ ($ 1IC9S) $ 457i574 4.4'/

Primary Service
Prinlsry Service
Primary ServIce
Primary Service
Primary Service Time ot Uss
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service Tinle ot Use

Qubtrsnsrnhsion Service
Subtransmlssion Service
Subtransmlsslon Service
Qubtrsnsmfsslon Service
Subtrsnsmhston.Time of Use
Bubtcansmisslon-Time of Use
Subtransmtssfon Time of Usa
Subtlansmtsston-Time of Use

'Transmission.Time ot Use
'Transmlssfon.Time ot Use
'Transmission Time of Usa
Transmission Time ot Use

TOTALPRIMARY

115
115
115
115
115 7.2
115 7.2
116 7'2
1 t5 7.2

116 SS
115 SS
115 SS
115 SS
115 74
115 74
11S 74
115 74

115 74
11S 74
116 7'4
115 74

Industrlals500 kW
High Load Fsctors58%

AllOthers
Total

Industrtals500 kW
High Load Factocs68%

AIIOthers
Total

lndustrlala500 kW
High Load Factow68%

AllOthers
Total

tndustrhla500 kW
High Load FactorsC8%

AllOthers
Total

industrlala500 kW
High Load FsctorsCSil

Allothers
Total

0
15,62$

142,58S
158,212
$81i$ 60

48,484
74$ ,017

1,178,861

0
2,'28$
4,1 62
6,451

49$ ,$ 07
45,785

2\T,CS5
742,$ 87

C1,0$ 0
0

1$ 2,570
25$ ,COO

2959,5tt

$ 0
$ 1,268

$ 15,899
$ 17,167
6 $ 5,57$

$4,072
$75,158

$ 114,801

$0
$ 176
$ 472
$ 647

$40,1 90
$ $ ,50$

$ 19,6$ 6
CC$ ,1CS

$ 4,745
$0

$ 1C,57$
$ 21.$ 24

$ 217,10$

$ 0

($ 54)
note (1)

($ 64)
($ 1r807)

($ 204)
nota (1)
($ 2,011)

$ 0
($ 9)

nota (1)
($ $ )

($ 2,0$$ )
($ 177)

nota (1)
($ 2.210)

($ 297)
$ 0

nota (1)
($297)

($4,5$ 0)

$ 0
$ 1,204

$ 15,8SS
$ 17,10$
$$$ ,7CS

$ $ ,8C8
$76,15C

$ 112r7$ $

$ 0
$ 166
$472
$ 698

$ $8,0$ 7
$ $ ,$26

$ 1$ ,SSC
SC0,$ 5$

$ 4,50$
$ 0

$ 16,57$
$ 21,087

$ 212,577

0.0'li
4.0'A

nota (1)4A'l
4.0'/i
4 Oi/r

note (1)
1.$%

0.0'A
4.0%

note (1)
~1A'A
6 Oil
4.0'/i

note (1)
4.5%i

4.0%
0.0'l

note (1)
~1.1'/i
~2.1 l

116 6Outdoor Lighdng

SUBTOTAL116 REVENUE

Street Ughting

CUBTQTALTARIFF REVENUE

64hcettanaous Conlracts

118 All

TOTALRETAILSALES REVENUE

'TOTALGENERAL SERVICE S PRIMARY

17,5CO $$ ,71$ note (1) $ $ ,71$

($ 6i229) $ 1,41 $,6$8

SC,SSS $ 1$ ,SCS nota (1) $ 18,SCS

1,75$ ,457 $ 110,220

($ C,22$ ) $ 1,4$ 8,101

$0 $110,220

(SC,229) $ 1,648,$ 21

6,145,$ 10 $ 676,$ 81 ($ 6,22$ ) $ 670,162 4.$ 'A

note (1)

note (1)

'.4'li

4A'l

&a5MHK
Ftasldenual
tton&esldantist (not subJect to decrease)

Subtotal
1ndustrlal S High Load Factoc
Crihcallsnaous Contracts

Total

$74 S,CT4
HXi4X

1,S21i217
12$ ,114
llQJlll

$ 0 $746,674
I} ELBE
0 1r$21 i217

(6+2$ ) 116rSSS
() 11JL220

($ 6i22$ ) Sf r648i$21

O.Oili
0.0%
0/7%

00%
4A%

t(1()nrs appendix does not reflect the total reductions ~ residenUal snd other customers not eggfb4 forother
efaclasses or special dhcounts ss shown on Appendix L
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NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC t OAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of Kllowatthours and Revenue Effects
Dua to Revised Rates

Reflecting an RTS Factor of: 0.954696

Year 3 of Settlement

PSC CA5E NO. 964489$
Appendix A
Schedule A
Page 8 of 5

%csldangat Regular
Residential DayiNlght
gtasldcnVat Time of Use

TOTALRESIDENTIAL

'General Service Regular
General Scrvkc Day+lght

Subtotal

Revenue
Existing Increasal Total

PSC SC Revenue (Decrease) Revenue
No. No. MWH OOO OOO OOO

11 1 S,S S,940 90, Sa note(1) 90. Sa
115 8 1,712,927 $ 220,762 note (1) $220,762
115 12 S28,02$ $ $8,8OS nota (1) $SOPOS

5.4$ 4,890 $ 750,SOS note (1) $750,SOS

115 6 209 796 5S5 476 note (1) $S6 476
115 9 5 660 $ 942 note (1) $942

216,457 $ 57,418 note (1) $17.418

Percent
Change

note (1)
note (1)
note (I)
nota (1)

note (1)
note (1)
nota (1)

General Scrvlc~lDamand
General Scrvicewr/Demand
General S«nlc~rDcmand
Genera'I Scnlce-w/Demand
General Service.Time of Use
General Service Time of Use
General Service-Time of Usa
%coarct Scnlce-Time of Use

Subtotal

115
115
115
115
115
115
115
115

2 Industrlale500 kW
2 High Load Facto>68'A
2 AllOthers
2 Total

7 1 IndusuialaSOO 'kW

7.1 High Load Facto>68'A
7.1 AllOthers
7.1 Total

0
175.124

2.6SS,4SS
2,808,559

127,69S
59,964

605,880
60$ ,516

S,612,095

$ 0
$ 14,518

$ $ 26,821
$ 541,SS9

$ 11,84S
~ $ 5,727
$ 6S,821
$ 8S.'S91

$424,7$ 0

$0
($717)

note (1)
($ 727)
(1607)
($ 295)

note (I)
($ 902)

($ 1,629)

$0
$ 1$ ,791

$526.821
$540.611

$ 11.2 $6
$ 5.4$ 2

$ 65.821
$82.489

$42$ ,101

0.01$
4.01$

note (1)
4.2'l
~5.0'4
-5.0'Jk

note (I)
~1.1'li
4A'l

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 'S,828.552 $462,148 ($ 1,629) $460,519 4.4Y

'Primary Service
Primary Senlce
Primary Sanlce
Primary Service
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
Primary Service-Time of Use
9rlmaryService-Time of Use

Nubtransmkslon Service
Subtransmisslon Senlce
Subtransmisston Senice
Subtransmission Scnlce
Subtransmlsston.Time of Us
'Subtransmlsslon Time of Us
Subtransmlsslon-Time of Us
Dubtraasmtsston-Time of Us

115
115
115
115
115
115
115
115

115
115
115
115
115
115
115
115

IndustrlalaSOO kW
High Load Facto>68il,

AllOthers
Total

7.2 Industriala500 kW
7 2 High Load Facto+6S'l,
7.2 AllOthers
72 Total

SS Industrlale500 kW
SS High Load Factorv68't
SS AllOthers
SS Total
liS Industrlala500 kW
7iS High Load Factorv68'l.
74 AllOthers
TiS Total

0
15,761

14$ ,549
159,510
St(,664

49,067
759,27S

1 ~ 19$ ,024

0
l,SOS
4,'148
6,451

50$ ,25S
46,442

'22$ ,6$ 8
TTS,SSS

$ 0
$ 1,214

$ 16,024
$ 17,2$8
$ $4,101

$$ ,912
$ 76,0$ 1

$ 114,044

$ 0
$ 167
$471
$ 6$8

$ $8,467
$ S,S72

$ 19,95S
$ 61,802

$0
($ 61)

note (1)
($ 61)

($ 1,741)
($ 197)

note (1)
($ 1,9S7)

$ 0
($ 8)

note (I)
(18)

($ 1,954)
($ 170)

note (1)
($ 2,124)

$ 0
$ 1,15S

$ 16,024
$ 17,176
$ 12,$ 61

SS,7 IS
$ 76,0$ 1

$ 112,107

$ 0
$ 158
$471
$6SO

$S6.S1$
$$ .202

$ 19,94$
$ 59,578

0.0'l.
~5.0'A

note (1)
4A'4
is.o'l
-S.o'rC

note (1)
L7%

0.0'J'e

4.0'A
note (1)

~1.S'A
5.0't

<.0%
nota (1)

iSA'l

Transmksion.Time of Use
Vransmkslon Time of Use
Transmkslon Time of Use
'Transmkslon-Time of Use

TOTALPRIMARY

115
115
115
115

74 Industrlab500 kW 61,562
74 High Load Facto>68'li 0
74 AllOthers 194,SS9
7% Total 255,901

2.S88.'S21

$4,5S1
$0

$ 15,712
$ 21,26S

$ 214,986

($ 22T)
$0
$ 0

($ 227)
($4,$ 58)

$4,524
$ 0

$ 16,712
$ 21,0$ 6

$ '210,618

~5.0%
0.0'A
0.015

~1.1'li
1.0'li

115 59Sutdoor Lighting

SUBTOTAL115 REVENUE

%tract Lighting

'SUBTOTALTARIFF REVENUE

4hscagancous Contracts

118 All

'VOTALDENERALSERVICEt PRIMARY

(1$ 951l $ 142S1265

86,SSS $ 19,195 note (1) $19,195

(IS.lb') $ 1,ill,lii
1 75$ .457 $ 110~0 $0 $ 110,220

4A'4

nota (1)

4A'A

6,216,875 $ 677,154 ($ 5,987) $671.147

17,560 $ $ ,71S note (1) $1,71S note (1)

%98RLBX
Residential
dforvatcstdcntkt (not sub)ect to decrease)

Subtotal
1ndustrlal t High Load Factor
84isccltancous Contracts

Tabard

$750,'SOS

RI2JSR
1,5 8SA72

117478
ullJRl

I ~ ~

($ 0) $750~8
E RL1H

(0) 1 SS2.472
(5,987) 111.885

E iiL2RR
($ 5,987) $ 1,554,578

0.015
0.01$
0.015

4.0%
4AS$
4AS5

C~l) n s appendls does not rellect the total reducdons to resldangal and other customers not ellglbl~ for other
cfacrcases or special dkcounts as shown on Appendix L
(2) Total Revenues willbc based on MWh shown above and rates resutVng from das
TIVng by Februrary 1,1999.
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NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC 8 GAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of Kllowathours and Revcnut Effects
Due to Revised Rates

Reflecting an RTS Factor of: 0.954696

Year 4 of Sett)e(T)ent

P5C CASE KO. 9644891
Appendlr A
Schtdul ~ A
Page 4 of 5

Residential Rtguisr
Residential Day+lght
Residential Time of Use

'TOTALRESIDENTIAL

PSC SC
No. Ko.
11 1

11S 8
115 12

Existing
Revenue

S4WH 000
,40,6 6 $49,66

1,747.472 $ 222,604
S50,600 $S9,094

5,486,148 $ 757,565

Revenue
Incrcasel

(Decrease)
000
note (1)
note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

Total
Revenue

000
9,66

$ 222,604
$ 59,094

$ 757,565

Percent
Change

nota (1)
note (1)
note (1)
note (1)

Cenenl Service Regular 115 6
Cental Service Day+Ight 115 9

Subtotal

212,715 $ 56,955
6,'755 $ 954

219,469 $ 57,910

note (1)
nett (1)
note (1)

$ S4,955
$ 954

$ 17,910

note (1)
nota (1)
note (1)

C encal Strvlcewr!Demand
Cental ScrvictNr/Demand
Central Scrvic~IDcmand
Ctntnl Scrvlc~/Demand
Ccncnl Service-Timt of Use
Cental Service-Time of Use
Centnl Service-Tlmt of Use
Cental Scales-Tbnt of Use

Subtotal

115 2
115 2
115 2
115 2
115 71
115 7.1
115 7.1
115 7.1

Industrial»500 kW
Nigh Load Factor»681$

AllOthen
Total

Industrial»500 kW
Nigh Load Factor»68'l.

AllOthcn
Total

0
177,482

2.668,905
2.846,585

128,751
70,916

615,029
d14,696

5.661,081

$ 0
$ 1S,966

$ S50,817
5 Sic,782

dt1,524
$ 5,678

$ 66,465
$ 8S,46d

$428,250

$ 0
($ 701)

nott (1)
($ 701)
($ 585)
($ 284)

note (t)
($ 867)

($ 1,56$ )

$0
$ 15,264

$ 550,817
$ 544.08 1

$ 10,741
$ 5,594

$ 66,465
$ 82,600

$426,682

O.OSC
~5.0%

note (1)
a.m
~5.0S(
~5.0'A

note (1)
~1.0'A
4A'A

'TOTALCENERAL SERVICE S,880,549 $466,160 ($ 1,569) $464,591 a.S'A

Primary Service 115
Primary Service 115
Primary Service 115
Primary Scrv let 115
Primary Service-Time of Use 11S
Primary Service-Time of Use 115
Pdmary Service-Time of Use 115
Primary Sealce-Time of Usa 115

Subtnnsmlssion Service 115
Subtnnsmlsslon Service 115
Subtnnsmlsslon Service 11S
Subtransmtsslon Scrvict 115
Subtansmlsslon-Time of Us 115
Subtransmlsslon-Time of Us 11S
Cubtansmlssion-Time of Us 115
Subtnnsmlsslon-Tfmt of Us 115

54»

54'2

7.2
72
72

SS
SS
SS
SS
74
74
TC
74

industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»6d'l

Ail Othe a
Total

Induslrlal»500 kW
Kigh Load Factor»68%

Allethca
Total

Industrial»500 kW
Klgh Load Factor»68%

AllOthca
Total

Industrial» 500 'kW

High Load Factor»68'4
AltOthers

Total

0
15,916

145,262
161,178
S47,815

49,685
770,519

1,208,015

0
2,516
4,155
6,451

507.549
47,094

229.741
784,146

$ 0
$ 1,165

$ 16,165
$ 17.526
$ 52,662

$ 5,759
$77,'000

$ 115,421

$ 0
5159
$470
$ 650

$ S6,844
55.244

$ 20,407
$60,496

$ 0

($ 59)
note (1)

($ 59)
($ 1,664)

($ 189)
note (1)
($ 1,852)

$ 0

($ 4)
note (1)

($ 8)
($ 1,871)

($ 164)
note (1)
($ 2,055)

$0
$ 1,104

$ 16,16 1

$ 17,267
$ 50,998

$ 5,571
$ 77,000

$ 111,569

$ 0
$ 151
$470
$ 622

$ 54,975
$ 5,080

$ 20,407
$ 58,460

0.0%
4.Ingle

note (1)
4.5'A
4.OVAL
-5.0'la

note (1)
1 4'A

0.0'rk
~5 Oy

note (1)
~131$
4.0'A
5.01$

note (1)4l'j
'Tnnsmlsslon.Time of Use
Tansmlsslon-Ttmt of Use
'Transmission-Time of Use
Tansmlsslon-Time of Use

TOTALPRIMARY

115 74
115 74
115 74
115 74

Industrial»500 kW 62,06S
High Load Factor»68% 0

AllOthtrs 195,707
Total 257,770

2,417,600

$4,565
$ 0

$ 16,814
$ 21,177

$21 S,050

($ 218)
$ 0

note (1)
($ 218)

($4,172)

$4,145
$ 0

$ 16,814
520,960

$ 208,478

~S.o'A
0.0'l

note (1)
~1.0'4
.2Ne

115 58Sutdoor Lighting

SUBTOTAL115 REVENUE

5trtet Ltghttng

SUBTOTALTAIUFFREVENUE

84isccttancous Contracts

118 All

'TOTALCENERAL SEI(VICE 8 PRIMARY 6,298,149 $ 679,210

17,560 $ 5,715

($ 5,741) $ 671.469

note (1) $ 5,715 note (1)

($ 5,741) $ 1,454,S45

1,751,457 $ 110,220

($ 5,741) $ 1,455,104

$ 0 $ 110,220

86,555 $ 18.565 note (1) $ 18,565 note (1)

AIL5 ,41 1,

Residential
'fon&esldcngal (notsub)tct to decrease)

Subtotal
tndustrlal t High Load Factor
94Iscellantous Contracts

Total

$757461

1,545,646
115,165
1102o

$ 0 $757~
5ELXZX

0 1,545,444
($ ,741) 107/22

() 11(L22((
($ 5,T41) $ 1~5428

O.OSL

0.01$
O.OSL

4.01$
4lY»
4A'li

~(t) his appcndlr dots not rellect tht total reducdons to rtsldtntlal and other customers not ~ IIgtbtt for other
decreases or special dhcounts as shown on Appendlr L
(2)Total R«vcnuts willbe bastd on ktWh shown above and rates resulting from design approved asuiting from
Dilng by February 1, 1999.
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NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC S GAS CORPORATION

Forecast Summary of Kllowatthours and Rtvtnue E/facts
Due to Revhtd Rates

Reflecting an RTS Factor of: 0.954694

Year 5 Of SattleiTIent

PSC CASE NO. 06%4891
Appendix A
Schedule A
Pago Sof5

PSC SC
No. No.

Rcvtnue
Existing Increase/ Total Perctnt
Revonue (Decrease) Revenue Changt

MWH 000 000 000

Real dc ndal Rt gular
RcsidcnVal Day+Ight
Resident/at Time of Use

TOTALRESIDENTIAL

11 \
115 8
11$ 12

1,441,698 $ 500.894
1,766,217 $ 224,851

114,056 $19,4$ 2
5,$41,071 $ 765.220

nota (1)
note (1)
note (1)
nota (1)

$ ,894
$ 224,451

$ 19,482
$ 765,229

nota 1

note 1)
note 1)
nota (1)

Central Service Regular 11$ 4
Central Service Day4flght 11S 0

Subtotal

21S.891 $17,47$
6,462 $ 968

222,752 $ 18,4l1

note (1)
note (I)
note (1)

$ 17,475
SS68

$1$ ,445

nota (1)
note (1)
nota (1)"

General Scrvlc~/Demand
Central Service~/Demand
Central Service~/Demand
Ccneral Service~/Demand
General Service-Time of Use
Ccnera!Service.TImt of Use
Central Service-Time of Ust
General Scnrlce-Time of Use

Subtotal

115 21152
115 2
115 2
115 7.1
115 7 1

115 7.1
115 7.1

Industrial»SOO kW
H/gh Load Factor»68'l

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»$ 00 tW
High Load Factor»68%

AllOthers
'otal

0
180,120

2,708,$ 6$
2,$ 88,68S

129.791
72,012

62$ ,467
427,2 SO

1.715,97S

$ 0
$ 11,451

$ 11$ ,110
$148,761

$ 10.814
$ 5,472

$ 67,474
$ 81.74$

$412,546

$ 0
($ 674)

note (I)
($ 674)
($ 558)
($2ll)

note (I)
($ 812)

($ 1,505)

$0
$ 12,777

$ 115,110
$ 148,08$

$ 10,280
$ 5,199

$ 67,474
$ 82.SS1

$411,041

0.0'li
4.0%

note (1)
4.2%
~SN
$.0'l

note (1)
1.0'A

TOTALGENERAL SERVICE 1.01$ ,728 $470,980 ($ 1,505) $469.484

Primary Service
Primary Service
Primary Service
Primary Scrvlct
Prfmary Service.Time of Use
Primary Service.Time of Use
Primary Service.Time of Uso
Primary Service Time of Use

Subtransmlsslon Service
Subtransmlssion Scrvtce
Subtransmlsslon Senrlce
Subtransmlsslon Service
Subtransmlsslon-Time of Us
Subtransmlsslon.Time of Us
Subtransmlsslon Tlmt of Us
Subtransrnisslon-Time of Us

11S
11$
11S
115 SP
115 721157 2
115 7 2
11$ 7-2

1151511516
115 1$
11$ 15
11$ TC
11$ 74
115 74
11$ TC

Industrial»500 8W
High Load Factor»68'/,

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
High Load Factor»68'l

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 kW
Nigh Load Factor»6$ 'l.

AllOthers
Total

Industrial»500 LW
High Load Factor»68'A

AllOthers
Total

0
16,098

146,910
161,028
191,005

50,512
761,027

1,204,54l

0
2,154
4.117
6,4$ 1

$ 12,$ 24
47,791

21S,477
795,792

$ 0
$ 1,116

$ 16.111
$ 17.447
$ 1(,290

$ 1.62$
$ 76,95$

$ 111,$ 69

$ 0
$ 161
$469
$ 610

$ 1$ ,'157
$ 1,1 24

$ 20,422
$ 59,104

$ 0
($ 54)

note (1)
($ 56)

($ 1,602)
($ 182)

$ 0

($ 1,744)

$ 0
($4)

note (1)
($8)

($ 1,796)
($ 158)

nota (1)
($ 1,954)

$0
$ 1,060

$ 16,111
$ 17/90
$ 29,648

$1,4l2
$ 76,95$

$ 110,08$

$0
$ 151
6469
$ 622

$ 11,561
$ 2.966

$ 20',422

$ 57,140

0.0%
N.O'A

note (1)
4.1%
4.0'A
4.0%
0.0'A
1N
0.0'A

4.MC
nota (1)

~14y
N.0%
4.0%

note (1)40'l
'Transmission Time of Use
Transmission-Time of Use
Transmhslon Time of Use
'Vransmlsslon.Time of Use

'TOTALPR04ART

11$ 74
115 74
11S Td
11$ 74

Industrial»SOO LW
Nigh Load Factor»68'l

AllOthtrs
Total

62.5T4 $4,182
0 $ 0

197,617 $ 16.960
260,191 $ 21,142

2,410,006 $ 210,'191

($ 208)
note (1)
note (1)

($ 204)
($4,011)

$ 1,974
$0

$ 16,960
$ 20,914

$206,180

4.0'rL
note (1)
nota (1)

~1 IPA
~$ .0T

TOTALGENERALSERVICE4 PRIMARY

Outdoor Vghtlng 11$ 5

6.168,714 $ 641,141 ($ S.516) $ 675.$ 64

17,560 $1,711 nota (1) $ 1,711 note (1)

114 All

SUBTOTAL11$ REVENUE

Street Llghdng

SUBTOTALTARIFF REVENUE

04/sctitancous Contracts 1,751.457 $ 110,220

($ 5,516) $ 1,461.S60

$0 $110~

($ 5,516) $ 1,444,806

$ 6 515 $ 18,561 note (1) $ 1$ .561 nota (1)

AL AIL (, I ) to o

%1QRKBX
Residential
Nonlttsldcndat(notsub)oct to decrease)

Subtotal
1ndustrlal t Nigh Load Factor
M/scollantous Contracts

Total

$765429
5HdKt

$ ,160450
108,41$
IIII»a

$0 $74542$
E
0 1,5604CS

(Sgt6) 101,100
() 194220

($5414) $$/78~

0.09$
O.OV
0.0%

EQB
(1) 'lnis appendix does not rofltct the total «ducvons to «sldtntlal and other customers not eligible for other
decreases or special discounts as shown on Appendix L
(2) Total Revenues willbe based on )4Wh shown above and rates resulting from design approved «su«g ~om
fi/ing by February 1, 1999.





gedIL Conlidential- For Settlement Purposes Only

New York State Eleclrlc 8. Gas Corporation
Revenue Impact

Of Reduction in Base Rates and Gross Revenue Tax (GRT)
For Industrial and High Load Factor Customers

PSC CASE NO. 96.E4891
Appendix A
Schedule 8

ga) 'RcvcnuesaIPrevtous Yea/s Level of GRT

Q) 'Target Perccnf rate reduction (2) 5.0% 5.0% 5.0% 5.0'k 5.0%

$ 128,316 (1) $ 123.189 $ 117,715 $ 112,501 $ 107,125

Chartgc inrcvenues due to GRT and rate decreases

Q) (4

gd) $feduccdievet of Revenues at Revtsed Level of GRT

Ca)-lc)

($6,420)

$ 121,897

($6,170) ($5,918) ($5,625) ($5,356)

$ 117,019 $ 111,797 $ 106,876 $ 101,768

Ctrangc inrevenues due to GRT and rate decreases

Change Inrevcnues duc to base rate decrease

($6,420)

$ 6,336

($6,170)

$ 5,928

($5,918) ($5,625) ($5,356)

$ 5,003 $5,625 $ 5,356

fg) Changeln rcvenues due to GRT decrease
Cc)-(0

($84) ($241) ($915) $0 $0

Q) Ver Appendix A, Schedule A, Page 1 "Existing Revenues

Pcr Appendix A. Schedule A, Pages 1-5 Percent Change
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RATE SCHEDULES





0
New York State Electric B Gas Corporation
Rate Schedules - Residential Years 1 -

2'SC
Case'No. 96-E-0891

Appendix 8
Page1of9

S. C. No. 1 (Straight Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

Ene
$0.1237 $0.1237 $ 0.1237

Customer Char e S/month
S7.43 ~ $743 $7.43

0
S. C. No. 8 (Day-Night Meter)

Current Year 1S/kWh'ear 2

Day
Plight

$0.1391
$ 0.0571

$ 0.1391
$ 0.0571

$0.1391
$0.0571

Customer Char e S/month
$9.23 $9.23" $9.23

oner

S. C. No. 12 (TOU Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

On-Peak
Did-Peak
Off-Peak

Customer Char e

$0.1928
S0.1138
$0.0571

S/month
$24.00

$0.1928
$0.1138
$0.0571

S24.00

$0.1928
$0.1138
$0.0571

$24.00

Rate design for years 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe
determined pursuant to the filing described in ArtIcie ill.3 c





0
PSC Case No. 96.E.0891

Appendix 8
Page 2 of 9

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation
Rate Schedules

Non Residential (Small General Service) Years
1-2'.

C. No. 6 (Straight Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

Ene S/IKWh

$ 0.14277 '0.14277 $ 0.14277

Customer Char e S/month
$7.43 $ 7.43 $ 7.43

S. C. No.9 (Day-Night Meter)

Current Year 1 Year 2

Day
bligh?

Customer Char e

S/kwh
$ 0.15512
$ 0.06422

S/month

$ 0.15512
$ 0.06422

$ 0.15512
$ 0.06422

$ 9.23 $ 9.23 $9.23

'ate design for years 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe
xfetennined pursuant to the filing described irt Article III.3.c,





PSC Case No. 96-E4891
AppendixB
Page 30f9

Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 - 2

SC 2 General Service - Secondary-

Current

Hours Use SIkWh

Year 1 Year 2

HLF/Industrial All Other HLF/Industrial All Other
First 2DD S0.08379

~1 M35D SD.D7292

Zhaz35D SD.D5599

Demand SIkW
AHRMf S11.35

$ 0.07965

$0.06932

$0.05322

$ 10.79

$0.08379

$0.07292

S0.05599

$ 11.35

$0.07581

$0.06597

$0.05066

$ 10.27

$ 0.08379

$0.07292

S0.05599

$ 11.35

ar e Slmonth
SO.OO S0.00 $0.00 $0.00 S0.00

ReaeGve
Charge gIR~AH

AllBKVAH S0.00095 $0.00090 $0.00095 $0.00086 $0.00095

QuaTifying Highs oad Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this
Comyrahansive Settlement Agreement.

Rale design foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the
filingdescribed in Article lll.3.c., which will refiect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes
~rices hy savice class pursuant to Article III.3.a and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.





PSC Case No. 96-E.0891

Appendix 8
Page4of9

Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 5 - 2

,. SC 7-1 Large General Service - Secondary-

Current Year1 Year 2

Ene On-Peak S/kWh HLF/Industrial All Other
$ 0.08755 $ 0.08322 $ 0.08755

HLF/Industnal All Olher
$ 0.07921 $ 0.08755

Zne DH-Peak S/kWh
$ 0.05599 $0.05322 S0.05599 $ 0.05066 $ 0.05599

Demand On-Peak S/kW
AJJ J(Mf S11.35

Customer Cha e S1month
$9.15

eacfive Cha e S/RKVAH

AllRN/AH $0.00095

$ 10.79

$ 8.70

S0.00090

$ 11.35

$9.15

$ 0.00095

$ 10.27

$ 8.28

$0.00086

$ 11.35

$9.15

$ 0.00095

QuaTiing High l.oad Factor (HLF) and industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive Settlement
Mgraement.

Raledesign Toryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the filing
described in Article Ill.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes prices by
service Mass pursuant to Article lll.3.a and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.





PSC Case No. 96-E4891
Appendix8
Page5of9

Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 - 2

SC 3 Primary Distribution-

Current

Hours Use S/kWh

Year 1 Year 2

HLF/Industrial'llOther HLF/Industrial All Other
First 200 $0.07803

Z05 &350 $0.06802

&var35D $0.05422

Demand S/kW

$0.07417

$0.06466

$0.05154

$0.07803

S0.06802

$0.05422

$0.06154

$0.04906

$0.06802

$0.05422

$0.07060 $0.07803

XIIRW $ 10.78

orner
har e S/month

$0.00

$ 10.25

SO.OO

$ 10.78

SO.OO

$9.75

$0.00

$ 10.78

SO.OO

ReacCive
Charge S/RKVAH

AIIRKVAH $ 0.00095 $0.00090 $0.00095 $0.00086 $0.00095

QuaTijing High Load Factor (HLF) and industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive
settlement Agreement.

Rate design foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the
Tiling described in Article lll.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes
prices hy service class pursuant to Arficfe Ill.3.a. and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.
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PSC Case No. 96.E-089 t
Appenda B

Page 6 of 9

Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 -2
SC 7-2 Large General Service - Primary Distribution-

Current Year1 Year 2

Zne Gn-Peak S/kWh HLF/Industrial'llOlher
$ 0.07932 $ 0.07540 $ 0.07932

Ene Off-Peak

HLF/industrial'llOther
$ 0.07177 $ 0.07932

S0.05422 $ 0.05154 $0.05422 $ 0.04906 $0.05422

Demand On-Peak S/kW
$ 11.68

Customer Cha e S/month
$ 9.15

eacfive Cha e S/RKVAH
AU RN/AH $ 0.00095

$ 11.10

$ 8.70

S0.00090

$ 11.68

$ 9.15

$ 0.00095

$ 10.57

$ 8.28

$ 0.00086

$ 11.68

$ 9.15

$ 0.00095

- Qualiiying High l.oad Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive Settlement

Agreement.

Rale design foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the filing
described in Article lll.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article ill.1.b, freezes prices by
service class pursuant to Article lll.3.a and reductions ptirsuant to Article Ill.1.c.
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PSC Case No. 96-E-0891

Appendix B

Page 7 of 9

Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years i - 2

SC 3 Sub-Transmission"

Current Year 1 Year 2

Hours Use SIkWh
>ixsi200 $0.07499

DD1 to 35D S0.06498

~'350 S0.05118

Demand SIkW
RMI S8.68

samer
Char e S/month

HLF/Industrial
'0.07128

$0.06177

$0.04865

$ 8.25

S0.06498 S0.05879 S0.06498

$0.05118 $0.04631 $0.05118

$ 8.68 $7.85 /$8.68

AllOther HLF/Industrial 'llOther
$0.07499 $0.06785 $0.07499

S0.00

WaacGve
Charge SIRKVAH~BKVAH S0.00095

SO.OO

$0.00090

$0.00

$0.00095

$0.00

$0.00086

$0.00

$0.00095

QuaTifyrng High Load Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive
Setilement Agreement.

Charges shown include a high voltage discount for SC 3 Sub-Transmission customers
from &e SC 3 Primary Distribution charges on Appendix 8 Page 5 of 9.
Rate design foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the
Mirng describedin ANcie ill.3.c., which will reflect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes
Znces bV service class pursuant to Article lll.3.a. and reductions pursuant to Article ill.1.c.
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I PSC Case No. 96-E-0891

Appendix 8
Page 8 of 9

Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 -2
SC 7-3 Large General Service - Sub-Transmission-

Current

Zne On-Peak S/kWh
$ 0.07441

Zne OTf-Peak

Year 1 Year 2

HLF/Industrial AllOther HLF/Industrial AllOther
$0.07073 $0.07441 $ 0.06732 $ 0.07441

$0.05165 $ 0.04910 $ 0.05165 $ 0.04673 $ 0.05165

Remand On-Peak S/kW
AJJ lcW $8.88

er Cha e S/month
$ 9.15

$ 8.44

$ 8.70

$ 8.88

$ 9.15

$ 8.03

$ 8.28

$ 8.88

$ 9.15

Reactive Cha e S/RKVAH
AHRKVAH $0.00095 $ 0.00090 $ 0.00095 $0.00086 $ 0.00095

QuaTiijingMighload Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive Settlement
Wr/reeumn1.

Ra1eCesign foryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the filing
ziescnbed in Article ill.3.c., which willreflect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes prices by
~ervice cIassyursuant to Article III.3.a and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.
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PSC Case No. 96-E 0891

Appendix 8
Page 9 of 9

Rate Schedules - Non Residential Years 1 -2

SC 7A Large General Service - Transmission-

Current Year 1 Year 2

Zne On-Peat S/kWh HLF/Industrial AllOther
$ 0.07305 $ 0.06944 $ 0.07305

Ene Off-Peak

HLF/Industrial All Other
$0.06609 $ 0.07305

$0.05063 $ 0.04813 $ 0.05063 $ 0.04581 $0.05063

13emanQ Qn-Peak SIkW
AJJ 3cN S8.71 $ 8.28 S8.71 $ 7.88 $ 8.71

Customer Cha e S/month
$9.15

dive Char e S/RKVAH~BKVAH $0.00095

$ 8.70

$ 0.00090

$ 9.15

$ 0.00095

$ 8.28
/

$0.00086

$ 9.15

$ 0.00095

QuaTiiying HighI.oad Factor (HLF) and Industrial Customers as per this Comprehensive Settlement
Mgreaa~L

Ra& QesignToryears 3 through 5 of the Price Cap Period willbe determined pursuant to the filing
descnbed in Article Ill.3.c., which willreflect reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.b, freezes prices by
wanrice chssyursuant to Article lll.3.a. and reductions pursuant to Article lll.1.c.
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Unconttollnble Cost Fttctot'djustments'$

000)

Nuclear Decommissioning Costs:

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

Internal Fund $ 208 $ 263 $ 263 $ 263 $ 263

Total:

External Fund 1,494

1,702

4,062

4,325

4,062

4,325

4,062

4,325

4,062

4,325

Manufactured Gas Plant Site Remediation Costs

Other Programs in PSC's Discretion

NYPA Transition Adjustment

Mandatory Regulatory, Legislative, Accounting and Tax Changes

Total

1,569

13,327

$ 16,598

2,163

13,406

$ 19,894

2,640

13,509

$20,474

2,640

NA

$6,965

2,640

NA

$6,965

Thc above targets are the amounts that are covered within thc rates spccilicd in this Scttlcmcnt.

Prudently incurred changes from these amounts willbc included in thc Uncontrollable Cost Factor Adjustmcnts.

NA means not applicable.
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New York State Electrtc Sc Gas Cort)orattott
illustration ofMethod for Calculating thc Compctitivc Transition Charge (CTC)

Summary of thc Estimated CTC Rates
Based on Thrcc Potential Valuation Results ofCoal-Fired Gcncration Assets

$550 MillionBelow Book, Equal to Book, and $550 MillionAbove Book
(Dollars pcr kwh)

Apt)endlx 0
Page 1 of 6

f000
Rate Year Ending Jul

f00.

$ 550 MillionBelow Book

Equal to Book

$340 MillionAbove Book

tpage >)
(pageos)

tpage 4)

0.83

0.31

0.00

0.79

0.30

0.00

0.76

0.29

0.00

$550 MillionAbove Book tpage 5) D.OD 0.00 0.00

Commencing August 1, 1999, retail access cuslomers willbe credited with the backout rates set forth in Article IV.4.b of the Agreement, net of a
GTG calculated as illustrated in this appendix.

Since the backout rate is based on generation costs divided by retail sales, retail access customers willalso be responsible lo compensate
NYSEG forsystem losses between the supply point and the customer meter.

The valuations are for illustrative purposes and do not presume any aclual value. The actual CTG willbe based on the results of the auction
valuation or subsequent appraisal pursuant to ANcle Y.1 of the Agreement and actual balances of generation net assets on the books after the
auction.

Based on these estimates, Ifthe market value of the coal-fired generation assets is $34D million above book, the GTG would be zero. Any value In
excess of that needed to produce a zero CTG willbe disposed of pursuant to Attlcle Y,1.h of the Agreement.

In the event ofa negative determination from the IRS regarding normalization Issues, It would be necessaty to remove funded deferred taxes from
lhe GTG,
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Net York State Electric & Gas Corporation
3l)ustratton ofhfcthod for Calculating thc Competitive Transition Charge (CTg

Based on Assumed Market Value of Coal-Fired Ccncration Asfcts
S550 hkillion Below Book

(S 000)

Appendix D
Page2 of6

Balances at Dec Sl 1996

MetVhockehdbg C~~ Work in
KroSfress
Moat rvrentory %pare'P~, Prepaid Pro perry
rarest, tnsvranoe, etc.

trd Deferred Taxes hPB-11
35'%49~Ddarcrf 7~(4o% vs 35'S)

$ 1,200.959

80.931
(200.094)
llL12Q

1,065,669

$ 45,684 $ 1.246.643

80,931
(1 2,659) (212,753)
QJM (ttL2Z)

30,395 1.096.064

(550,000)

t4&etferfArczrrnaYar
Sate Prtoa
RcnralrrintfYaxZkprc6aktc Basis
TirDedvrsbn forBarraging inventory,

Mepayrrrcrrtx, ate.

TaronfteVahaI)srrr3

546,064
(S74,124) (4,762) (378.886)

86.247

~'-Tax Ahove[Mo~rket Re9vtatory Asset
~irrnfnff73atanoo
~Aartira5on~~h2015 the End of the Averad ~ Service Ufe

580,186
ORBS

549,650
QKRQ

519,114
QKBS

idd$78
QfQ29

458,042 427+%
tZLQB QL)2fr)

~BBmce
NIhasef~Gaasa5Vpfor Pfrpcr 1995 5ccfcmcnt

CmgvgChmge
Grated VpforRT

412/36442,774473410503,846
1232k

534/62

66,424

564,9'id
~4

5tgit55,037
Q2H

58,63262,62670/ l9

549,650 519,114 488,576 45d.042 427~ 396/70

XCRatrrrxra1 CastSchte GRr
ALzuu1R~Sw's trrredt)

XWH (eererO
Revenue Var 453%

Cl CXC2taserf onsdafketYa1ve $ 550 Mntion Below Book

00~9ordtate YearEndbtf Jvty

0.74
HUH

041
LH

084
QSH

LRk

5'l17,197 $ 113,402 $ 109,606 $ 105.610 $ 102415 $ 98819

lXMKQ1 iX&~4 3255XRK 1XISQR Q2N25Z IXEULIN

0.7t
(U)3
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New York State Electric & Gas Corporation
3]lustration of hfcthod for Calculating the Competitive Transition Charge (CTC)

Based on Assumed hfarket Value of Coal-Fired Ccncratlon Assets
Equal to Book

(S 000)

Appendix D
Page3of6

~crxdar Ycarc

Balances atOce51 1998

CactVhrd~» Ca~~on Work tn
~ Wlcf)fess

MeaUnvererrry.'SoarcPatx,Prepaid Propcny
Taxes 6 fnsrrrance, ctc.

t0 XkfcnedTaxcs-APB-11 55%
tr5 K~DcfcxredTaxcs(454 vs 55'I)

80.951

(200.094)
tSJ23

60,951

(1 2,659) (2 1 2,75S)
ZIZZ ELM

5 1,200,959 545,8d4 51,246,845

1,065,669 50,'595 1,096,064

CQiederat haarra'Taa
~te thrice
Hcmainint)Tax~~Ga'bIc Sasis
Tax Dcdrrcflon forRcr~bdn2 tnvcntory,
6ax~fxncrus, etc.

TaxaSCe'Qacn oritxrss5

~-TartQameirttrrrse)

t.096.064
(574,124) (4,762) (576.886)

656347

22LR%

( 2LH5)

~cacrS'Teethed(ttcsa )a tarkcl Rc9rrtateryhsact
5)cSinnznft Mbnce
~nrrasAm~n rrerrb2015 urc End ofthc Avcra9c ScNtce Ufe

222.686
612201

210,966
01220)

199346
(1122())

187,516
0112())

175,606 164.086
(i122$ (022()1

210866 199/46 187~6 175,806 164,086 152466

%~»SSrdance
tcl~~Crrrsscd Uxor RT Per 1995 S c CJc ment

7cenzACanyrrr9 Clraroe~Acne~~ Cresscd UP forRT

216,626

26$ 59

1)UQ1

205,106

25,495
1)UQl

195~6

24.058
1)L()il

181,666

22~1
ilUQ1

169,946

21.124
1)U)21

19.667
L)UQI

Tredt RrrrrexftCosa1)crwe CRT~~Safes f~ 544dl82 545526 842069 S40612 S59 155 557698

1XXSRL2L ~585 iXQXX5 ~EQD 122fM.'Z 1252)L1N

CcvesrrrcTax O

~~CTCSSascdxrnP4rkclVatrre Eqrrat to Book

trf)ETC!or7tateYearEnrrrnf) Joty

455%
002
N)2

001
QJK

028
(U)1

027
(U)1





New York State Electric & Gas Corporation
Z)ustratton ofhfcthod for Calculating the Compctltlvc Transition Charge (CTC)

Based on Assumed hfarkct Value of Coal.Fired Generation Assets

5340 htillionAbove Book

(S 000)

Appendix D
Page4 of6

pandas Ycass-

BahncesatoecS1 1SS6

"StetPhrd~g Cons. uc"on Work in~9 ress
~tnverdcry.SPare Pa&.Prclrafd Property
Tares 5,tnsrrrancc. etc,

'Referred Tares- APB-11 S5%~~cd ?~ t45» rrsS5»)

60.911
(200,094)

QR122l

50,9$ 1

(t2.659) (212,75S)
CUZl ELRi21

$ 1,200.959 $ 45.d64 St+46,64S

fPtaarts

Gaa srrttsrsS)

1,065,669 SO,S95 1,096,064

S40,000

r0%e5ctalhaanw'Taa
SaT» Prtcer
~mamrntt TaelSeprec raYe Bash
Wae7Scdrrcdrrn forRercaining tnvcntory,
P~lrrrents. etc.

Ta~Qalrrerr~SS
~State

1,4 $ 6.064
(S74,1 24) (4,762) ($76.556)

976/47
22k

>Jct~axlhhovetBctrrrr)acket Rc9rdatrrry Asset
Zkarnnin9 Batanco
~Arrrrrr~Naurrrnr9tr201$ -thc End of the Average Service Ufe

&verapeBdtarroc
CrrrsscdQpfor RTPcr199$ Ser.'ernent

'SernnSTCarryrrr9Ctrartre
CrcssedQPTor RT

1,666
Otml

1,597

1,597
(ttml

SQSS
~4

1,506
tt(21

1,4'I9

1,464

162
12Z

1,419
tati

14$ 0 1441

1/66
~4

171
QZ

1/4$
0)21

1,'152

'1,197

149

WMCcrrrrSSCerrtBCfrrre CRTA~~Sshs tmvdt)

Trerl0%5 gcerruS
Rcvenrrc Tas Q

ternrsttCSCS)asettonlaarsretVatrrc $ $40 MittionAbove Book

ETC forftateYeasKndinff ddsc

5S41 5SSO 5S19 5S05 $ 297 $ 256~~ ~4~4 ~~ ~~/ ~td~g QJS)L1t)S

~ trolca on Ssatfe L





Net York State Electric & Gas Corporation
Illustration ofhfcthod for Calculating the Competitive Transition Charge (CZ'C)

Based on Assumed hfarkct Value of Coal-Fired Ccncratlon Assets

SS50 hiilllonAbove Book

(5 000)

Appendix D
Page 5 of6

>OetPtant~y Coramction Work in
Ptcgrcss~ tnvercccy, Spare P~; Prepaid Pro p crty

Waxes 2'nsuancc, cte.
2ScfcncdTaxcs APB 11 @ S5%
~SSefgcred Ta ccs (46%i vs S5%)

Bataeccc at Oce S1 1996

HLKR Sf% Ztttat

60,9S1

(200,094)
(1LQZ)

60.9S1

(t2,659) (212,75S)
RRZQ (ttLLiZ)

$ 1,200.959 $ 45,dd4 $ 1/46,64S

VZaexd PhCs

'Sbetcce Tax

Gamer�

(tech)

1,065,669 SO,S95 1,096,064

lOFcderal tnconw Tax
Sate Price
'Kcmaminy'TaxDeprcciabtc Basis

Tax Deduction forRema'sung hvcntory,
Psepaye~ etc.

'Vaxatftc GRaor ftccts)
WacRase

1,646.064
(S74,124) (4,762) (S7d.666)

1.166247

XhrÃaxQaet ee(tacan)

~sxAbcrvc(Bete).Qasttct Rcgutatoy Assct
ny Satarce
Aoo~~uxeMab2015 thc End of the Avcrc9c Service Ufe

Avera~m TSabzce
O~~CaascdUpfcr PfTPcr1995 Sc dement

(1S4,6't4) (127,719) (120,624) (1 1 S$ 29) (106.454)i'm Zt)2S. Zuu

(127,719) (120,624) (t 1S$ 29) (106,454) (99PS9) (9?244)

(1St/67) (124,172) (1 17@77) (109.9b2) (102,667) (95792)
~4

KvradlDanymgDtccgo~Am~~QrcszcdUp forPfr
(16/16)
GERBER

(1 5,4S5)
GERS

(14$ 5S)
QRRlS

(1S,671)
NLR1$

(12,769)'t 17)
(fftmfa SUER

T~VLvmaalCcrc''Scfcrc CRT
Sales (mmes

Perleerftt tcentt)
Revenue Txx62

SsnnodtDTD1)asedondtarkctVatoe 5550 Mddon Above Book

TYf forRateYeacEndingddg

($27/St) ($26,$ 50) ($25,46d) ($24~ ($2S 749
Q25~4 ~ldLi 1XGXZK QZt)(LZD lXZ522R fX52iLtftl

040 OAO 000
Ml NQ (Uif)
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New York State Electric 4 Gas Corporation
Illustration of Method for Calculating thc Compctitivc Transition Charge (CTC)

Notes Relating to the CTC Calculation

The items listed on pages 2 through 5 are the major net assets associated with coal-fired
generation. Other assets or liabilities may be identified at the time of the auction.

The balances of coal inventory, spare parts, prepayments and deferred taxes at December 31,
tb) 1996 are estimates. Actual balances willbe used in the calculation of the CTC following the

auction.

ln the event of a negative determination from the IRS regarding normalization issues, itwould be

necessary to remove funded deferred taxes from the CTC.

RegSub s tax liabilitywillbe payable upon the sale nf the plants to a third party and willbe

included in the CTC.

The tax-depreciable basis of the successful bidder will be the purchased price of the plants. lf
GenSub is the successful bidder, it will receive a stepped-up basis.

IfGenSub is the successful bidder, RegSub s tax liabilitywillbe included in the CTC, however it
willnot accrue a carrying charge because no cash payment would be made as lRS regulations
allow RegSub to defer payment of the tax to match GenSub's stepped-up basis.

This appendix does not reflect recent legislated reductions of the gross revenue tax rate,
Pursuant to the Agreement, the rate willbe adjusted when the actual GTC Is calculated.

t9)
Anyvalue ln excess of that needed to produce a zero CTC will bo disposed of pursuant to Wlclo
V,1.h of the Agreement,
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TARGET LEVELS FOR NUG CONTRACTS





Nae YorkState Rfectrk 8c t"ad Corpora(iod
Description of the Method that%ill be Vsed to Quantify Q>vingt

Associated with the Termination or Restructuring ofNUG Contracts

A.ppentli
P~ge> ore

Net savings associated with the termination or restructuring ofNUG contracts wi11 be quantified as described in this
appendix and shared pursuant to Section III.2.b ofthe Agreement.

Net savings willbe calculated separately for individual NUGs and willbe limited to changes directly resulting from
the termination or restructuring ofcontracts.

Net savings willbe calculated at the end ofeach rate year for inclusion in rates the followingyear.

The net savings willbe determined as follows:

Amount ofAvoided Gross Payments to NUGs
Less Cost ofReplacement Power (or Reduced Sales for Resale Revenue)
Less Cost to Terminate or Restructure the Contracts

The avoided gross payments willbe the diQerence between the forecast payments listed on Appendix E, Page 2 and
the actual payments made to the NUG during the year, to the extent such changes were the resu1t ofcontract
termination or restructuring.
The cost ofreplacement power (or reduced sales for resale revenue) mill be the weighted average market price for the
year times the difference between the forecast mwh purchases listed on Appendix E, Page 3 and the actual mwh
purchased from the NUG during the year, to the extent that'such changes were the result ofcontract termination of
restructuring.
The weighted average market price mill be determined as described in Article IY,1.b of the Agreement.
Incremental costs incurred to eQect a contract termination or reformation willbe deferred and amortized ratably over
the remainder ofthe original contract period. Interest willbe accrued on the unamortized balance oftermination ancf
restroctoripg costs at the before tag cost ofcapital

allotted

ip the rpost recept NYSEG electrtc rate case (1243/o for
the term ofthis agreement),
Sharing ofthe net benefit willbe according to Article V.2.b ofthe Agreement,





New York State Eleetnc 8c Get Corporation
Cost ofHUG Purchases Rxcludtng Gas Imyor t Tag,

5'orccast at Time of 1997 Rate Scttlcmcnt
($ 000)

Ayycndk
I'agc 2 of3

Ptbrate Generator

Contract 1

Contract 2
Contract 3
Contract 4
Contract 5
Contract 6
Contract 7
Getract 8
Contract 9
Contract 10
Contract 11

Contract 12
Contract 13

Contract 14
Contract 15
Contract 16
Contract 17

Contract 1$
Contract 19
Contract 20
Contract 21
Getract 22
Contract 23

SI09,166
152,993

19,936
17,901

8,445
1,266
2,192
1,653

426
70

800
270
113

222
350

7
40

792
3,179

15,614
626
312

22

SI 12,345
156.644

19,669
IS,341
8,880
1,273

2,23ti
2,001

402
122

1,412
270
68

179
285

5
40

972
3,365

14,902
603
315

52

S117,241
159,031

19,219
18,863

9,562
1,277
1,721

2,096
416
126

1,461

278
71

187
207

5
40

1,071

3,365
14.902

603
315

52

SI19,366
165,782

18,679
19,143
9,868
1,273

1,313

2,047
432
131

1,509
286
76

200
213

5
40

1,141
3,365

14,902
603
315

5R

SI23,752
179,261

18,147
21,570
10,214

1,273
1,313

662
452
137

1,577
295

82
217
223

6
40

1,192
3,365

14,902
603
315

BR





&fee York State RIectrlc Ec Gas Coryoratton
hlUG MNHPttrcbases

Forecast at Time of 1997 Rate Set tlcmattt

A,pyendtx 0
PagcS of3

Prfvate Generator

Contract 1

Contract 2
Contract 3
Contract 4
Contract S
Contract 6
Contract 7
Contract 8
Contract 9
Contract 10
Contract 11

Contract 12
Contract 13

Contract 14

Contract 15

Contract l6
CIdract 17

Coraract 18

Contract 19
Contract 20
Contract 21
Contract 22
Contract 23

1,259,220
1,883,062

103.670
360,000
128,760
21,190
23,050
20,390
17,470
5,290

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,890

170

670
8,330

37,950
216,910

6,750
3,730

SQ

1,223,510
1,864,018

103,360
360,000
128,760
21,190
23,050
20,390
17,470
5,290

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,&90

170

670
8,330

37,950
216,910

6,750
3,730

2K

Xm2

1,255,780
1,833,498

103,360
364,800
134,050
2'I,250
23,110
20,450
17,470
5,290.

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,&90

170

670
8,330

37,950
217,090

6,750
3,730

RR

1,228,040
1,828,131

103,770
364,800
133,660
21,190
23,050
20,390
17,470
5,290

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,&90

170

670
8,330

37,940
217,090

6,750
3,730

SQ

1,221,310
1,907,943

103,530
404,880
133,660
21,190
23,050
20,390
17,500
5,290

48,530
5,150
2,310
6,090
6,&90

170

670
8,330

37,950
217,090

6,750 ~

3,'730

2R
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SERVICE QUALITY MECHANISM
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Appendix F.
Page 1 of 2

Electric Service Quality Performance Mechanism

An .Electric Service Quality Performance Mechanism shall
>e 5mplemented for the Price Cap Period. The mechanism provides
~SEG an incentive to render reliable electric service to its
customers by avoiding a penalty due to unsatisfactory
performance. The mechanism will make use of two reliability
indices. They are:

The customer average interruption duration index
("CAZDI"). This measures how long the average
power outage lasts for an interrupted customer
during each year of the Price Cap Period.

2. The system average interruption frequency index
("SAZFZ"). This measures how often the average
customer is interrupted during each year of the
Price Cap Period.

The calculation of CAIDI and SAZFZ conforms to PSC
~ ~ ~

~

~ ~ ~

~ ~aXectric reliability standards and, therefore, interruptions due
o "major storm", as defined in 16 NYCRR in Part 105, are

axc1uded.

The two measures will be tracked separately for NYSEG
on a systemwide composite basis (average of NYSEG district
performance indicators) . The systemwide, composite figure for
each measure will be determined using performance indicators
applicable to each NYSEG district as established in Case Nos. 90-
7.-1119 and 95-E-0165. The threshold systemwide composite
performance indicator for duration (CAZDZ) shall be 2.08 for each
~ear of the Price Cap Period. The threshold systemwide composite
performance indicator for frequency (SAIFZ) shall be 1.33 for
each year of the Price Cap Period.

In the event that the systemwide composite performance
5+Qi.cator for CAIDI is within the range of 2.08 and 2.18 during
any year of the Price Cap Period, NYSEG shall be assessed a
penalty equal to 3.75 basis points. Zf the systemwide composite
performance indicator for CAZDI exceeds 2.18 during any year of
~he Price Cap Period, NYSEQ shall be assessed the maximum CAIDZ
penalty of 7.5 basis points.
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e Appendix F
Page 2 of 2

In the event that the systemwide composite performance
5~6icator for SAIFZ is within the range of 1.33
and 1.40 during any year of the Price Cap Period, NYSEG shall be
assessed a penalty equal to 3.75 basis points. Zf the systemwide
composite performance indicator for SAZFZ exceeds 1.40 during any
~ear of the Price Cap Period, NYSEG shall be assessed the maximum
DAlPZ penalty of 7.5 basis points.

The maximum aggregate penalty that could be assessed
ToT each year of the Price Cap Period is 15 basis points. Zn the
~ear that a penalty is incurred, the 12.0% earnings cap contained
~n the Settlement Agreement will be reduced by the number of
>asis points of the penalty incurred. For example, if the
maximum aggregate penalty is incurred, the ROE cap for that year
would be 11.850.





APPENDIX G

AMORTIZATION SCHEDULE FOR
ELECTRIC BUSINESS OF REGSUB
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Nett YorkState Etcctrtc Sc Cas Corporattotl
hmort test ten Schedule for Ktcctrfc Dustncss of BctSub

($ 000)

)
APPendtt( G

Begtndng Balance
Sales forResale Prof t
Fust Costs
South Caning Teminabat Costs
Demand Side Managemera Program Costs
SFAS-1120PEBs
leo Stam
Sanerset Non Cash Return
Jamespat Plant Abandonment
NYS Saks Tax Atxm Deficiency
Federal income Tax

TRA4I6 Deferred Taxes
RRA 93 Oofened Taxes
R6O Tax Credit
FIT Grosaup

Total

Amount Used to Provide 5% Price Reduction for Residential and
Other Customers Hot Eygibte forOther Decreases or Special,
Discounts tn Year 5
Annual Amattsatiat (c)

(4,835)
10,662
17,328
66,006

3,175
1,426
3,065

12,484
1,248

1,960
1,768
8.046
EM

128,673 117,110 89,359 61,608 6,106

20,161

tKZ50 QZZBl QZZBl QLM)

mm mm Lieu M59

Ttds schachde eaawnes ywt0» Pdc» Cap pedsd wia begtn on January 1, 1994

(s) Thts schedule renact a 0» adust darened balances recorded on NYSKC's bootts sl Jvtr 01, 1997, ptva shQIenst net u edit a for qvsQled t nonqvsar»d penatnns, snd OSM program coats t teal revenues retsyny lo
pectods Morshvyvct 1, 1997 lhstaia bs chsrye4 lethe deterred eccovnta dvdny Ihe remstnder ot 199f.

To ecoonunodste ywao chsnyes, ywomadtcsyen ter the remstnder of 1997 msy be redvce4 bf sn amount squat lo 0» nel ~ tract on Income cavced bfyw sdpysnst darecrsts, tn cddch coat yw omaycsysn ductny yw
Peto» Cep Ported ccl lw Increased bfo owcapcodiny amount

INrhy»aOOW»Ptbneo Pura Vent IOthelenne Ol yW Settlement, Sy Ofy» trumps prrntded ln the 1990 eteabtC rcl~ Seelemcnl, tndudtny Cells Snd beneal ~ SSSOCtatedudyr Ntne Ne 9» Penctsne Snd tlgurere
cycccrdtnuedonhAyat, 1997,

(b) puravscdlo Mctovst 4 oflhehpreement,the St Bss mayonnel usda balance eaaoctalsdedyr yarns evb)ect to tamp per Ihe 1994 toto ae Ntament sn4 the $Mb5 lnayon deterred usda betsnco scsoctsted cddc Ihe

yee bnPat ISS hSCO beenneeed eyatnat the 84AM)PCien Scuyl CgrPtng 4Arte4404 bctcnCec thcrebf IeduCtny lhe nceCSCII tetuliI lhclmy be 9CCnW4 as IIWtemctntntf betcnCO la Smattted yneartf Oref AO Ore

1»ere of Iho Pltc» Cop Ported,
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Duang the Price Cap Period, NYSEG willdeliver up to 38 MW's of Economic

development Power ("EDP") at the rates set forth in this paragraph l to:

a. existing EDP customers;

b. entities with an existing EDP allocation which has not been used to

date; and

C. replacement EDP customers for relinquished NYSEG EDP allocations,

but deliveries to replacement customers and the two previous groups

shall not exceed 35 hGVs.

Zn addition, during the Price Cap Period, NYSEG willdeliver FitzPatrick High Load

%actor Manufacturer ("HLFM")Power at the rates set forth in this paragraph 1 to

HLFM customers, provided that such load was not previously served by NYSEG.

N

Me delivery rates for service to such EDP and HLFM customers during the Price

Cap Period shall be the sum of the following:

a. Allsuch EDP and HL'FM customers shall pay NYSEG a transmission

rate of $2.86/KW/month (which includes NYSEG's current Open

Access Transmission Tariff ("OATI'")rates for transmission services

and Scheduling, System Control and Dispatch Service; Reactive Power

and Voltage Control from
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Generation Sources Service; and Regulation and Frequency Response

Service) subject to change, from time-to-time, during the Price Cap

Period to reflect increases or decreases in the rates and charges under.

(1) NYSEG's OATI'or transmission services; Scheduling, System

Control and Dispatch Service; Reactive Power and Voltage Control

from Generation Sources Service; and/or Regulation and Frequency

Response Service; or (2) a,successor ISO Tariff for similar services

when and ifsuch ISO Tariffbecomes effective. The changes in the

transmission component of the delivery rates described in this

subparagraph shall be subject to modification upon a unilateral fling by

NYSEG with FERC and/or the PSC, as appropriate, and shall become

effective at the same time that the changes in the rates and charges

under the OAYI', or any successor ISO Tariff, become effective.

All such EDP and HLFM customers taking service below 34.5 kV shall

pay the following additional charges:

$ 3.81 per KW/month for delivery at the primary level, or

S4.32 per KW/month for delivery at the secondary level.
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Such EDP and HLRvf customers shall obtain energy loss compensation

service, Operating Reserve - Spinning Reserve Service, and Operating

Reserve - Supplemental Reserve Service (collectively referred to as

"voluntary ancillary services") from NYPA or another supplier other

than NYSEG. Ifsuch EDP or HLFM customer chooses to obtain the

voluntary ancillary services from NYSEG, they willbe provided at the

rates and charges included in the then effective OATI', or for loss

compensation services at rates and terms mutually agreed upon by

NYSEG and such EDP or HLFM customer. NYSEG reserves the right

to make a unilateral filing with the FERC under Section 205 or any

other applicable provision of the Federal Power Act to modify

NYSEG's rates, charges, terms and conditions under the OATI'rany

successor tariff. In addition, NYSEG reserves the right to make a
'

unilateral filing with the Public Service Commission to modify

NYSEG's rates, charges, terms and conditions for distribution services

to such EDP and HLFMcustomers.
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2 Subject to acceptance by EDPAB and/or NYPA as appropriate, the EDP or HL'FM

customers described in the preceding paragtaph have the option to change the delivery

point and/or voltage level at which service is received during the Price Cap Period by

paying the applicable rates and charges.

3. NAPA agrees to modify, subject to Trustee approval, its Rural and Domestic

Hydropower Contract with NYSEG to eliminate the "Restoration of Withdrawn Power

andJor Energy" (Section K) provision.

NYSEG's standard tariff rates in accordance with the terms of the Agreement,

including the CTC and retail access credit, shall be applied to the fo0owing:

a) all new or increased allocations of EDP above the applicable cap set

forth in paragraph 1 and HLPM power for load previously served by

NYSEG; and

b) customer loads for which the customer has relinquished or no longer

receives all or part of its al1ocation of NYPA power.

Me schedule for implementing retail access set forth in the Agreement shall apply to

c%e NYAYAcustomers covered by the tates described in this paragraph 4
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Zfat any time the PSC or FERC determines that the rates, charges, terms or

conditions set forth in paragraph 1 or 2 of this Appendix must be offered to any

customer other than a customer eligible under the terms of this Appendix H, then

NYSEG may make a unilateral filing with the PSC or FERC (pursuant to Section 205

or any other applicable provision of the Federal Power Act) to modify such rates,

charges, terms or conditions for customers covered by the provisions of paragraphs 1

and 2. This paragraph 5 is not intended to limit the availability of EDP delivery rates

to Power For Jobs Power as set forth in Section 189(j) of the Economic Development

Nothing in this Appendix is intended to relieve NYPA or NYSEG or any customer

covered by this Appendix of any of their obligations under the ISO Tariff, when and

2'implemented.

~SEG will refund to current EDP customers the difference between the rates in

+Hect pursuant to NYSEG's EDP special provision on August 1, 1996, and $3.12 per

3CWJmonth for those EDP customers taking service at 34.5 kV and above. For those

ZDP customers taking service below 34.5 kV, the refund shall be the difference

between the rates in effect for such customers pursuant to NYSEG's EDP special

~ ~
provision on August 1, 1996, and $8.53 per
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XVpJmonth. Subject to necessary regulatory approvals, the rates set forth in

paragraph 1 of this Appendix H shall apply prospectively from the date of execution

ef't1Qs Agreement.

Ãoihing in this Agreement shall have any application to Niagara Expansion Power

and Energy (as described in Section 1005 (13) of the New York Public Authorities

Zaw).

Nothing in this Agreement affects or establishes the rates, charges, terms or

conditions for EDP up to the cap agreed to herein, or HLFM power that does not

c5splace load previously served by NYSEG, after the expiration of the Price Cap

Z'enocL
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APPENDIX I
TABLE OF RATE REDUCTIONS
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APPENDIX I

Estimated Price Reductions and Revenue Concessions
Included in the 1997 Electric Rate Settlement Agreement

($/millions)

Pre-Year 1 ~ ~Year
Slit-121tt7 1998

Elimination of 1996 & 1997 A roved Rate Increases

Year 2
1999

Year 4 Year 5 Total
2001 2002

Subtotal

68.0

5.2%

68.0

90.8

6.9%

90.8

6.8%

90.8

6.8%

90.9

6.7%

522.1

522.1

„'estdential, Small Commercial, and Other Customers
Not Hi ble for Other Decreases or S ial Discounts

Gross Revenue Tax $ 0.8 3.3 13.3 13.5 13.6 44.5

Rate Reductions $

Subtotal $ 0,8

0.1%

33

0~2

13.3

1.0% 1.0%

54.4

68.0

5.0%

54.4

Subto of Beae6ts for Residential, Small Commercial, and
Other Customers Not Eli 'bie for Other Decreases or S ial Contracts

68.0 91.6 94.1 104.1 104.3 158.9 621.0

dustrial Customers with Demands of at Least 500 kw
all Customers with Load Factors of at Least 68%

Gmss Revenue Tax $ 0.1

7.1%

0.3

7.8%

1.2

~7.8 '~11.7

3.8

Rate Reductions $

Subtotal $ 6.5

12.4

12.7 18.7 24.5

$8.9

30,0

88.6

92.4

14.3% ~18.5 f226>

KDP g,O 2.0 2.0

124.

3.0

~13 $119

12.0

725 4

In addition to the above quanti6abtc savings, the Company witt forgo costs incurred and tevenues lost associated with implementing tetail access
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